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CONGRESO; ES MUY IMPORTANTE
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Tomaron en la contienda, varias ametralladora y logran demollr la defensa durante la contienda. Haig CHICAGO SEPULTADO EN LA
SE TEME UNA ESCASES
dice que lo "boches" van de cuesDE COMBUSTIBLE;
LA
ta abajo,

ANTE

fl '

t" 0

Alemania podrá tener un lugar de
Igualdad, y nó de dominio, entre
la demáa naciones. América y su
sean solamente que ?l
Aliada
mundo sea libre para, vivir en él;
cada pal erá el arbitro de su pro

MIE-VE- ;

a que reiteraran

lo fines de la guerra, que él trató de responder con to
do candor. 'La declaración del prima,
CIUDAD PARALIZADA.
do británico, refirió el presidente que
'
tlie
filed
with,
translation
había sido pronunciada con "admira(True
pío destino.
ble candor y un espíritu admirable
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Loa acarreadores de carbón atascado
las obrris d plomería se están heon January JO, 1918, an required by
por el pueblo y gobierno de Gran Brefiled
translation
with
the
(True
'
lando y las calles eotán Impasibles,
Order No, 783 of the Postmaster
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, taña."
"taxis'" corren por laa banqu''Los fínicos secretos de consejos,"
General of the United States.)
on
Jnnuary V, 1918, as required by
" la única
a
etas
cama de la nieve.
falta de franqueza
Order No. T'"' ,. of the Postmaster agregfl,
sin miedo, el único fracaso al hacer
(Las tropas francesas en el Wuevre
thw
General of
United States.)
acerca
declaraciones
de los objetos de
Oh trapo, Ktinfl 8. (Muy poco se ha
han activado la inactividad sobre el
la guerra, están con Alemania y su
frente oeste, por medio (Ir na entra- derretido d lu grande cantidad (le
deWashington, Enero 8. Con una
aliada."
da, con todo éxito en Iur línas alema nieve depositada n la gran tempesclaración de los fiues do la guerra,
"La voz del pueblo ruso, postrado y
ñas al oriente de 8t. Miliot. Las po- tad de nieve que cayó el domingo. La
Prl-- ,
declaraciones
del
las
aprobando
casi inutilizado con an poder aparen
siciones alemanas sobro un fronte de vida de la ciudad, literalmente desde
ínado
el
Presi
Lloyd
inglés
temente destrozado, pero con sus esGeorge,
una milla, fueron penetradas, y se la cuna hasta
sepultura, ha sido
dente Wilson el día de hoy presentó píritus siempre videntes," pedía Una
porque los Infantes se han
capturaron 160 prisionero nsoniora-do- s
al Congreso y al mundo una declara declaración de fines, y, añadió el pre- Des- visto faltos de leche y los funerales
y algunas ametralladoras.
ción especifica de los términos sobre sitíente, él responde con toda simplipués de destruir las defensas y pro- se han aplazado a causa de que no
los cuales seria posible hacer las pa- cidad y franqueza."
tecciones, los franceses volvieron, a se puede llegar hasta los cementerios.
ces con la autocracia militar alemaAl llegar a este punto, el presidenLa administración de combustibles
sus propias lineas.
na.
te enumeró las catorce partes esenLos franceses también hicieron un del confiado, esta tarde publicó una
'El
Presidente
tiene
del
programa
de su programa.
ciales
Intento en contra de las lineas enemt apelación, en la cual, refiriéndose al
14 artículos, y provee por la restora- El presidente ocupó exactamente
gas cerca de Aminersweiler, en Aisa-cia-. bloqueo do la nevada, dice:
ción y reparación, garantías para la 23 minutos para pronunciar su discur-b"Bolamente el esfuerzo unido de to
egún noticias de Berlín, donde
(True translation filed wllh the
La misión visitante de Servia esLas grandes tradiciones de la caba- suficiente para permitir al centro del vida territorial y nacional, la libertad
se reclama que la Intrusión fué repe das las fuerzas de los hombres de la
lo mares y acceso a ellos, la re taba sentada con los miembros del
de
lida.
París anuncia que se detuvie- ciudad puede aliviar la situación lo Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, llería Italiana fueron sostenidas de ejército italiano a que se retirara en
armamentos
ducción
de
garantías
y
gabinete y se unió al aplauso que reron los alentados alemanes en la re suficiente para evitar la peor escasés on January 10, 1918, as required by manera honrosa durante la retirada buen orden. Signor Matante ha pin en
pro Be la santidad de los conve cibió la declaración por la restauragión del Monte Tetón, en Champagne. de combustible que haya ocurrido por Order No. 783 of the Postmaster de las fuerzas italianas, porque los de tado en este cuadro a la caballería nios entre las naciones.
ción de Servia y la libertad de lo
a caballo, cuyo añojo y bravura han del regimiento de Génova, el cual
- . ......... .
Mientras tanto, el duelo de artillería mucho años." - .
En una palabra, dijo el presidente, pueblo balkanes.
Cada declaración
sido de largo tiempo proverbiales, de- cargó sobre una línea de ametrallado. al noreste de Verdún y en el Alto
El Mayor Thompson llamó una' Juo fieneral of the United States.)
el
programa quita las principales pro- del programa fué recibido con algún,
continúa activamente. Las tro ta de los comerciantes. Solamente el
tuvieron al enemigo que avanzaba, lo ras enemigas.
la
vocaciones
guerra,
para
aplauso cuando el presidente la lela,
pas alemanas en un ataque local al 10 por ciento del corbón ordenado por
Pero, con el fin de que su pronun- y no hubo división aparente de aprooriente de Bullecourt, al noreste de los vecinos se ha movido, y centena
definiticiamiento
tea
comprendido
bación entre los partido.
de car
Cambral, entraron en las trincheras res de carro trasportadore
vamente como una de las' mira de la
de
en
Inglesas, pero un contra ataque repul- bon se han reportado, atascado
guerra mas bien que como mira de 8e distribuye el discurso por
só al enemigo que deja s prisione- los montones de nieve. El aclmima- paZj el presidente declaró; "Por tales todo el mundo.
BACA
SENA.
ros en manos de los Ingleses. Berlin trador del carbón dijo que las tubeLUCERO
DURAN ORTEGA.
GONZALEZ.
convenios y pactos, estamos dispuesanuncia el fracaso de una intrusión rías se están helando por donde quie
tos
a combatir y a seguir combatienNew York, Enero 8. La distribu
La señorita
BACA y
británica sobre el ferrocarril
ra.
Hemos recibido la siguiente elegan- do hasta
El lilnes 7 del actual se unieron en
que se hayan logrado."
ción a todas partes del mundo del dis
al noeste de Ypreg. La arLos trenes que conducen la leche el Joven FRAi.NOStX) BM.N'A, de esta matrimonio en la Catedral de San te esquela que reproducimos:
con
reiteración
la
Esto
fué
seguido
curso
del .Presidenta Wilson al Con
tillería alemana esta todavía activa fueron detenidos en el camino desde ciudad, contrajeron matrimonio el
"ilx)s que suscribimos tenemos la de
Francisco, la señorita IfflDOniTA
que el mundo hace la guerra sola greso, el día da hoy, por cable y tele
7 del actual a las 7 de la mañana
en el sector de Ypres.
ayer, y durante la noche, lograron pa
honra de invitar muy respetuosameny el Joven CELSO GONZAUVERO,
mente sobre la Alemania enloquecida grafía inalámbrica, fué arreglada por
tEU mal
tiempo en la frontera italia- sar unos cuantos, y otro fueron He en la Catedral de San Francisco, ante LEZ, ambos de esta ciudad. La cere- te a usted y su apreciable familia al
por la guerra, y no sobre una Alema el comité sobre información pública.
na ha reducido las operaciones de la gando el día de hoy a diversas horas, un numeroso concurso de amigos y monia tuvo lugar a las 7 de la ntaña-na- . enlace conyugal
de nuestros hijos,
de fines pacíficos, no importa qué
nia
Infantería a un mínimum, pero la ar- pero las entregas en la sección de re parientes, siguiéndose después una
Luisita Durán, y
tan grande sea ella (Alemania.)
LAS RENTAS
PERSONALES DE
tillería está funcionando sobre la lí- sidencias es muy difícil. Los grandes recepción en honor de los novios, en
Es la novia hija del Sr. Ra m flu LuBiterbo
Ortega
"Nosotros deseamos que ella sola
DE (1.000 SERAN TA8ADAS;
nea al norte, entre Aslago y el Paivo. montones de ayer entuban más altos, la casa de la novia.
cero,' y de la Sra. TomaHlta Sena de que se verificará, el Lunes 7, de Ene- mente acepte un lugar de Igualdad MAS
LOS
de
Los
D.
OFICIALES
8E PONDRAN
son
novia
la
en parte, a causa de los depósitos
padres
Cruz ro 191$, a las te a m en la Iglesia de entre los
de
Lucero, y el novio es
pueblos del mundo" dijo el
EN CAMINO PRONTO.
Baca y esposa, y los del novio Gonzalez y esposa, ya hijo
8 descuenta el fracaso ruso.
amontonados por las palas de los veen St. Johns, Ari- Presidente, "el nuevo mundo en el
difunta.
Juan
San
Bautista,
cinos que se empeñaron en tratar d D. Nicolas Sena í' esposa, ambas faActuaron ciinn p;r;i'OM ri la fell'- zona, y g una recepción que en honor cual vivimos ahora, en ve?, de un luEl Mariscal de- campo Sir Douglas limpiar las bammetas, y a causa dt milias de mientra major ene Mail.
Se le pide al Concillo de Defensa del
í
e
f"n rtpíWí'Inq, se (Ihc.1 en
do 'dmiinto."
'
de
'1
re-la falta, de carros para quitarlos. Be
Haig, en su revista do la campana
,Estda su ayuda; el Colector visií la
u ;:an del piiiuoro a los Ojo Mom-N- . u'arEsto
(jLii'.rujitlü,
ei President!,
declaró
fiues,
1S17 hasta mediados de Noviembre cree que los esfuerzo da los millares nuevos desposados.
tará este condado del 14 al 25 del
M.
monla se tuvo una recepción en ho to
en participación con, los
dice que la adición a las fuerzas que de habitantes para limpiar las banactual Enero.
nor de los nuevos esposos, en la casa
TEOFILO DURAN
fueron las miras y principios del
"
ts,
los alemanes han ganado a causa de quetas, Ihan aumentado la congestión MISS GERARD ACEPTA UNA PO de D. Ramon Lucero, donde sus ami'
DAVID ORTEGA
pueblo de los Estados Unidos por los
el fracaso ruso e italiano, se ha des- de las vías publicas, por beneficiar a
&ICION EN LA ESCUELA
DE gos les felicitaron, recibiendo muchos
IM11 felicidades deseamos a los que
(True translation filed With the
cuales están dispuestos a sacrificarlo
..
contado. Declara que la destrucción los pedestres. No era asombroso el "
EL
ITO. .
sus
,
con
de
acaban
amistades.
unirse
de
los
regalos
' Postmaster at Santa tFe, New Mexico,
sagrados
todo.
se
ha
alemanes
final de los ejércitos
v
ver ayer y hoy. que los automóviles
on January 10,
as required by
vínculos del matrimonio, y damos las
Que sean muy felices.
traído más cerca de manera aprecir-ble- . y taxicaba corrieran por lag banque'Miss Louise Gerard, quien e bien
Order No. 783 of the Postmaster
más expresivas gracias por la elegan- América está lista para la
prueba.
buscaa
los
de pie
conocida en Santa Fé y en Las Ve
tas, mientras que
te Invitación que se sirvieron enviar.
General of the United State.)
La campaña ofensiva fraguada pa ban la seguridad trepándose en los gas, tanto en los círculos sociales co
"1.a ctlspide moral de esta guerra
ra 1917, no se llevó a cabo, pero quo bancos de nieve en medio de las ch- mo en lo educacionales, ha aceptado
culminante y final en pró de la liberWalter M. Banburg, secretarlo del
Matrimonio. tad
en el frente occidental los aliados illes. Las banquetas no estaban se- la poslslon de maestra en los grados
humana, ha llegado," dijo el pre concilio de defensa del estado, ha rehan ganado las victorias de Arras, Vi- - guras para andar por ellas. El jete primarlos en la Eecuela Normal Hissidente en conclusión, "y ellos, fel cibido una carta de Lewis T. CarpenMeBsines,
Flanders, veraun, de policía Schuttler dijo que en una pano Americana en El Rito. La Srlta
my,
MONTOY A BORREGO.
pueblo de los Estados Unidos) están ter, colector de tasaciones personales
Champagne y el Alsne.
emergencia como ésta, no tomarla él Gerard atendió a la Universidad Nor
listos para poner su propia fuerza, su en Nuevo México y Arizona, pidiendo
de
lo
en
autos
acción
contra
do
mal
a
N(ievo
la
Univer
México, y
El próximo lunes, 14 de Enera, ten- propio y alto propósito,
ninguna
su propia In- al Concilio que dé su mejor ayuda paUNA SORPRESA.
sidad de California. (Rl Prof. Rosco
que se trepan en las banquetas.
en
drá lugar
la Parroquia de Santa tegridad y devoción, a la prueba."
ra hacer que la colectación tenga éxi
R. Hill, superintendente de la normal
IN. M1., el enlace matrimonial
Cruz,
101 convenio
práctico de los funda to desde el punto de jVista de inparEl' martes 8 del actual, varias seno-ra- e
de El Rito, durante su permanencia
LUCIA MONTOYA con mentos en el programa del presiden cialidad y
de
señorita
la
UN
GARAGE
CAMBIA
DE
QUE
generalidad. En el condaen la capital el lunes, bo expresó muy
pertenecientes al "Club De Varel Joven JUAN O. BORREGO. La
te con los aceptados por el primado do de Santa Fé, el colector A. J.
DUEÑOS.
"i í
satisfecho de la habilidad de la Brlta.
gas" un club de Befioras que tiene por
deberá tener lugar a las 8 británico, hizo una inmediata y pro- Loomis hará una visita en Enero, del
...
..
Gerard como
objeto dedicarse a diversas labores
y dijo que con
de la mañana, y después de ella, ha- funda impresión sobre todos los que 14 al 25 Inclusive; estará en WJllard
iMr..
quien por algunos me- stderaba una maestra,
manuales, bordados, costuras finas, ses haRoberts,
gran fortuna para su
brá una recepción en honor de los no lo escucharon. ...
aido
el
del 7 al 9 de Enero y en Taos, del 2H
del
deparmayordomo
el
los
tener
etc., así como cultivar sus relaciones tamento de
escuela
dicha
servicio
de
vios, en la casa de la novia.
del Modern
Viniendo en un mohiento cuando
al 31 dol mismo mes. J. R. Espinosa
reparaciones
una
sorprecomo
agradable
miembro
señorita
de
sociales, dieron
la
facultad
D.
es
Francisco
novia
de
hija
hace frente a las demandas Visitará el condado de Bernalillo para
garage, ha rentado el garage de la docente de la escuela.
'
.... í ' Montoya y esposa, y el novio es hijo de sus socialistas
sa a. la Sra, María, L. T. de García, Calle
de San Francisco, que habfa si
para el abandono el mismo fin, del 7 al 31 de Enero, y
esposa de nuestro editor, en su caBa do
D. Matfas Borrego y esposa, todos de cualquier programa de anexacló-ne- s el condado de Sandoval, el 1 de Fede
semana
la
por
desocupado
pasada
habitación, No. 214 Calle de Vargas, la Santa
TENDRA
PAGAR
TASACION
del lugar antes mencionado.
QUE
e Indemnizaciones y también fren brero. J. D. Hannah visitará Las Ve
Fe Motor company, y seguicon motivo del primer aniversario de
POR SU AUTOMOVIL.
Que sean felices, son nuestros de te al fracaso de las negociaciones de gas del 7 al 12 de Enero, Mora del 13
rá conduciendo el negocio de garage,
su enlace matrimonial.
seos.
la declaración al 19; Dawson del 21 al 26 de Enero,
haciendo una especialidad en la repaí
paz en
Vi
IS1 es usted dueño
ÍMa iSras. que asistieron a, la Telada
de un automóvil
del presidente desarrolla su tremenda y Ratón del 28 de Enero al 16 de Feautomóviles, haciendo un
fueron: Sra. Elena Sena, Bra. Citarles ración de
con la ley que requieCELEBRARA
ha
SU
JUBILEO
DE
y
cumplido
conforme
habtaba pala- brero.
de'
clase.
A
vez,
la
importancia,
primera
;'.'..
Hersh, Sra. Juanita De Vargas, Sra. trabajo
BODAS DE ORO.
bra por palabra ente una cámara de
Mr. ,W. H. (Martín, un operarlo de re que exhiba una tarjeta de licencia,
Bajo la nueva tasación de Ingreso
Pilar Apodaca, Sra. González, Sra. de nuestras
es
muy
que
que
tenga
pagar
posible
casaoficiales
recientetodas
y
las
legisladores,
diplomáticos
oficina,
quien
Garpersonas
y
Alvord, y "las señoritas Epltacla
for atenta esquela que tenemos a que le prestaron toda su. atención. A personales,
de repara- tasación sobre su maquina este ano.
mente compro
i
das, viviendo Juntas y que tengan un
La
cía, Isabel IHternández y Francisquul- ción de llantas negocio
de
del
el
comisión
la
sabemos
tasaciones
Estado
dfa
vista,
que
próximo
pesar de que su discurso estuvo fre- Ingreso neto de $2,000 o más, y toda
'y de vulcanización,
ta López.
,,...'..,
26 de Enero de 1918, tendrá lugar en cuentemente
las
Interrumpido por aplau- las personas solteras que tengan un
que antes pertenecía a J, Wl Ambro ha conseguido una lista de todas
la Capilla de Talpa, N. M., una solem sos liberales, hubo una gran demos
neto de 41,000 o más, deben
se, ha también rentado una parte del máquinas sobre las cuales se pagó
ne (Misa a las 9 de la mañana, en ho tración cuando el presidente declaró ingresola tasación
DEFUNCION.
mencionado garage, y ha cambiado su licencia el año pasado; como 14, úw
sobre ingresos. Mr.
pagar
en
nor
El
de
fBodas
número.
número
las
del
Jubileo
de
de Oro de que Francia debe tener derecho por
maqui
D. Nestor Gallegos, falleció' el dfa taller de reparación de hules o llanurge a toda las personas
Denburg
nas
un
Sre.
BAIUTltSTA
fué
los
asesadas
VIGIL,JUIW
7,191,
a
y
Alsacia-LorenLOLITA DURAN.
poquito
en
los
En que están sujetes a la tasación, que
lro. de Enero de 1918, a las 4 de la tas para antos al lugar mencionado,
su señora esposa MiAíWIA ANTONIA esto,perjuicios
del 60 por ciento de los carros
toda la asamblea se puso en pié empiesen a hacer cálculos estimatimañana, en su residencia en (La hi- el cual en To futuro se conocerá con más
VE
TRUJWXO
en
ese
día
VIGIL,
que
wn
NI M., de un dolor que lo
le
y
aclamó
el nombre de garage de Hoberts, ' , en uro actual. La valuación por tér
8
tuvo
de Enero,
aplaudió y
Antier,
estrepitosa vos acerca de sus Ingresos o rentas.
lugar
mino medio de cada maquina fué de la
zo Bufrlr" 10 meses 25 dins, a la edad
de Guadalupe la solemne cumplen cincuenta años de haberse mente. Por lo demáa, el discurso del
Iglesia
en
matrimonio.
$3:16. El total del valor asesado fué Misa de Aniversario
de 6 años. Fué velado una noche, y
presidente fué pronunciado en el si
por el descanso unido
DEFUNCION EN PEÑASCO.
informar a los del alma de la señorita IXULITA DO
$2.398,KK. Se va
lencio que denota )a profunda aten
el funeral tuvo lugar el miércoles en
se
asesores
los
de
de
varios
JUNTAS
EDUCACIONALES.
condados,
ción de una audiencia que realiza que
la mañana en la Capilla de la Agua
RAN, hija que fué del Sr. Mauricio
Sra. María Rosalía Romera.
las maquinas con licencia en sus con- Durán y de su estimable esposa, Sra.
está pasando por un gran cuarto de
Fría, oficiando el Padre Máximo, y el
ORTIZ flIVE RA
dados, y se les instruirá de ver que Rafael i ta IU da Durán, habiendo cum
El notable orador Sr. Roscoe P. Hill hora en la vida del mundo.
sepelio se verificó en el cementerio
todas esas máquinas paguen tasación. plido un año de la fecha de su falle presidente de la Escuela Normal Hisde Agua Fría.
En Peñasco, N. M., falleció, el día
La señorita Fellplta Quintana y
El 8r. Gallegos era nacido y criado
cimiento el día 4, pero la Misa se. ce pano Americana, establecida en ibSl No hay celo.
28 de Diciembre de 1917 la apreciable
el próximo
contraerá
matrimonio
N. M.i dirigirá la palabra en
su
LA NUEVA ESTAFETA
Rito.r
en
en Agua Fría, y allí vivió toda
ser
ese
el
lebró
dia
el
día
8,
por
Sra.
14Maria Rosalía IRomero, a la edad
del
lunes
actual, con el joven José
:
Al pueblo alemán, el presidente, ato de noventa años.- (La finada habla
español sobre- el tema "La Oportuni
vida, siendo altamente apreciado por de la Cruz Rivera, en la Catedral
que fué sepultada.
lie 'iEl
en
en
Teta
en
nueva
la
esta
y
dad
la
diferentes
vecinos
no
todos sus parientes,
y amigos. San Francisco de esta
Educación,"
La Iglesia estaba adornada para la
habfa miras pasado toda su vida en Peñasco,' y dela seguridad de que
a lai edificiotrabajo
que debe costar como ocasión, habiendo una tumba blanca partes del condado de Rio Arriba, de perjudicar su grandeza pacífica.
.Fueron sus padres," D. José Jacinto 7 de la mañana. Acttíanciudad,
ja para lamentar bu pérdida a su hien lugar de $31)0.000 federal
no e comenzará sino hasta en el cuerpo de la Iglesia, cuajada de conforme se verá en seguida, e irá
"No tenemos celos de la grandeza jo, D. Gregorio Griego, a su esposa de
Gallegos, y Dfta. María IFlorentina Do- los padres de la novia, el Kr,
Enrlvelas encendidas, y en las velas del acompañado por el Sr.. José O. Gar- alemana" dijo, "y no hay nada en es- éste, Sra. Teflflla UT. Griego, algunos
mínguez de Gallegos, también del mis quez Ortíz y su esposa Juanita Luce dentro de seis meses.
Be ha deducido esta información de Altar Mayor habfa también velas con cía, superintendente de Escuelas del te programa que lo perjudique. No
mo lugar.
nietos
ro de Ortfz.
y otro paun
enviado ál postmaster .lames moños blancos. Todo, el adorno fué condado de Río Arriba, haciendo am le envidiamos ningún éxito o distin rientes y ybiznietos, primas
Quedan para lamentar su muerte,
.Recibió lo UltiLos padres de la novia son D. Pni Ia aviso
amigo.
bos
el
dictánde
visitas
vez,
las
escuelas:
la
o
a
un hijo, y tres hijas, que Bon; Juan dencio
es
por
lo
ción, de sabiduría
gobierno,
de empresas paci- mo sacramentos, y su funeral fué
blanco,
muy propio, tratán
que
finada RafaeM- doleSeligman,
Quintana y
Los lugares y las fechas de las con- fica como los que han formado su asistido
B. Gallegos, Pablita Gallegos,
que ha- - sido nombrado custodio dose de una señorita. Oficiaron en la
ta Ortfz de Quintana; y los padres del local
por un gran concurso de genGallela estafeta, cuyo local Misa solemne tros sacerdotes,
los
serán
ferencias,
siguientes:
para
brillante
Gallegos y Franclsquita
muy
que
y muy envidia- te, habiendo venido dos sacerdotes a
registro
del novio son
Afanado 'Rivera y está situado colindando con las Calles fueron
Enero 21, Tierra Amarilla, ,
ble. No deseamos perjudicarla o Im- oficiar en loa último rito de la Igleel Rev. P. Bessett. párroco de
gos; dos hermanos, Ellas y Celso Ga- la ra. Jlotilue I.García.
Su
Enero 22, Chama. ' ,,
de San Francisco
de Catedral
del
llegos, y ocho nietos y un gran núme
pedirla de ninguna manera su legíti sia, que fueron los párrocos de Taos
Pasada la ceremonia religiosa, ha- - Avenida de 'Palacio.y El terreno yfué la mencionada iglesia, el capellán
i
... - ... Enero 23, 'Rosa.
ro ds parientes.
otro sacer
ma influencia y poder. No deseamos y Peñasco.
San
de
Miguel,
y
Colegio
una
en
Los Uanitos, comprado hace tiempo por el gobierrecepción
,.
Enero
24,
Lumberton,
La familia desea dar las gracias ira
subdiácono
diácono
combatirla, ni con las armas, ni con
respectiy
dote,
La familia, altamente agradecida,
sn la casa del Sr. Enrlquez Ortiz, re,,
lunero 26, Park View.no. La noticia dice que no se reque- vamente.. La parte musical estuvo
nor medio de las presentes lineas,
arreglos hostiles de comercio, si está deBea por medio de la presentes lila
sidencia
de
la
noche
novia,
y
por
.
el terreno por seis meses, debido encomendada al coro de la misma
Knero
Canillón..
rirá
26,
todas las personas que bondadosa
á
con
a
si
asociarse
misma
dispuesta
neas dar las más expresivas gracias
Enero. 28, El Rito.- mente se sirvieron acompañarles du- habrá un baile- enen la sala de D. Cán- - a la gran cantidad de construcciones Iglesia, compuesto de señoritas aminosotros y la otras naciones aman- - a todas las personas
,i.;t,.
que bondadosalir'o
N.
Barbería.
IMbntoya
M,
.
La
manos
Enero
en
Madera.
el
en
velorio
están
29,
del
la
rante
que
enfermedad, y
gobierno.
tea, de la pas del mundo en pacto de mente se sirvieron acompañarlos, tan
gas y compañeras de la finada, y de
ff.es deseamos mil felicidades.;
Enera
Caliente.
30,
Ojo
funeral.
O.
Ni
tratos
los señores José
honrados.
y
Justicia y ley y
Sena, Francisco
to durante la enfermedad de la fina...
SE SALEN L03 PRES08 DE LA
tampoco presumimos el sugerirle nin da, como en el velorio y funeral.
Delgado y Sixto García, del coro de , Enero 31, Abiquifl.
:'
"'.
PROXIMO ENLACE.
Febrero 1, Española.
CARCEL DE EL PASO.
UN CIRCO EN 1A PLAZA.
la Catedral, los que bondadosamente
guna alteración o modificación de sus
(Las conferencias tendrán lugar a instituciones. Pero es necesario, de
se sirvieron entonar los responsos.
ENFERMO,
MAE8TA8
.MARTINEZ
n las 7 de la noche, y en cada uno de bemos decir franca y necesariamente.
Los prisionero aserrucharon el piso
Una prueba del gran aprecio
Anoche, miércoles, tuvo lugar una
Milos
D.
la
lugares mencionados se anuncia- y una preliminar! de cualquiera fri
función de circo en la sala de
celda y ae dejen que era tenida la finada señorita asi
y la barra de
'Ff lunes 11 de (Enero de 1918, se
venir desde el sexto piso por medio como de la alta estima de la familia rá con anticipación el local donde to necesario con ella de nuestra j Nuestro buen ámlgo, el Joven De- guel Chávéz, por una compañía mexien general, se vló en la gran concu- deban tener lugar.
de una cuerda focmada con lo
cana que se detuvo en la ciudad por nnlrtn en matrimonio en la Parroquia
parte que nosotros Ba bremos cuando nardino Durán, se encuentra enfermo
San Juan, la señorita MtAJHTA
su representante hable, porque cuan- hace varios días, de un severo ataque
Uñó e aprehendido.
unos cuanto días. Entre lo actos
rrencia que asistió a la misa, la que
TA MAiFnAi3 y el Sr. JOSE
BAILE EN LA ARMERIA.,
IEI Paso,
do ellos nos hablen a nosotros, ya sea de apendlcltls, creyéndose que sea
Tex., Enero 9. Aserru- estaba compuesta no solamente de
que se presentaron estuvieron: coniMiAfRTINIBZ, ambos de dicho lu- chando el piso de placa de acero de lo ftele de la Iglesia de Guadalupe,
torciones por la niña Sal,' pareja de
por una mayoría del reichstag. o por necesaria una operación para aliviar
"
una celda en la nueva cárcel del con- sino de otra partes de la cludadi lo
banda de Santa IFé anuncia quo el partido militar y los hombres, cuyo los Intenso dolores de la enfermedad.
baile dot la ra. Sais, el Rey del Fue- m.
1
'D.
.AAtnuln
un
en
un
en
es la- dominación Imperial."
Maestá
arrastrándoseconducto
baile
Como el Joven. Durán es uno dé los
la
'son
Armería
dado;
dará
oredo
go, ejercicios
trapecio sencillos,
por
y esposa
que llenaban por completo
gran
sagrado
de la novia, y el novio tie- de 'plomería y descendiendo desde el recinto.
Y otros varios, amenizado todo eon los padre
más entusiastas Caballeros' de Colón,
noche de hor,: Jueves 10. el que er
Alemania,,
ne tan solo a su mataí, Sra. Teleafo-r- Sexto piso por medio de una cuerda
, .
Pasada la misa, l multitud se diri a beneficio de la misma banda. Esto Respuesta
las entradas cómicas por el elown.
y cuenta además con numerosas amis
Martfnez.
La empresa anuncia que dart otra
formada con 20 nampes, ouatro pri gió a la casa del Sr.- Mauricio Durán,
bailes e tenían antes en la noche
tades, mucho de sus amigos han Ida
El presidente puso en claro al fin,- á verlo en tve lecho de dolor.
Cali
función el próximo domingo, en la nodel sábado, pero como mucho están
Después del casamiento! habrá un sioneros se escaparon poco después que vive cerca, n el
I
corn
no
a
alendo
el
en
la
lo
'en
casa
ella
de
media' noche,
uno de
íln de dar el pé trabajando (hasta tarde
de De Vargas,
de la novia
che. . No dejen de tr todos
sábados, que habiendo los hombre de estajo
ecepe!ón
' v
honor del feliz evento.
same a la familia.
alemanes recusado, a sus adversarios LEE Ud. 'EL NUEVO MEXICANOT
se hizo necesario escoger otro día.
;
recapturado al llegar bajo.
Importa el día que la dén.
s--
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"
loa Jueve an Santa Ft, por la
IMPRESORA
DEL NUEVO MEXICANO
,

i

LOS OFICÍALES DE LA RENTA IN-- :
DEPARTAMENTO DE LA
TERNA AYUDARAN A HACER
TESORERIA,,
LOS RB.TORN08 DE LA
Washington.
..
PASO A MttMMl.ViDiA- - UN G1UOA
,'-TASACION SOaR'"-''''
j
;V'
DAÑO PROMINENTE.,,,,,
.;
,
ESTAMPILLAS ECONOMICA Y DE
I;NQBES08. ...... ,
.V'.;..
fí,
AHORRO DE GUERRA.
Don Ambtvele Ortlx.
;
'(True tranplaíio 'filed wUi tjtie ' (True translation flladí with the ftanta Vé h perdido otro Üe sus
Postmaster at Santa Va, New Mexico,
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New Mexico, ciudadanos prominente y veeine en
on January in, 1918, as. required by
tlguo, y Nuevo México uno de los deOrder .No. 783 . pf the Postmaster ón January lo, 1918, as required by sendientes, diréctos de, los famosos
Order, .jot; 783 of tu, rostmaster
;
t?1,
General of the United States.)
' ' conquistadores, con )a rnuerte el soGeneral ef the' Unltéd States.)
bado último, de D. Ambrosio Ortiz,
él cual falleció én su casa habitación,
Su' pat,est4-g'! tus rancheros de todo el país ban
guerra'.. Esta qurtrr
siendo llevado después"" a la casa de sai
estado haciendo numerosas preguntas debe ganarse.
1
.La cosa mías necesa- hijo Juan J. Ortiz,' en
camino dé
acerca de los retornos para' la tasa- ria para ganarla e dinero. Este di- Agua Fría. Tente 78 anos y 3 meses
nero debe Ber proveído por la gente de edad, y loa
ción de ingresos. '
de
su avanachaques
' Los empleado, de la oficina del del país. Con el fin de proveerlo f zada edad 'hicieron!
que fuera ImposiInde prestarlo al Gobierno, ganando
Cuerpo de Renta Internas del
ble el que pudiera resistir la enferme-- ;
partaoieoto de la Tesorería, .visitarán terés y estando asegurado, fuera de dad que le paralizó recientemente.
cada uno de los condados de loe i'(a: toda duda, debe usted ahorrar. , ,
a íjr. Ortiz era un nativo de Santa
Es mucho más fácil ahorrar en pe- Fé y ; vivid1 d.ul tod sn vida. í Era
dos Unidos durante el mes de Enero
y el deiFebfBro.' j
dará.; aviso de su queñas cantidades que lo iue es el uno de loé más conocidos blapado-a-mericani'
,' i !' ahorrar
llegada con, anticipación.
ea testa eiudad, y so muerte
grandes cantidades,, Para faiLos servicios fle, estos oficíale 'en cilitar s todos dentro de la tierra que vino sv traer el pesar a centenares de
se
hacer
vn
Jia
loh'retornos'Tparaia hahorren,
designado
ayudar 'a
plan por sus amigos.
tasación sobre rentas, o sea "income el cual ustftd. puedo ' comenzar . con
iKra tenido como un descendiente
tax,' se darán sin costo ninguno, a to- veinticinco! centavos, una cuarta' par dignó
famosa familia OBttz, y
,,.' durante su
das las personas que lo soliciten! HI te de un peso. .
vida, tuvo mucho que ver
,va'X con el eegraiulscimienW do eeta ciuno.ee
Werlea, .ala embargó; noj
',por eso queuaran, ios ciuuaaano li- Estampillas 'conómlcas
dad. Tuvo muchas posiciones do .contarjeta,s
bres de bvtasaclótf obra ellos Impues conómlcae. V. V ' ''' ;'.
fianza, y honor en esta ciudad y con;.
t :
ta, de que deben depositar sus retordado. Una ves sirvió como Jues de
nos no más tarde que el di 1ro. de
Compra usted una estampilla eco- Pruebas, sirvió varios términos como
nómica por Vetnt.'iclnco cenlnvos, y la secretarlo de condado, fué tesorero
iMarzo.
.
Las. preguntas acerca de cuando pega en una Tii'-JuEconómica.
d.f condado.'? sirvió
debe un labrador hacer bu retorno del
tarjeta económica e le da cuan- ea ca?! toda las oficinas del condavalor de sus eosorhas y ganado, la re- do compra una Kstanmil! ICcouoml-ca- . do, Era un firme republicano
lación de' éstas cosas cuino ingresos,
Tiene espitHv para 1(1 da talft
y activo en lo b tárese de o
o rentas, etc., y las da los que son estampillas..
turtidtiv Ensefiú escuela por el
empleados por otros, y otros asuntos,
de lo Estado l'nldos en- pt
serán, contestadas por los oficiales de Estampillas de Ahorro d Cuerr.
Hraerv india por un petiudo de sel

EL NUEVO MEXICANO
COMPAÑIA

jivn

DE

Buen trabajo en favor dei patriotismo
,compilad y distribuido pss- la Universidad Normal de Las Vegas.

la fuersa de rentas Internas.
Cualquier persona soltera que gane
l,íKw o m&a al año; cualquier hombre casado que gane i$2,Hkv o más, da- be pagar ''income tax. ' Ingresos sos
Ingresos, dentro del sentido de la ley,
ya sea que provengan del trabajo de
asentar ladrillos, escribir historias, de
llevar libros, escabar carbón, o también de la venta de borregas, lana o
ganado; o por reunir cupones o colectar interés o por cualquiera otros me-

l
í;ios. En l!H). fnA eniHYtfrtdo!del censo, por Nuevo México.'
Sobreviven al Sr. Ortís tres hijo;
Juan J. Ortiz, quien e secretario en
la oficina de corporaciones del Sitado, Frank Ortfz, quien es un bien conmido prensista e impresov emplendo
ahora en el lütate Records y Facundo
Ortiz; 3 hijas, (Sra. de José Durae,
Hr. Lux Ortis, y vita. Esteínnita Ortiz. También deja 20 nietos y ocho
biznietos, a parte de un gran número
de parientes diversos.
- .En
la tarde del domingo, los Caballero de Colón fueron en cuerpo a a
casa mortuoria a hacerle una visita y
a ofrecer sus oraciones por el descanso d su alma, y al día siguiente le
acompañaron a su última morada.
1E1 funeral del Sr. Ortís tuvo lugar
el lunes en la mañana en la Iglesia
de Nuestra. Señor, de Guadalupe, ofi
ciando en lo servicio el Rev. P.
A. Bessett.
Ijfxs,fuero(n
D. Marcelino (Jarcia, & Lorenzo Gu .
tierrez, D. Georse Alire, D. Gorgonio
Gtitiérrez, D. Filomeno Corla y D.
Juan Martínez-- El entierro se verifi
có en el cementerio del Rosario. El
funeral fué atendido por sus parlen- '
tes y amigos.
'.
(El próximo lunes 14 del actual, 1
bra una fMisa de ocho días en la Igle
sia de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe,
a a cual la familia invita a todos la
parientes y amigos.
Altamente agradecida la familia, dá
las njiis expresiva gracias n los Caballeros, de olón, y a, 'todos ios parientes y amibos qué se sirvieron
tanto durante la enfermedad, como en el funeral.
Esta redacción envía a la familia
del finado y demás
parientes, sus
sinceras expresiones de condolencia,
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Tan pronto como está, ya lien su
Tarjeta Económica, entonces adquie
re una Estampilla i Ahorro de Gue
rra. Entonces 'su dinero empieza a
ganar interés á razón de A por ciento compuesto cada trimestre. M pre
cio de estas 'Estampillas de Aburro
de Guerra varia, dependiendo del
tiempo en que la adquiera. También
la puede adquirir comprándola ai con
tado. Durante Diciembre, 1W7 y E
ñero de 191, el precio es cuatro pe
sos y doce centavos; después de ese
tiempo, aumenta, un centavo ca,da
mes, durante el año 1918.
iLa diferencia entre su Tarjeta l"Jco- nómica, la que representa $4 .00 y el
precio de un Estampilla de IA horro
da Guerra, lo paga en efectivo. Eso
quiere decir que usted adquiere una
Estampilla re Ahorro de Guerra en
Diciembre, 1917 o en Enero, ISIS,, y

i'.---' -

f

;

i

J
'

"

'

í

:
Para fomentar el patriotismo 'entre
la Juventud dé Kuevo (Mexico, la Universidad (Normal de iLas Vegas ha
'V ,
compilado y distribuido un boletín,
,
conteniendo cantos patrióticos en anchos, inglés y español. Lo cantos están especialmente adaptados para ser
DE PJE.
cantados en las escuelas públicas, e
' ''
'
dios.
k
;
(True translation filed viitli tlie Indudablemente serán apreciados por
;
llelos
los
la
a
Las
maestros.
traducciones
La
individuos
Impone
ley
Postmaster, at Santa fe, New Mexico,
naciona- necesidad de Ihacer sus retornos.
cantes
el
los
van
El
"
de
tf.t
r
espíritu
..'
on January 10, 1918. as required by
.
Tahua.'
j.
de una manera "ota-ble- decir que no se proveyeron blancos
ts
L
Order . No. t7&3 of the Postmaster les al. español,
'
:.'
'".,-,
por el gobierno, no servirá comb una
..;'.
General of the drilled States.)
nn
ser
de
IO que vendrá a
gran excusa válida. 'Los agentes del go
(True translation filed with the Postmaster at Santa Fe, New
valor para usarlo en los distritos don- bierno están haciendo todo lo posible
on , January 10th, 1917, as required by Order Nq. 783..
Otra ves mía, una oferta d pas ba de el idioma español es el idioma uní. para manejar la situación, pero los
Mesdeo.
'
sido rechalada tor tos Aliados. Dee- versal de los hogares, es la traduc agentes del gobierno no necesitan ni
. ..
J',
of the Postmaster General ot tne United SUtes.
nués de un tremendo sacrificio de ción del "The Star Spangled Banner' tienen que tener el nombre y direc...
..
'..:".'"
....
hombres jt recursos que ha hecho, la y "América," hecha con' rara fldell ción de cada ciudadano de los atadA tilneim CRturtiantB se la nerttlltft
nl cn-i-l m un nomfiueatn da lo tneior
Gran Bretaña, cuya determinación es dad al castellano, por Eleuterio Baca, os Unidos.
usted entrega su Tarjeta Económica
u niA- - de lo sistema de lo
lArriba
conoce
hasta
solo
volar
que
ta expresada tan solemne y firmemen- un vecino de! condado de san Mi
.
.
. liado.
,
,
..
..
..
severas
i
.ta
'Hay multas
proveídas por y paga doce centavos auiekmulos. fin
,r..
luí ue so ve urt grupu uv cuuoiua cu una up
quina,-revés y ttii uorncuu,
te por medio de su Primado, no ceja- guel. El Sr. Baca es un estudiante cada uno de los que no hagan bus re- Febrero, 1918, teíidrá que pagar trece
las razone porqué ha habido tan po-- estas escuelas, armando un aeroplano
rá, una pulgada de su posición acerca asiduo tanto del Español como del tornos. Con el sentimiento de la. gen- centavos, adicionales, y , así sucesiva
eos accidentes en el programa amert- con el fin de que tengan un conoci- de que no puede haber discusión de Inglés, y iha logrado nacer una tra te para proseguir y ganar esta guerra mente,' up. aumento de un centavo ca
cano de enseñanza, consiste en lo miento Intuitivo de la, máquina ea la
Bolire
una
base de triunfante
paz
ducción fiel, la cual al fuismo tiem queda, de parte de cada uno el cum- da mes.. Esta "diferencia y aumento
, .
completo del sistema de enseñanza, cual deban volar después.
dé la crueldad avante y de ln po, cae perfectamente a la música. plir con la ley. No saben lo que se representa el interés ganado, y se le
traición entronada. Alemania debe Otras de las traducciones del Sr. Ba les espera, si piensan que las cortea paga ai maduraras. islas estampi
reconocer sus crímenes y nacer la ca son. la del "Ilattle Hymn, or the federales serán lenientes con ellos si Has maduran o aá vencen el 1 de E.
reparación ante el mundo, para que Republic," y "To the Soldiers of New no cumplen con esta ley.
ñero de 1923, cuándo el gobierno la
la pas mundial no sea una farza. Loa Mexico," siendo él el autor' de éste
pagará fá.(K (Cinco Pesor) por cada
retazos de los papeles deben' pegos último (todas estas traducciones las DEPARTAMENTO
99
DE LA T ESO RE-- ' une, de tales Estampillas de Ahorro
tearse Junto y ser redimidos, antes encontrarán nuestros lectores en otra
'
de Guerra.
RIA, WASH INTON.
de que las naciones prendan sus es- página de nuestro periódico.)peranzas a otro-- pedazo de papel.
Certificados de Acorro da Guerra.
Hay numerosos cantos patrióticos y
Ee esta- - determinación indomahfe. escolares
(True translation 'filed,' "41111" the
en el folleto aludido, eaoii
iCon la comNi jle 'la primer,. Es
inamovible!, de parte do todo loe Alfa to
Postmaster at Santa Fe, New México,
por estudiantes de la 'Universidad on
V;
dos la que senarfi. el fin del prHsia Normal.
Sí
January 10, 191X, as required by tampilla dé Ahorró de Guerra se le
Entre los escritores están?
nismo.vvljas esperanzas del mundo es Leona
Anna Nolan,- Slar- Order No. 783 of the Postmaster facilita un Certificado de Ahorro de
Greenclay,
tan fundadas sobre la salida roca de raret
f
Guerra.
Este
Certificado tiene esp
vers General of the United States.)
Larkln, iMrs. Frances
la tenacidad de bulldog- británica, socios para 20 Estampillas de Ahorro
Lonas Doll
Amelia
bre el espíritu inalterable de Francia yHalward, Biattman.Turner,
de
Guerra.
Usted
pega estas estam
tcinuy
levantándose por encima de sus sufriNoviembre 24, 1917.
el cual, cuan
pillas en su certificado,
Dr. Frank IH. H. Roberts, prest
El
'
sostesobre
todo
eato, y
do esté lleno, representa $100.00
mientos; y.
OEFUNCIONr
niendo todo esto, el alto valor y la le dente de la escuela, al someter el folo A los Clubs, Sociedades,
en
'valor efectivo el 1
Organiza(Cien Pesos)
a los educadores del Estado,
los
1923.ai.'J
,
N.
y,-de
de
ciones,
prometida! de loa Estados Unidos de lleto
etc.,
Ocate.
Congregaciones,
Enero,
at. Enero 2 de 1918.
hace con la esperanza de que sumen
América.
Estados Unidos de América.
Sr. editor de "El Nuevo Mexicana"
a
al
y
los
tara
patrióticos
impulso
El ultimatum de David Lloyd GeorLo, que usted paga y lo que gana,
liluy señor mío:
a la patria, que anida dentro de
Le, respuesta a mi llamada pidien
ge es una! de las grandes exclamacio- amor
Sírvase dar cabida en as columna
nes de la historia. Leyéndolo, nadie los corazones de la juventud de Nue do el enllstamlento de clubs, socieda
Si los veinte espacios en un Certifi de su apreciable semanario a lo si
vo México.
creer
ntm
Bretaña
vacilará,
des,
de
son
lien
que
puede
Ahorro de Guerra
organizaciones y congregaciones cado
UN
guiente:
en favor de "El Segundo Empréstito das durante Diciembre, 1917, o Enero
ca, hasta que su obra esté terminada.
Siendo que en Octu'jJ
14 falleció
El enviara nuevas corrientes de reso- UNA NIÑITA
QUE de la Libertad de MI 7, especialmlen
1918, ei costo al comprador serai 4.ta mi maniA SOLEDAD P. SANCHEZ, y
lución y Be Inspiración circulando
te de parte de tales cuerpos con una por cada estampilla, o sea veinte ve habiendo mandado la publicación
jES UNA NOTABILIDAD.
lista de miembros de origen extran ces Í4.12, que son $82.40 por el certi su periódico, faltó Insertar la edad de
por las venas de todos aquellos que
están combatiendo para hacer que el
Tomamos de nuestro diario la no jero o extracción, ha sido una fuente ficado lleno. En el primer día do ella, la cual era 54 años, 8 mese y Sedillo y Tereslta Z. de Sedillo; dos(
mundo ea seguro para la humanidad. ticia de que la nlñita Martina Sala.i, de mucha satisfacción para mí.
Enero, 1923, el Gobierno redimirá di 24 días. Ahora deseo publique lá hermanas y dos hermanos, Felicitas,
Sua esfuerzos organizados han con cho Certificado por 100.00. Esto in muerte de mi madre política, acaeci Ramona, Telesfor y EMuardo Bedlllo,
)
de 7 años de edad, ha hecho progrePARA QUE NO NOS OLVIDEMOS.
sos notables como discipula de la es- tribuido en no pequeño grado, al gran dlca que el tenedor obtiene una g da el miércoles 26 de Diciembre de y un gran número de parientes y ami'
cuela, en el Distrito No, 9 del conda éxito de ese empréstito. . Yo espero nancia neta de 17.60 por el uso de 1917, a las 9:30 de la noche, la que gos los que altamente le estimaban.
El funeral tuvo lugar el día 9 a las
pasó a mejor vida, en Naranjos, N. M.,
El domingo pasado amaneció la ca- do de Quay, donde son maestros C. sinceramente que estos cuerpos, que su dinero.
Hriscilla Hodges., se- - tan patriótica y lealmente han coope
la que en vida respondía al nombre 8 de la mañana, de la residencia a la
pital del Estado cubiertj, de una bue- M. Coon y Miss
en
continuarán
en
Valor
devolverlo.
bu
al
rado,
efectivo
de PERFECTA LUCERO DE U'.iBA- Iglesia de Tomé, y de allí al panteón
organi
na capa Be blanca nieve, la que con- gtín refiere el "Iogan Leader." Cuan zación que
con
RRI, a la edad da 58 años, X mese y de la misma comunidad.
tinuó cayendo a intervalos durante la do se comenzó el ténulno de cuatro la ventay deesfuerzos ea conección
1
Ofrece a sus deudos el más sincero
por acaso Inesperadamente us 8 d'is, dejando tristes y descoucola- Estampillas de Ahorro de
mañana, Iretirándose en seguida, que- meses, la niñita no sabía Inglés. To- Guerra y Certificados,
y que aquellas ted necesita dinero en efectivo, pue do en este valle de lilgilmas a su es- pésame, el Viba Jo firmado,
dando albora tan solo el vientecíto ba- do lo que había aprendido de los alúlque no fueron activas durante la
F. Z. 6.
de 'obtenerlo por medio de devolver poso Benigno Ulibarrl, a un hlj- y 'S
era parte de las letras del
.
, .
lado quel nos sopla.
7-aorganizan y lo ba- su Certificado de Ahorro de Guerra hija, a saber: Máximo, Pilar, BrígiN. 'Mexico.
'," "';,"
La nevada, a pesar de que so consi- fabeto, y unas cuantas palabras chi- tima campaña,
Marque,
'
,..
o
,.
eBté
herma--Heno
sea
gan..
da
..t
que
José XJlibarrl, y a vn
ya
parcialmente
dera contó poco fuera de tiempo, quitas. Ahora, ya lee tanto en inglés
j
. W. G. MicADOO, lleno. El Gobierno le pagará a ustd Juan Isidro iLucero, siete nietos, y
siempre es- beneficiosa, pues tlebemos como en español, y puede traducir de
MUY TKISTE DEFUNCION.
; Secretarlo d
la Tesorería. lo que haya pagado por él, más el au un gran número de parientes y amis
.recordar que el año; pasado fué un un idioma a otro. Puede deletrear
Nv M,, Enero 6, litis.,,
Española,
un
mento
del
de
centavo
interés
escribir
las
la
por
de
tades
lloran
muchas
y
hoy
que
separación
Para probar nuestra tipalabras
puede
año extraordinariamente seco, al graISr. editor de "Kl JMuevo Mexloano"
mes por cada Estampilla de Ahorro la que en vida fué una fiel esposa y
en
casa de cortes..
do de qtieapenas un delgado hiliro máBmas con letra muy ciar. Puede
na calidad: estos pan
...
N.
M.;
Santa
Eé,
el
en
de Guerra que baya
Certificado. cariñosa madre., Su esposo e hijos,
de agua ha corrido en el río aquí ci leer, escribir, y sumar grandes núme:.
talones para el tra'oajo No mtnte
.... Estimable señor;
en
del
de
al
efectivo
Una
tabla
valor
Los comisionados de condado eston
y nietos, riegun su tumba con, lágriBunta Eé, y las sequía han estado-seca- ros. (Bn una competencia sobre geoo para salir, se puede
Sírvase dar publicación en su
Dinero.
volverlo, está impresa en el respaldo mas por aquel ser que se separó de
todo el año. (Por lo tanto, unav grafía habida en la Iñava semana ae en 'sesión' considerando cuentas pen- de
somanai-llo
a siguiente:
... ,
escojer de saudhoa esfl- cada Certificado de Ahorro de Gue ellos. Xa finada sufrió con verdade
dientes.1
estará en sesión
buena 'nevada ahora, o cuando ven la escuela, dió respuestas . correctas
, Mi querido hijo, SIXTO BANOH!li55,
"t
.
los bonitos, y están ga
.,"'
rra. So espera, sin embargo, que es ra resignación Cristiana una penosa
i
por algunos d fas.
ga, es ana bendición, pues nos ebh 31 preguntas sobre
nolauei-ten
tuvo
la
una,
accidental,
ir
rantizados por 18 meíe de m& contiTambién la Corto de Pruebas ba es te privilegio sea ejeroitado solamente enfermedad que la tuvo postrada én che
gurara tin surtido de agua potable ' p t '
pa22
Diciembre
de
del
próximo
casos
en
de necesidad.
cama por el término de once meses,
.,..,..
nuó a que den satisfacción- o 8 LE
tado en sesión.--SE SfeNTIÁ DESFALLECllpÓ,
,t
ra el año venidero.
,
tra DEVTHDVB
hasta exhalar su último suspiro. Ha- sado, enenTelluride, Colorado. Eldesde
SU DINERO. Valen
mina
la
'. '.
sil"
"Smuggler"
bajaba
se
Donde
estamV' ""n.
obtener
las
restos
biendo
mortales
pueden
etpirado, bus
INCENDIO EN ALBUQUERQUE
5.00, pero mientras duLos síntomas de la venida de la
iLas poesías,: mejor dicho, la,
fueron velados la nodhe del día 27, hacíaun J año y meses, Jinsta que por
pillas y Certificados.
día murió, accidentalmente. Bu re el surtido, daremos un par a ad't
fin
da tos ríñones merecen una
de los , Himnos Nacionales
velorio
una
a
asistiendo
su
grande
se
Jit' sábado de- la semana plisada
Americanos que publicamos en la pá- pronta atención, porque si se descui incendió
iLas estampilla
y certificados se concurrencia de gente. Su funeral cuerpo fué llevado a la casa mortuo marchante, express pagado, por tolo
la tienda de ropa de iVeillr
obtener en bis estafetas u ofi tuvo lugar el día SS en la mañana, ria donde se lo preparó como es de
gina tercera de nuestra edición de da vendrá, una enfermedad séiia., Mr. V
pueden
Ecocomo
"La
conocida
'Benjamín,
del correo, eiv los bancos, o en partiendo el córtelo fúnebre de la ca estilo y fué . para mf satislactorío,
hoy, no sólq jtozl vil Holla int.
Louis Buckner, de Somerset, Va. es- nomista," en 1
'Wesfc Central cinas
su cuerpo
laa
."trust
hoy, noí sólo son Una bolla interprí-hace- cribe: Me sentía' desfallecido, ciinsá
companies," en casi todas sa paterna hasta llegar a la Capilla aunque triste, detrayeucose
Avenue, dando a los bomberos 'un mal las estaciones
él y de sus padres.
a lugar
aquí
tien
honor a nuestro estado, donde do, con dolores en mi.
dar
siendo
do
ferrocarriles,
Kan
Antonio,
acompañado
NO HAY COSTOS EXTRA.
espalda. Des- rato.' El Incendio fué dumute' la no
se han traducido por primera vez, que
ue sus mismos por un grande número de parientes y Fué desembarcado en Española el día
tomar las Pildoras de t"oloy che: ' El humo, muy denso, impedía das, fábricas, dentro
31 del mes y año pasados, y de la es
No Be cobra extra-.poY
cam
de
clubs,'
sepamos, los himnos de nuestra pa- pués de
sociedades,
por lo adorfué
al
llevado
vecinos,
organizaciones,
allí
y
lo
el
trabajo dé
bomberos, causando
detria. Felicitamos al Sr. Klouterio Ba- para los ríñones, me sentí como plrp
dond sus tación fué llevado en un automóvil a nos ya sea arriba o ha. la parte de aba
posanto de dicha cBpllla,-mas "rtflfté eh 4á':tetas one ril en muchos otros rugares públicos,
con gran acompacasa
la
residencia,
ca, de tas Vegas, Nk 01'., por el bri- hombre," El dolor, de espaldas, los quizá,
bidamente
..
autorizados
fueron
restos
mortales
:.,v;
depopitiído.
mismo incendio, el éül se-- logró isolo
en carros, bogues jo, ó por cinta para el clnturón ni
llante éxito alcanzado con sus labo- dolores reumáticos, coyunturas tiosas. Car
r,
Damog las, m&s sinceras gracias 8 ñamiento de gentes
tamaños grandes o costuras extra
i
slp grandes pérdidae.
y a caballo, y fué velado por
'',:
i
Su seguridad'.'-res, y por el tino con que supo mane- músculos adoloridos, rodillas débiles,
todas las personas que jios, acompa- automóviles
en la noche y otro día, el día 1ro. del todas esta cosa son gratis, no hay, (
Es- ñaron, tanto en
Teniendo
los
de
toda
la
corno
en.
riqueza
jar un aminto tan difioil como es la círculo negros debajo de lúa ojos, y
velorio,
,el
a
almorranas curadas en 6 14 días tados Unidos
a la 11, se verificó su funeral en costos extra de ninguna oíase.
traducción de composiciones en verso laa molestias de la vegtga que no de,.
.,'
para sostenerlos, y sien- su funeral.',
'.' laafio,Capilla
Ganancias en efettlvo.
de Nuestra Señora de Gua
do redimibles como is ha dicho ntós
para usted
'
que a vbces resultan intraducibies.
Muy
.rosputuosamente,
re1L0S'
droouletaea
dévolverSn
ceden
este
el
cilní
dormir,
pronto
jan
t!
dalupe, en Guacliupongé, ottclando en por tomar medidas a su parientes , o
fuera de
.
SANCHEZ.
,. ABE.N.ICI0
si el UNGÜENTO PAZO deja de arrllia, está enteramente
tan
una
medio
ro,
bendición
Es
el
el
funeral
probado.
flev. Padre Holtermann, vecino, sirviéndonos de agente. El
cuoülión la depreciación en el valor
,"EL INDEPENDIENTE" DE LAS
cura párroco do Santa Cruz, y de allí jovencito
los hombres y mujeres dé edad curar las Almorranas comezonientas, ya sea de las
VEGAS, CAMBIA DE EDITORES. para
Estampillas de Ahorro
TRISTE DEFUNCION.
George Gekovich ganó
o
ciegas,
fué
sangrientas
llevado
e
preturberantes.
cementerio de Santa
ea
madura.
Phar
venta,
la Capital
de Guerra como de los Certificados
(Anuncia nuestro apreciadlo colega
Márquez, N, Mi., Enero 6, 1ÜÍ8,., ", Clara, donde se le dió sepultura .en I 16 en un día. .lEscrlba por MUES
el alivio, de
dá
'
aplicaclfin
primera
L,
,.;
.....
..
de
.,,
...
;..
,
,;
''
Morro
macy.
Guerra.
"El Independiante,". de Las Vegas,
Sr. Editor, do "ta Nuevo Mexicano.'
o
TRAS GIRATUS hoy mísmu. .
v
&0c. '
'"
plonWn de la familia Sanchez, con un
...
que desde el primer número de
Wijr
tan grande, que nun- CHICAGO TAILORS ASSOCIATION
acompañamiento
PASTILLAS
este añ, ha cambiado do manejo )
CHAMBERLAIN.
DE
lAriatóteles dijo que la hermosura CROUP A MEDIA NOCHE: BUENO
iBírvatie insertar lo siguiente en su ca se ha tenido en el Valle del Hlo
'
" ILa
de edito). Hiendo el nuevo gerente de era la mejor carta,
;t
Departamento'
Pastillas de Chamberlain, están apreciabl semanario:;
?
de recomendación.
EN 'LA MAÑANA'1
Grande. Ahora: permítaseme decir
la. empresa el .Sr. Luciano R,
615
8.
enferFranklin
hechas
las
&w
El día 8 de Diciembre de 1917. a que el finado-tení- a
CHICAGO.
JJa;
especialmente para'
Tíegtmtaronle una vez:
25 años, 7 meses,
el nuevo1 editor el Sr. Ignacio g. Ütiar-te- ,
envedejó-d- e
Qué es lo que mú
exis 1(5 días de edad. Era un Joven noble.
'
unas pocas noches' qué uno medades del estóimago, biliosidad y las nueve de la manan,
ambos bien conocidos en Nuevp jece? s lo que respondió: pronto
"
'
er.
v
o.
...
el
tir
honrado e inteligente; bien qulBtn. ENFERMEDAD DEL ESTOMAGO Y
de mis marchantes tenía un niñito en- constipación, y han encontrado tai)
México.
...
díl beneficio, f
AGAPITO SEDILLO
es insuperable en el tratabuen hijo y amoroso hermano; buen
CONSTIPACION.
El nuevo manejo anuncia que como
fermo de cnpup
nocheA ea: éxito que
- ,
.
,.
;
',
:;,.i,,,
pariente y amigo.- - Deja para lamen
Los que están afligidos con
d
siempre, continuaran dando el mejor - Tin niño que deseaba Instruirse, cribe Mr
Bearsville !W. miento de esas enfermedades. Géntes de Tomé, Nuevo México,! después de tar
sus
su
eterna
a
ausencia
'
años de enferme
padre,
servicio ai público que recibe el
del estómago
Va.,' "vinieron tml tienda y compra- que lian sufrido por
constipación
preguntaba a su maestro:
la Bartolomé Sanchez ' y Juanita V. de
haber recibido lo Sacramentos-drlodlco. y que dedicaran sus energías-lo siguiente:
deben
iHac Ud. el favor de decirme que ron una botella da Miel y Alquitrán dades del estómago y Que no hablan
leer
"Nunca
ítencheir;
hermanos, Waldo,
iglesia.
la proaecuclón de loa fines del pe- se entiende por obra postuma"
El finado contaba ah tiempo de su
') dé 'Foley, y para; antes dé la mañana, podido obtepor un, ajlvlo permanente.
y Benjamín, y Feda, Laurtana encontrado ninguna cosa mejor para
riodismo honrada, y noticioso,.
,
con
sido
boa
curadaa
8e llama pósturoa, respondió muy él, niño
ño
completamente
37
edad.
muerte
de
como Una hermana polí- enfermedades del estómago y constide
así
y Benita,
estaba completamente restaDespués
En cuanto al Sr. Felipe iM. Chacón, orondo el "inaistro", aquella obra que
e
el asa de estas Pastillas. Jjas
una enfermedad que lo tpvo en el le- tica, Socorro V. Sunche, y un herma- pación como la Pastilla de Chamde "Jíl Independiente," des- escribe bu autor después de muerta. blecido. ".'"No es propio experlinen-ta- r
Chamberlain son también de cho del dolor por espacio de 11 día. no político, el iSr. Alejandrino Sola- berlain, Las he usado da Ta n cuan
con medicinas, desconocidas para
a su posipués de,
ta ifué un fiel y a'mant esposo i un zar. Nosotros,- los padres del finado, do por lo ultimo do afios. No so- gran valor pára la, bl!osldad.
ción on
para aceptar
D. Pedro Gurulé, de 'Plucllas, N. Mi, la tos. cuando puede obtener la (Miel
'
y sus hermanos, deseamos repetirles
constipación crónica puede curarse honrado y obedicater hijo y- un
otra mejor, salió, el .día 2 de lOiievo Vino a la capital el
acción de lo Inregulan
de
Es
la
Alquitrán
y
9
Foley.
wojor
de
Euero,
herhvano y un estimado amigo. las gracia sinceramente a todas las
tomando las' Pastilde Ias. Vegas, rumbo a Trinidad,- Co- con negocios, y nos jueves
sin que estimulan el hígado
testinos,
visitó, pagando la para tosos, .resfriados, croup y la GrI- - permanentemente
de
en
esto
valle
lamentar
oi
nos
en
para
Deja
personas que
acompañaron
lorado, donde se ha hecho cargo, en sJscfipcMn. f.' ':
" ' "'
e
venta en la Capital Pharmacy las, ,da Chamberlaip y pbservando las lagrimas,' a su querida esposa Doña velorio y la mása y en el entierro, y y guardan nuestro cuerpo n una cona
ca'tdud de etlltor y dueño, del perió
direcciones, Unprcjia que van on
v
;fí
''-- a.
Nf. de. Sedillo, y
Mercedes
niña
le
na
altamente
reconocido. dición saludable." acriba la Sra. de
quedamos
.
....
dico "lUrrrogroso,
, 1
que se publica 1
botella
i.,. j
,;. de tres ños d" odod. Hninada ííarbit
.,.if.
Bartolomé Sanarte y Juanita V. de Benjamin Hooper, d Auburn, N, T. ';
en aquén ciudad.iV;
.,
Dé venta en todas pareeswt
vriuéstro8
AL
Anuncios,
a
Do venta en toda partes,
rita;, y sus queridos padres Juan
Sanchez, hermanos y familia.
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1917 CHRISTMAS
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LOCAL OPTION ELECTION
CALLED FOR JANUARY SO
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 9. County commissioners late yesterday called a

local option election for January 30.
This action followed the presenting
of petitions signed by property owners in the city and county asking that
the local option election be called at
once.
The commissioners stood two
for the election and two against It
when County Judge OB. B. McCllntock,
who presides at the commissioner's
meetings, vote! in favor of the election. The movement for a local oo
tlon election started on the morning
following he murder of Chas. Qualey.
The shooting,' (according, to the evidence, followed a drinking party at a
local hotel which ended in a meUe
which was participated in by several
,
prominent men.

Suffragists Win
Another Round
In House Today
NEW SUFFRAGE COMMITTEE AND
NOT JUDICIARY "ÍO HANDLE
RESOLUTION.

PEDDLES

DEBO II AIR FRENCH

STRIKE

SAME OLD STUFF

A

QUICK

TRAGIC OCCASION

FUEL DICTATOR

Southern Pacific Brass
Witnesses
to
Collar Says Loyalty
Important
Come From California
Will Be Steady
;
Testify
pfo
INDORSESTAKING
'
LOCAL OPTION
OVER OF ROADS
ELECTION JAN. 30
Leased Wire, to New Mexican.)

tes-tif-

KAISER

KRUTSCHNiTT
Dirt,

case has been postponed until Friday
when imiiortnut witnesses are expected to return from. California to
Qualey' wax shot and killet! tn
front of the Hotol fSioklon on the
right of January 2. by WSlllam i.
banker and cattleman of
Russell,
Lubbock, Tex.
(By this timo the
hearing is re
sumed B. C. Houghton, Sr., another
important witness in the case,x is expected to be sufficiently recovered
to be able to testify. He has been
in the hospital since January l.when
he was seriou' ly injured in a person
al encouniter with Qualey and Lous
Zelger, a local hotel man. Efforts
have been made to obtain Houghton's
statement at the hospital but til physicians refused to permit him to
because of his condition.
These efforts resulted in a scene at
the hospital last Saturday night when
attorneys for the state and for Rus
sell, together with Russell, went to
the hospital to obtain Houghton'
statement. The attorneys were refus
ed admittance to Houghton s room
Attorneys for the state today were
trying to locate a man who was sup
posed to tiave telephoned Qualey it
the Toltea club on the night of the
shooting, telling him to come down
town.
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PETROGRAD

ZEI GER BEAT UP

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
EI Paso, Tex., Jan. 9.';:.1: f
QmiUiy
heiiiring of the Clin.

cam

ttsÉx

$1.00 PER YEAR

1918

(By

WASHINC55-N- ,

Jan. 9. President
Wilson's action In taking ovsr the
railroads was Indorsed today by Julius Kruttschnitt of the Southern Pa
cific ' before the senate interstate
commerce committee. The railroads,
ha said, were going to be "good soldiers" and continue to work loyally,
"We consider," ha said, "that what
baa been done haa been done because
It was the opinion of the commander,
the president, as necessary,
and we are going to work as loyally
as In the past. We think the president must have had good reasons
for his action and we are going to
support his policies to the best of
our ability.
"I think the railroads could have
done more by voluntary agreement
with their own organizations if there
had been greater government support
cerThere
in many directions.
tain assistance, however, that probably could not have been given under
private ownership. All the railroad
We
have accepted the situation.
have no criticism to make."
At the house committee neanng,j
Interstate Commerce Commissioner
Anderson submitted an amendment
to the administration bill to deter
mine depreciation and maintenance
"by the respective average rates
charged on such classes of property
during the three years ended June
-

.

1

30,

1917."

Federal Employes Tried
To Sell Army Stuff
At Los Angeles, Claim
Loa Angeles. Calif., Jan. 9.

Arms,
ammunition and military stores valstored in he federal
ued at
building here, were offered for sale
by federal officials for the purpose
of starting a revolution in Místico, it
was announced here today by army
Intelligence officers.
Intelligence officers, answering an
advertisement for "ten husky men
unearthed the plot. One man, posing
as a buyer, was led to the basement
of the federal building, according to
army officers and shown, all the outfit, including ten machine guns. Thes
men are now under arrest. They are
Nicholas Senn, Zogg J. Collins and N.
A. Myles. Intelligence officers named
without reservation two. federal officials who they Bald arranged the
affair, lnso- plot The account of the is
tlhat the
far as It was available,
munitions were confiscated by the
A.nmani unmo twn Vfíítrft PÍ1 when
an alleged plot to start a Mexican
revolution In the interests of American land owners was frustrated. The
supplies were tucked away in the federal building and remained there un
ill certain federal appointees saw a
chance for profit and were unable to
In th')
resist, An advertisement
newsoaoers with a code signature
was the means they hit upon for con
cealing their tracks beyond hope or
discovery. Army agents, Interested
In knowing why any proper work requiring "ten husky men" could not
trailed tho
be advertised
openly,
story down.

Washington, Jan. 8. Woman suffrage forces wonj another preliminary
victory in the house today when the
rules committees decided the new
suffrage committee and not the judiciary committee should have charge
of the woman suffrage constitutional
amendment resolution when it comes
up for vote at 4 p. m. iomortpw.
Representative Raker, who wlU have
BUREAU
charge of the iesolutlon, predicted INTELLIGENCE
PLAYS A HIGH HAND
Its adoption by piore than a dozen
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 9. N. A.
votes over the necessary
Jiyles, who alleged he had been held
In Irons as a military prisoner at
Ft. McArthur here since January 3
Big
without warrant, was granted his libI
erty today by Judge B. P. Bledsoe in
the V. 8. district court, after habeas
The torpedoing bf the British hos- corpus proceedings. Myles was
7300-tovessel,
pital ship Rewa,
by tlhe army Intelligence operla announced. All the wounded on atives on the same charge of having
casualties
board were saved, the only
conrplred to sell munitions in violabeing among the crew, three mem- tion of the espionage act under vhich
bers of which are missing. The ho lnd been held when the writ was
steamer was sunk la the Bristol chan- so'.ii4ht.
nel on the night of January 4. She
In ordering the release. Judge iuw-tIs declared to have been displaying
ngnin denounced methods pursued
all the markings and lights required by the aimy intelligence department
the
for
convention
the case.
In
by The Hague
Mrs. Mvies testified two men who
protection of such ships.
Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 9. iMost of the told lev they were operatives of the
survivors of the Rewa were landed at intelligence bureau, without a warSwantea, Many were without cloth- rant searched her home and her pering. The wounded were removed lni sonal elects. Later she said the
officer in charge can:u to
mediately to hospitals. The torpedo
which sunk the Rewa, went directly hei Icme and, further search was
through the red cross painted on her made under his personal direction.
ide. ,
Mylos was taken before the
held in $2000 bond and his
Judge Bled-scMOVIE THEATRE COLLAPSES
hcarlm set for Saturday.
announced the ' whole matr.ee
Chicago, Jan. 9. fcour firemen
would be referred to the federal
were killed and four injured, prob'
ably fatally early today when the grand Jury today.
walls of a moving picture theatre
TO READJUST RATES
at Chicago avenue and Leavltt street
Washington. Jan. 9. General re
collapsed while they were fighting a
blaze there. The deaths were laid adjustment of the country's compl!
Indirectly to the recent blizzard bl" cated rate system to fit the new
situation will be one
offlcials today.
Great drifts of snow which still of the early outgrowths of govern-- '
block the streets prevented fire ap- niAnt rnilrnnd nDeration, it was orn the cene ofctailly Indicated today. Many readtmratus from
..
... ..readhlng
the nre until we niaza was beyond justmetits considered inevitable
volve material increases In
coatroL

British Hospital
Torpedoed
Ship
n

o

h
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Disorder,

Crime

and Starvation Make
Day Deplorable

ZJLJ.l?.1!!
f ,i?í.Tim;?!
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WOULD

HARDVICK

fnIOOT3 PUT

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
El Paso, Tex., Jan. fl. (Sawing
through the Bteel fkor plate of a .
cell, in the now county jail, crawling through a pluraber'S conduit
themselves ' six
and lowering
floors by means of a rop made
from 20 blankets, four prisoners
escaped soon after midnight last
as
night, one being
he swung from the rope to ttoa
ground. The jail break was one
of the most spectacular in the
history of Texas. The new county
jail, completed at a cost of more
than $100,000 is located on the;,
sixth floor of the new court
house. Diamond saws were smnig- - -gled Into the prisoners who had
planned the escape. These were
used to saw the steel floor plate
and through tills three prisoners,
made their way to the outside:
window where they .' sawed the
steel bars, lowered themselves to
the ground by' means of the.
blankets tied together.: Pedro
Espenohv the. last to attempt to
escape, was captured by. a jailor ,
as he swung to the ground and
'
faced a drawn pistol.
;

NEWSPAPER

Future Peace,

Georgian Againjst U., S.
British. Verdict
Control of lews y
Print Trust
Greatest Satisfaction at
President's Attitude
(By Leases' Wire to New Mexican.)
in Great Britain
Washington, Jan. 9. Senator Hard:

r

(By Leased Wire to Mew Mexican.)
Germany (has extended her submn
rlne barred lone to include the Capa
Verde Islands and Madera,- off the
northwestern coast of Africa and part
of the coast of French Senegal. Tao
islands and the region about Dakar
are alleged to. be "enemy supporting
,
points.",.;
The new order which la effective
January 11 follows the one of November which extended the barred soue
to include the Azores, which lie north,
west of Maderla and north- of the
Cape Verde Islands. The new order
virtually cuts off Spain, the only neutral in southern Europe from com
munication with North ,nd South
America,
.

.

,

Ample Supply of
Labor, Say Wilson

Washington, Jan. 9. "There is tin
ample supply of labor both for the
army and for Industry, the problem is
one of proper adjustment," Secretaty
Wilson said today in discussing plans
of the department of labor for
of workers. He estimated that
in the first year of the war the army
would take only about '3 per cent of
the country'! workers, lesB than the
number tinemployed under normal
conditions.,
The secretary will announce, probably tomorrow an advisory commission to assist him in handling mobilization problems including one representative of the general public, two
of labor, two of commerce' and Industry and one economist

n

CHAUFFEURS HAVE UNION
fhe
Walsenburg, Colo., Jan.
chauffeurs of Walsenburg have organ
ized ft union, and it Is said, have
come in for unfavorable comment on
the part of certain city officials.
Other unión of the city have es
poused the cause of the chauffeurs
and have passed resolutions condemn- J
Ute city officer for their oritl- -

-

.

one-mil-

-

"It is a sincere joy to ma to pe
able to greet you as the appointed
representatives of the Polish state,
In my .capital.
I gather front your
words, with lively satisfaction, that
see
In
cast
the
carried out by
you
my exalted allies and myself fulfill
ment of the long cherished desire of
the Polish: people for reestablish-mea- t
ot the independent Polish
kingdom and that you believe you
would beat be serving your fatherland
If in common with the German em
monarpire and
chy,' you "pursue the aims which
guarantee the weal of humanity and
peaceful cooperation of peoples. As
again the calumnies of tbe enemy,
I feel grateful that my unremitting
efforts i in my reign of nearly : 30
years to be the champion and protector of these principles will meet
with deep sympathy on your part..
"May' it be granted to ' you, gentlemen, ' to give the Polish state
foundations which will guarantee Its
further peaceable development a an
element of order, progress and civilization.- You may hereby be assured
of the full support of myself and
my government. .
Austria-Hungaria-

n

....

'

kaiser accepts tbe' principle of right
over might"
,

:

'

.,

wick, of Georgia, today assailed the

senate resolution to tiave the trade
commission take charge Of the newsprint Industry.
"Surely ve are not golnj to send
newspaper men to fight
the Germans," he said, "although
would like to take a few and stick 'ero
in the front tiring ranks of the men
they've drafted.. if we could win tbe
war with newspayers we would have
hsd it, won long ago..' The. trouble
valiant
is that some of our most
newspaper fighters and Some' news
paper victories don t contribute mucn
to results."
Senators King and Sherman asked
Smlthi of- Arizona,' in' charge of tbe
resolution, why It is any more neces
sary to have government .control of
print paper than of any other
Senator Smith replied that the
print paper Industry was trust con
trolled and . that the government
should Intervene If the president believed it desirable.
s

.

t-

-

Water. Suit Called

Washington, Jan. 9. The suit Instituted in 1911 by the state of Wyoming against the state of Colorado
to enjoin proposed diversion.- in the
latter state of the Laramlé river
water for the Greeloy-Poudrirrigation project waB called for reargu-men- t
today in the supreme court. ,
Each side was allowed two days for
argument The conflicting claims of
many western states to waters from
Interstate rivers for Irrigation purposes are involved.
The suit directly affects the development of 125,000 acres of land
In Colorado and more than 400,000
In Wyoming,
with property Interests
and
estimated between 150,000,000
e

J100,000,000.

.. ..

;

LEOPOLD

RUSSIAN
(By Leased Wire

to

New Mexican)

'

"...

EMBASSY

i

;

-

EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
.
Washington, Jan. 9. The Russian
embassy today issued ft statement of
appreciation ,of President Wilson's Aiane. '
references to the Russian people in
hi address, to coigresa. .'

London, Jan. 9. President Wilson's
speech, like all his utterances since
America entered the war, takes the
the news and
leading place' in both
editorial columns ' of the London
One newspaper describee ' It
press..
as the Magna,'. Caartft of future VJENNA THÍNK8 BRITI8r !
""
.,: v
' PREMIER CONCILIATORY
peace."
v, V"1 '" 'A
Comiiiffi so closeiT on the hepls
of - Premier
aridrésij i Amsterdam, Jan. 9, -- A .Vienna d te
at the labor conference, the' words Patch .to he Cologne Gazette reproof the heads' of the American.. aid sonts. Monday's editions of the
are- compared papers, of. the Austrian ,, capital as
.governments
closelv.
This evening's newspapers ojwmenllng on Mr. Lloyd, George s
In essential speech in a rattier different vom irora
find no disagreement
While remark
policy. - It W noted - that the presi- the official agency.
dent deals snore sympathetically with ing that the papers In question are
the Bolshevik! than did the premier, pacifist, the- Gazette's correspondent
whole lone of.
Lloyd
lut it is pointed out that America says' the speech-seemto be viewed
has nob. suffered from- he Russian George's
prsr-touas
more
his
have!
western
allls
conciliatory- than,
collapse as "the
utterances. . 'Tbe Vienna news
However, the Westminster Gazette
welcomes Mr. Wilson' "oareful, sym-- . papers, regard the absence of "ruda
pathetlo language" and. says it hopes personal attacks" as a step forward.
that all "misunderstandings . which At tho same time they are doubt
may have arisen from other Stuttv ful whether the speech is fitted to
ments will be removed by the un serve as the foundation for imme
enulvccal language in which the pres diate negotiations.
ident adopts the Russian demands as
BRITISH LABOR GIVES
;
tls own."
SUPPORT TO PROGRAM
The, speech appear in the newspa ;
Jan. 9. Representative
London,
such as
pers under big headline
of British labor issued ft manifesto
to Germany,
America's Terms
support
World Peace program", and "Great today- giving-Fropram of International Reforms." to the program presented in PresiThe Evening News, in its Introduo dent Wilson's speech yesterday. The
lion, describes the. speech as one of manifesto says, "In essential respects
world-widimportance in which tbn it Is so similar to that which Britpresident laid down America s peace ish labor put forward- that we need
terms in clear, direct and simple not discuss any points ot difference
In detail."
i
terms.
With' but trifling eseeptions, Mr.
'
wilpon's views coincida with ftnn en VORWAERTS, SOCIALIST
ORGAN, 19 SARCASTIC
those expressed by Lloyd
Because of this fact, Mr.
Berlin, Jan. 9. VI London. (By
Goorge,
W ilson s speech will be., read with the
Associated Press.) Vorwaerts,
In this country." principal organ of the socialists, com
s noteworthy menting on the war alms speech of
The News regards
rassages of the speech, thóse offering Premier Lloyd George, declares the
help to Russia, and declaring the premier masqueraded In ft carefully
peace negotiations must be abso selected disguise. It says the speech
was framed in some parts to meet
lutely open. The Star emphasizes the passages the approval of German '
Thenewspaper adds that the
referring to tbe freedom of the seas,
reduced armaments, abolition of se- premier's abandonment of the atcret diplomacy and asking a stand tempt to Interfere In Germany's
affairs la gratifying and that
against economic warfare after con
It describes the his demand that states which have
clusion of peace.
overrun
in the Course of the
been
as
alms
the
definition
a
of
speech
" '
war be restored to complete indeof the allies.
'
contraUnder the heading; "Th Parallel pendence will not call forth
'
".
Offersivo a Second Blow," the Btsnd diction.
the
ard heralds the president's address .'Referring to
as "another potable contribution to newspaper says the Inhabitants of
uo
not
are
these
.districts
on
moral
foreign or
the drumfire
enemy's,
'
alien peoples within, the German
' ,.
position,"..
It hopes that no opportunity "would state.
It the natives of the German colo
be lost la future, "to rain blows on
protected from ex
the system whose creed, In Mr. V nies are to be
'
domination.''
ploitation by European capitalists.
son's words, Is Imperial
not
those
also
of the British
This newspaper sftya the Surrender why
of the German ruling class may he cofloniesí" It asks.
"It would be underestimating the
nearer than some think; therefore
the allies must continue to drive good sense of the British working- home to the German people the fact men If one assumed that these cotv
"that their sufferings wlU onnUous tradletions ssflapsd their discern-in
ssvsrity until the msnt."
:

'
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8ECRETARV

;

.

Official announcement of the election- of Aldo Leopold by the board
of directors as secretary of the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce
was made by Ma Nordhaua, presi

dent, last night at tbe cnambers
.
nual meeting.
..
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Tlie Oil Siippty

.

'

news-Britlt-

i

,

-

Startling Disclosures
Of Attempt to Start U.
S. War With Mexico

M-r-

s

'

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
D. C, Jan. 9. 4:30
WASHINGTON,
p. m. President Wilson told a delegation of house leaders he favored
the enactment of the Susan B. An
thonv federal tuff rag " amendment
and would make ilea hie poeltien In
tatement to be Issued tonight

Jim..

ths
WASHINGTON,
Is preparing to take control
ef the oil supplyt under the fuel administration. A man has been selected to tak charg and his nam will
be made public with the announcement of .the government's decision.
:

Í

'

As
Francisco,. Calif., Jan. 9.
Startling disclosures of alleged, al.
tempts to embroil the United Btates
and iMexico in open warfare in an effort to prevent exportation from thi
country of arms and munitions to the
allied powers, and of a plan to
"plant" a bomb in a Hindu temple at
Stockton, Calif., to sway public opinion against the British government
and toward German defendants charged with violation of neutrality, cams
today at the trial here of 31 person
(Charged with fomenting revolutl
against British rule in India. The
revelations came in he testimony of
Goo. Hnrtz, in Ü. S. district court,
who said he was an operative ot the
i'- department of Justice.
"
i "

,

whole-hearte-

J

'
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Jones Held Captive

v

men
Two
Washington, Jan.
from the destroyer Jacob Jones,
on Deo. 6, now are held
of
prisoners In Germany, it wa
ficially announced here today.
Through tbe (Red Ctobs the navy
has learned that one is Albert D
Mello, seaman, and the other John
John Francis Murphy, cook. Pe
Mello's addreBS Is .121 Hathaway
street, New Bedford, Mass.- - Murphy,
whose name was given previously as
"Marfee," lived at 63 Hall avenue.
Newport, R. I.
.'
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WILL APPEAL CASE

Capt

i

W.

C.

Reld,

well-know- n

v

of Albuquerque, this afternoon tiled In the district clerk's office here ft praecipe for the transcript of record in the ease of Juan
B. Lebya vs. the Albuquerque ft CerIn this case.
rillos Coal company.
tried here recently, the plaintiff was
warded 14500 damages by the jury.
The damages are alleged to have
been sustained by plaintiff while
working for tho defendant company.
'ine acuon or api. neia, ftuomey
for defendant. Indicates
a appeal
ts tlis stats supreme court.
torney

.

,
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Two Men of Jacob

.,....--

'
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Lloyd-George-

Alsace-Lorrain-

SUFFRAGE
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"

U. S. to Control

'

Wyoming-Colorad- o
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clam.

.

.

bus.-nes-

EXTENDED

(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
French troop In the Wosvrs have
enlivened th Inactivity on the western front by successfully completing
S sortie Into th
German 4lnes east
of St Mlhcl. The German positions
e
on a
front wers penetrated
and 150 ' astonished prisoners and
some machine guns captured. Aftsr
destroying the defenses and shelters
the French returned to their own
i '"
lines. .
The French also made an attempt
against the enemy lines near
In Alsace,1, according to
Berlin, which claims the thrust was
repulsed. Paris announces the check
ing of German attempts In the region
of Monte Teton,
in Champagne.
(Meanwhile the artillery duel northeast of Verdun and in Upper Alsace
continues active. German troop lu
ft local attack
east lot Bullecouir.
northwest of- ambra, .entered the
Brtlsh trenches but a counter attack
ejected the enemy wffio left IS prisoners in the hands of the British. - BerBritish
lin reports the failure of
railthrust on the Boeslnghe-Stadeway, northeast of Ypres.' The Geris
man artillery
still; active in the
Ypres sector.
Bad weather on the Italian front
bas reduced infantry operations to a
minimum but the artillery is busy on
the northern line between Asiago and
.
':
the Palve.
7 Russian Debacle' Discounted
Shield Martial Sir Douglas rmlg,' In
his review of the 1917 campaign up to ;
says that the addition
al strength: the Germans have gained
from the Russian and Italian failure .
bas largely been discounted. Be declares that the ultimate destruction
of the German armies has been
brought appreciably nearer.
The Offensive campaign planned for
191T failed of completion but on the
western front the allies gained th
victories of Arras. VImy, i' Messines,
Plunders, Verdun, Champagne and the

.

Magna Chartaof

1

'

,

Wilson Speech

;

reign
principles making
for the welfare of humanity and peac-able cooperation of peoples, EWpercr
William assured the delegation of the
Polish regency council which be received a day or two ago of his, fuiíl
support, a Berlin dispatch says. In
reply to the address presented by
ho expressed gratithe delegates,'tude for the restoration of independence, Polish kingdom the emperor

-

With Rope Made of
Twenty Blankets

ZONE

entirely on the fuel administration t
day by James B. Dugan, inspector of
the railway division of the Ohio utilities commission, in testimony before
the senate Investigation committed.
.State authorities last summer expecting difficulty In getting , coal tbisj
winter, he sald Inaugurated ft' plan
of distribution; that was meeting
needs until the fuel administration
took charge. "Thousands of cars oí
coal were jammed at lake ports
where there were few ships to carry
It to the northwest under the plan ct
the fuel administration," Dugan said.
Attorney General McAllister, of
(Missouri, told the committee he was
suits against
considering anti-trusome Missouri coal operators and
"
dealers.
McAllister agreed with what tome
other authorities on the. situation
have testified, tnat the best remedy
was government control Of mines;
"I know of nothing short of that
..
..
for relief," he said. .
.

to Liberty
Q'
CI ulX
DelVeS

.

Itaeul Lafberry, of
WalHngforcJ. Conn., of the Lafayette Etcadrille, luid a narrow escape Id
fight t(h four German
battle machines while fes was flying somewhere brer German territory recently. Lieutenant Lufberry
seemed virtually at the mercy of the
Germans, but hy' clever1 manoenv- -'
ring, with the Hons follOwint him
down almost 'to earth and firing
continuously, he managed to esU Is machine was
cape unhurt,
found to hare glares ballet hole
in It

El Paso Jail
'Saw and Slide-Wa-

50 DAZED HUNS
Got Alons All Right, Champion of Principles
Till U. S. Took Hold,
Looking to Welfare
'', I
of Humánity
Inspector Says
Machine Guns Taken
GOVERNMENT MAY BEEN DOING IT
and Defenses Demolished During Sortie;
TAKE OVER MINES FOR THIRTY YEARS
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
BOCHES1 ON DOWN
Washington, Jan. 9. Blame tor Amsterdam, Jan. 9. Referring to
as
himself
having throughout his GRADE, HIG SAYS
shortage of coal In Ohio was placed
championed1
;

Lieutenant

Prisoners of

SLOW AIID STEAL

S

;

"1

no Christmas in 300
says
year has been celebrated in such
tragic circumstances.
I'etrograd, he adds, te full of dirt,
disorder and crime. Burglary, robbery and murder in the .most
forma prevail to an extent
hitherto unknown and there is no auto
which to appeal.
thority
The food situation Is very critical
he says and starvation appears to be
staring the people in the face. The
wretdhed conditions of existence have
been aggravated by blinding snowstorm drifted by violent winds for
three days and sights with the temperature at 14 degree Fahrenheit

TOE-MACK-

"

ry

By Leased Wirt to New Mexican.)
London, Jan. 9. The .situation in
Petrograd Is depicted in the , most
gloomy colors by the correspondent

Í0

I

VÍ7t'C,Wsi SÁNTÁ FE NEW MEXICAN
blunder ahead much si the Allies of an
earlier day blundered, up to Watnrii. But
thoy will succeed in the end became tlia
eiviuzea worm ww never Bubmit to a. mili
tary tyranny,' however Jong, the struggle
roust pa against it.
,
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James H. Collins)
farmer recently, nrinted in
me ADuena rtegisier, mat state, the fol
Up
Melting
' I.
advertisement:
lowing
Gorman,
Scotch,
Irish,
Again a German"peace offer has been
English,
All;
Notice I have put a bull snake in
turned down by the Allies. After the trian, Hungarian, Turkish, American Itv
alfalfa field north of town to catch
tremendous sacrifice oí men end re- dtan, Spanish, Mexican, Chinese, Polish. my
the gophers. Please do not bother him or
sources watch she has tusde, Great
Russian, Negro, Filipino, Jaw, French, shoot, at
him, as he is a good, well-bdetermination is expressed bo Italian, Greek, Dutch, Rumanian, Scan- haved snak and harmless
except to gophsolemnly and sturdily by her premier, will dinavian, Belgian and Canadian soldier, ers and mice."
with men of the Old South and New Engnot budge an tach from her position
Eastern newspapers clipped
there can be no talk of peace on a bails land Yankees, are among Uva fighting MsWhereupon
as. a piece of humor.
o
greed triumphant,' cruelty successful Americans in the United States army and
But there. Is a very definite
aud treachery enthroned.. Germany must navy now taking up the cudgel for free idea here. Alt Qver
tha country we have
.., ;;
acknowledge her crimes and maka repara dom.
harmless snakes, capable of rendering the
Seldom has there been a more impresstion oerore world peace is aught eisebut
utmost, service provided, they are left
mockery. Scraps of paper must be ive exhibit than the double page of photo alone. But even, country people find it
oi
soldiers
of
these
and
nationalities, difficult to let harmless snakes follow,
patched together
redeemed before tho graphs
nations pin their bopes to another scrap taken In their American uniforms, which
unmolested, a snake's legitimate business.
"
of paper.
appears in the current number of the La
There is a certain big black snake
It is this Indomitable, immovable fle- - dies' Home Journal.
throughout the Eaat common in fields and
termination on the part of all the alliea
Verily, the army and navy of America around farmhouses. He is not
harmwhich sounds the. doom of ' PrussiaaUm. are the army and navy ot the world, less but whenever one sees only
bint about
The hopea of the world1 are. founded on fighting for Liberty for the world and the
premises he is diligently at work
the, solid rock; of British bulldog tenacity. following
loyally the banners of their catching mice or cleaning up refuse. But
the indauntod spirit of , Franca rising adopted nation which they joined) to es he looks
deadly enough to the inexperiabove her ' sufferings and above all and oape oppression and to find that freedoa) enced
eye, and moreover, has an unforback oi all.' the high courage and the which they now take up arms to perpetú
tunate, curiosity. When he hears a horse
pledged faith of th United States of ale.
eoming down a field row hitched to a
'
America.
And there is no doubt about it. There cultivator, guided by a boy, hiS i natural
'
The ultimátum of David Lloyd George is may be a tew traitors among the bun desire to know what Is coming leads him
one of the greatest utterances of history. dreds ot thousands, but the vast major to raise a
quarter of .his length from the
Reading it, no one can believe that Britain Uy of them are ready to fight and win ground and look,' and nine times In ton
will ever falter until the job. ia done, it
regardless of whether or not they are the boy stoys ' tha horse and virtuously
will eewl new streams of resolution and turning against their ancestors or the
thus killing a mou-s- r
slaughters
inspiration coursing through the veins, of land whiph gave them birth, They are
ot catching far more rodents
capable
all thoia who. are fighting to make the Americans. And the curious part Of it is than
any tabby cat- - ,
world safe for Humanity.
that they all look like Americana even
It is the same with hawks and awls.
the Filipino! Suffice it to say that tho The owner of a flock of hens seea an enorUnited! States army and navy in their mous
sailing over the barnyard and
No More personnel are absolutely unprecedented in brings hawk
It down with a rifle, believing that
the history of the .world men ot 26 or he has
an enemy. But only two
. The,,
steady swmg oí pupilo opinion in 30 national strains welded into one great Varietiesdestroyed
of hawks in this country prey
neutral countries, against tha German machine to fight
against the common foe upon hens, and neither of them sails over
cause which is apparent even where of
All down the centuries, the
humanity.
barnyard in that manner, fjr their
was
ther
distinct
feel- never before has there been
anything like Una of attack Js stealthy, through trees
at
the
'beginning
Is
or
war
ing
tne
at it And when you take those
I
and brush.
last causing apprehension in the FaUier-- one after the other, all clear-eye-photographs,
most
alert,
Likewise, with owlsj, which a
Itthe
London Times.
land, saya
remarks; trim American fighting men the longer oersisteut destroyers of small knlmals
to
"Germany affected
laugh as one by you look at them, the more, the absolute harmful to crops and foodstuffs. There
,, ,wio the neutral atates, which are not groat conviction grows 'that the centuries, can
kill
was a caropaign of owl and
,. military powors, fell off from her in nor.
ears 'ago,
produce no fighting force to defeat them, ing through the East some
ror of her crimes,. She laughs no more. that
they have been evolved from thou
far enough to upset ihe balIt is not, indeed, the- moral oondemna- - sands ot years of history to do the job which went
ance pf nature locally and brln? on a
Uon of so many peoplea which disturba that Is to be done now once
and for all
plague of mica. When .disease
her seared and hardened conscience. At
In this connection, the following from perfect
reduced
the number of coyotea in the
that she can still scoff. But she. is fiud- the Trinidad, Colorado, 'Plcketwlre, Is
some years ago, the farmers'
'
Northwest,
ing that the raw materials for her ilnlus as gratifying as the reports Governor
what
at
they considered relfqf Jf(om,
joy
tries in war and In peace, together with Lindsey brought from Linda Vista:
nest was soon turned into alarm, as a
',. no BiuaU
share of her food supplies, arc
"With the possible, exception of Gove
folplague of jackrabbits and gophers
under the control of those who aro her nor Gunter's tribute to the
s
the
coyote.
of
food
chief
the
lowed,
declared enemies or who refuse to con-- .
of Las Animas county, who are
In the conservation of food we neea
Unite diplomatic relations with her. She serving their country and which he made
in war, but peris beginning to perceive what this may publicly on his last visit here, there ha these helpers, not merely
ta the production and conserva
mean for her."
been very little appreciation manifested manently,
tion ot food.
for this element which is performing a
If the snakes, owls and hawks were
ot
the responsibility assumed able to write and vote, they would prob
great part
this
to
aid the nation at war.
by
county
ably undertake a "campaign of education
"We are indebted to Lieut. Joseph L. on
their own behalf, for better public unIt has been pointed out as evidence of Trujillo, who has
just returned from derstandiiw. or seek protective laws in
how strongly the duty of saving had been
Kearney for the information and figures congress. As man la the only writing
impressed npon the English people by tho which make clear the
loyalty and will
Is clearly his duty
campaign in that country that Ingness to serve which has characterized and voting animal, It
to understand tho snakes, awls and aawas.
In the yeaa 916, although purehashlng
action of the
will come Intolllgeni
billions of dallara of war bond's, the small every
from the day. war was declared to the With understsndlng
savings-banprotection.
depositors in England In- present time.
Creased their deposits In savings banko
County newspapers please copy.
"And. this
hag but one object in
u
..
over $60,000,000, this in face of the fact view to be spirit
In at the finish when the
that toe English have been noted as a arrogant Hun is forced to tower his col
Three-Poun- d
Broilers
pending rather than as a saving people. ore.
, It
seems that a similar process has
.Best
"Lieut Trujillo estimates that probably
taken place In America. Two great Lib "'
s
volunteered from
who
Housewives
D.
erty Loans were floated In the year just this county in tho various branches of
C
Washington.
closing, and nearly $8,000,000,000 of Lib the army, navy and marine service. This1 wish to help relieve the meat situation
broilers and fryers
erty Loan Bonds were purchased by tho does not include the drafted men who will buy
people. Yet instead of being depleted the were largely represented in every quota and refuse to use "squab chickens' weigh
or less, say the
savings deposits of the country nave been wnictt left here." ...
Ing a pound,
increased. , The president of one of the
dressed-poultrspecialists of the United
'large New York savings banks is quoted
States Department oi Agriculture,
as saying on December 20, 1917:
The serving ot underdeveloped or squab
Lose
Will
most
remarkable thing!
"One of the
chickens in hotels, restaurants and homes.
Isabout the Liberty Loan campaigns
Two great advantages have been , on they "regard as unpatriotlo because aucb
the
'
small effect they hava had on the Bavmgi che side of German
r
chickens, if kept for four weeks longer,
banks accounts, which show an Increase, lines and complete unification of com Including two weeks of crate fleshing,
This we lay to the appeals made to the mand. From a military standpoint Ger will weigh about three pounds. Moreover,
American people to purchase the bond:) many absolutely dominates her
under proper feeding, the chicken makes
out of their earnings, paying for them mies. The Austrian, Bulgarian and Turk the extra flesh largely from such by
from week to week pr from month to ish armies are directed , from Berlin with products not ordinarily used for human
month. The people appear to be doing as minority almost as absolute as that exer food, aa buttermilk, sour mlk, skim milk
they have been urged, purchasing tho cised over the German armies. No- - change and low grade, grains.
bonds from current savings."
ne Allies can make would alter Ger
;
broiler or fryer of one
A'
many's advantage ot interior lines. Would of the utility breeds, the specialists say,
Two-Bits-a-Di supreme generalissimo be able to ef reaches this weight with a relatively less
Clubs
feet an efficient unification ot thó Allies' consumption of feed than the chicken
Out In Phenlx, Ariz., a movement has strategy? it is not easy to say, find opin which has boon kept until it weighs four
beoft inaugurated for the formation ot ion in tne Allied countries is mora divided or .five pound a
Up to three pounds,
"Two Bits a Day" clubs, the members of over this question than any other regard? moreover, chickens of utility breeds make
are
to
tne
a
which,
conduct of the wan, says a writer their flesh most effectively from feedbuy
quarter's worth of ing
Thrift Stamps every day.
Three men in Leslie s.
Above three' pounds, every pound of gain
each took a hundred thrift cards, pasted
nust
It
ha remembered that the Km. requires for its production about twice
one stamp in each card, and sold the tente Allies and the United States form a
much feed.
This makes plain why
ontlre lot before two blocks ha4 been coalition . of free nations as opnoeed to the
size always has been the
covered.
Clermany and her vassals, who are Indp' favored bird In Europe, where both grain
"Two bits" is tfie old" term, dating penaent only in name.
The states now ani meat have been leas plentiful than In
back to the early days ot the country for lighting under German leadership' are no the United States, In the past, the fie- a quarter Of a dollar, and is still used more free than the Btatea which mora or niand In Europe has led to a heavy exin the Smith and West, Every, patriotic less unwillingly aided Napoleon against portation of
chickens. Such
American now wants "to do his blt" tho the European coalition of that day; And exports having oeased, these
onelmbers of these clubs are carrying out Napoleon was able to take advantage ot chickens are now aval labio fpr
pota
this idea finely in doing their "two bits" the mutual jealousies of bis allied
a matter on which the, publi
Bita a
or
is
to
"Two
and
It
that
day..
Is
;,
the
to
't
weakness
every
,
hoped
be
his
exploit
congratulated.
'
For stewing, of course, the old hens
Day" cjubs vrill be formed all over tho vassals quite as effectively as tho German
camnanenzowerns are now doing, indeed, the weighing up. to ftva or six pounds aro
country' In the great
r
;.,
(lernian bid for
As these chickens have been
paign.
and the Na- ocouoiiiioal.
poleonic adventure have much Jn com- fed and kept primarily ta lay eggs, use of
Tko recent special edition of the Lords-bur- mon. And Germany seems, certain to fail Ihelr meat when their
useful
Western Liberal devoted chiefly to for aiuch the same reasons Napoloott pesa diminishes is clear gain to the na
a' resume of the progress of the great failed In spite of the similar advantage Hon. Raising the weight of tha
mining Industry in, that section, Is a Jour- of a single unified command, In spite of ed"1 utility birds used for frying or broil.
nalistic , achievement and an impressive similar great' strategic successes and in Ing beyond three pounds, however, involves
indication of the spirit of enterprise and spite of a similarly marvelous military uneconomical use of foedstuffa to
produce
ambition which animates that community. organization.
The Allies ' will irobaWy an unnecessary Juxury,

Pot

The

For missing chuk

t

'

If

t'V

thsr

e

ht

Is no woQd for, ships

t.r A.i
,

nr-Medlll McCormick state'
that, coalition Is needed, to win the
iwar, having been under the impression
a
that the demand for fuul for war
bad, been so great as to make

SANTA

WILLIS "What ara yon doing with
all those charts , and time tables!'''
Gill Is "Those charts are lists of ' the
various meatless, wheatless and
days in, the various states.
I'm trying to figure out a trip whereby I can get a ham handwlch once a
month." Life. ' ,

THERE IS no food shortage in Germany, It ia stated, with the exception
that that there aren't very many,
things to eat.
m v w 9 IF THE government takes control of
the meat industry, and if it spends a
few of those millions the packers divided, up lor: meat, we ought to be
able to get a steak without mortgaging
the old homestead.

; FRANCIS J. HBNEY is some prosecutor, but has always had a weakness tor the sound of his own voice.

-

HENEY is a
cuss. He says that he Isn't saying a
word, and you'll have to go to tie government to get your information as to
whether it ia going to take ovea the
meat business, BUT any daaiphule
ought to be able to sea what's doing.

HERE'S

that

n

THERE 18 ,an oversupply of cloth
for uniforms, and doth for' uniforma
la a million yards short,,,, We,, .have
this on- - the best of authority at tha
senatorial hearing.

.

.

PASSING
through a military hospital, a. distinguished visitor noticed
a, private, In,, one, of .the Irish reglT
menta who bad been terribly injured:
To the orderly the visitor said:
"That's a sad case. What are you
going te do with ilmV
"He's going Mck, sir,; replied the
orderly.
"Going back!" said the visitor in
surprised tones.
;;Yes," said the orderly. "He thinks
he knows who done It."
.

Woman:
My husband att
tempted to strike me. I want to have
hl.n arrested?
Where
AH right.
Police Captain:
will we find him?
In the emergency
Angry Woman:
bospital.
ANGRY

--

'

Spanish-American-

'

EVEN OUR little tots weave war
words into their talk. Bessie's aunt
was a very obese lady, a fact which
put an idea into the child's busy brain.
She began by questioning her aunt
about heaven and what folks did, when
they went there. Finally she said:
"Well, auntie, I'll bet when you die
and get wings and fly all about folks
will think you're a Zeppelin." Kansas
City Star.

The People Are Saving

-

,

Spanish-American- s

-

"PEAR ME,
fell overboardr
day and never
Hicks.
"Drowned?"
terically.

.

three-poun-

d

-

'

three-poun-

d

three-poun-

d

three-poun- d

ona-ml-

,

.

world-powe-

g

egg-laytn-

soft-mea-

n
""hi

Verne

photo-- ,

tiful southern California anatomical
exhibitors, is to be entitled 'Twenty
Thousand Legs Under the Sea." :
9
HAZARD,

m

however, that they
will be seen mostly above the sea,
AVE

m

-

m

AS HE WAS departing she accir
dentally stood under- a. very large
bunch of mistletoe. '
Apparently he was blind, for he murmured his adieu and departed.
As the door closed her lips niet in
a straight line, her brows were corrugated, her eyes flashed, and she
'

"The slacker!

ay

,

v

THE LATEST Jules

Why.Gerrnany

three-poun-

;

.play staged with the aid of those beau-

one-ha-

.

asked Mrs, Hicks hysi
s

PASTE THIS ON YOUR. HANDGLASS
"If you think you are beaten, you are;,
If you think you dare not, you don't;
If you like to win but you think you
'
can't,
It's almost certain, you wen't.
If you think you'll lose,, you've lost;
for out of the world wa find
Success begins with a fellow's will;
It's all In a state of mind.
'
$

-- r

..

N

"t

,,

.,,;.:'''

',

"if yen think' you're outclassed, you
..'
arej
You've got to think high ta rise;

'
got to be . sure of yourself
before
You can ever win a prlie.
Life's battles don't always go
To the strongest or fastest man;
But seen or late the man who wins
l
the one who thinks he can."
Exchange.

You've
v;

v MISTRESS "So your matrimonial
life vas very unhappy. What was tha
trouble? December wedded to May?"
Chloe Johnson "Lan" sake, no, man!
It was Labor day wedded to de Day
ob Rest."
"What did the landlord say when
you told him you would leave if the
janitor, didn't give you more heat?"
"Didn't seem to worry him. In fact,
he suggested another Jocatlon, where
I would, get all the beat 1 wanted,

Man

in inidocean the Other
was seen again!", said

bly!"

y

strateey-ninterio-

that was terrible.

Oh no, of course not!" said Hicks
Irritably- - "Sprained his anjtle proba-

And Fryers

spaman-Amerlcan-

t

i

six-gu- n

'

and then some." Boston Transcript,
w mt
v
. "WHAT'S
puzallng the director
'
now?"
"Here's the problm-w- e
got a
scene at the Pyramids."
"Well?"
"Now, would it be cheaper to take
3000
people to Egypt or build a
bunch of pyramids outside Loa, Ange-- .
les?" Film Fun.
,

w

?

r

'''

e

A YOUNG lady with

a pet

dog on

an ' electric car asked the conductor
to Stop at a certain point. When he
did so, she went to the platform and
there stood gesticulating, with the dog
on her arm.
"Hurry up, miss, hurry up! You
want to get out here, don't you "
"Oh, dear, no, thank you! I only
to show
.wished
Fldo whore her
mother Uvea.

.

....

,

w

,W

f

of Willard men wore out
in the brush the other day looking
for an esoaped negro convict. The
Willurd Record insinuates that tho
reason some of them looked where
' A BUNCH
,

These. are not- - hypothetical cases.
Tbey are not what might hava ban
pened., They, aro what actually took
.

place.

.

'

j

War Is only a game upon a mighty
scale. Like any other game, it requires leadership, material, team play,
training, sacrifice and support back
ot tha linos.
What are the concrete definite ways
of giving this "support back of the
Imes"?
"This war," remarked Ian Hay (Mat
vBeitk) recently, "will be won by the
Allies to a certainty, if the nerve and
nérvea of the people back of the lines
,
only hold put."
Nervt and the control of nerves Is
needed back of the tinea fully aa much
as in the field.
What other waye are there?
There is an old golf maxtn which
advises "Keep your eye on the ball.'
This maxim is incorrectly arranged.
It should read "Keep your mind on
:
ú
the hall."
There are too many, .who keep their
Eye on certain injunctions to "Help
' down
the meat
Hoover";
''Economize";
"Buy Liberty
Bonds"; "Help the Red Cross." etc
etc.
Their Eye is focused properly, hut
their Mind is not yet rightly adjusted,
Those back pf the lines, who are not
in position to serve at the front,, can
help immeasurably to win this war
and end it with greater speed if they
will only keep their Minds upon the
injunctions of the day If they will
keep their Minds upon economizing,'
upon sacrificing, upon swinging into
line with the most effective. Team
Play the World has ever known.
The entry who "does his bit" on the
ball field never wins a pennant. H i
the one who "does his all,"
There ian't an American who doesn't
wish down through tha depths of bis.
apul for a swift and proper ending of
this war.
This goal can only be
reached by united team play back of
the lines, by united sacrifice, united
united aid, united loyalty,
economy,
united concentration npon the main
object ahead, the winning and the. ending pf the war. The longer citizens put
off their day ot complete sacrifice,
or needed economy, of complete team
piny, the longer' this war goes on and
the greater the sacrifice that walls
ahead.
.

'

.

.

'Ct

CAMPFIRE

GIRLS ACTIVE

There are 94,000 Campfire Girls in the
of Illinois, and" the new war program
wbich thoy have recently lssfled has had
the apprpval of President Wilson.
The
glrs have achieved important practical results In knitting woolen comforts for tbe
soldiers, the wool having been supplied
mainly by the Red Croas, and the fin
ished garments returned to that source.
The Campfire girls of Chicago have con
tributed between $800 and $1000 for Red
Cross work within recent month?.
The
Chicago girls are divided into three groups
and each group la caring for a Belgian
family for f(vq years.

state

THE AMERICAN

LANGUAGE

'
.

There is something ' charmingly1 home
like to Americans in at toast one pass
age of a recent alleged Interview between a newspaper correspondent and tbe
Russian revolutionary Fvrelgn Minister,
M. TroUlty,
Bald tha Russian official as
the correspondent reports him
"A few
of our intellectuals who held ministerial
posts got cold feet recently and resigned."
Cold feetl'What h Russian for cold feet?
Christian Science Moultor.
,

bup-ply-

.

,

The Land of Sunshine
FIND THE SPY

Roswell News:
Several physicians report
many cases of German measles in the
city. The disease Is not of a serious
character and only "of short duration.
MORIARTY'S

ILLINOIS

.

;

.

clubs.

5

T
T
RED DOQ and GUa Bend, not to
mention Wolfvllle and Hell's Gulch,
are almighty envious these days of
that peer of all picturesque
towns, Elpasotex.
9 w m
ONE THING about those El Paso
killings the? always make a first
page story good tor s)lx or eight Issues.

.

-

at

MQRJS power to him,
-

MR,

Germany Laughs

FB Sam expresses his

it scarce in the baseburner.

'
in
THIS way, geats-kee- p
line don't crowd and see the great
spectacular and unparalleled production, "Tammany Economyizingi"

,

over-critic-

prisa to hear

RIGHT

.

'

THERE are, of course, various kinds
of busy men, but commend' us to the
fellow who keeps up with the continued stories In eight magazines, ' including those of Robert W. Chamber.

York.

,

'

,

THE NEW mayor says the strictest
economy must be practiced in New

'

,

'

orse, and nos,: meaning night, and
being interpreted Is "nightmare,'
But
it is not confined to the ArcUe,

'

.
(By GranUand Rice) ,
Eveiy one knows about what t ihe
fighting man ha ahead.. His business,
in the main, Is to fight
. But how
about
oí tbpae
i ,
back of the lines?
I have in m(nJ, as a prelude, twoj
major league bU clubs. The first
team had the leadership and the material to, win with.! There, was no. ques--?
tiop of tills. But' the ran support at
home was lacking both In the way
of attendance and direct encouragement . The home fans apparently took
it for granted their club woultt win
the pennant, and for this, or other reasons, were lukewarm in their support,
and
of any managerial or
y'aylng mistakes. ..
Tho result was . a purely human
tura Thai club finally became dlscour.
ud, began to sag in morale, began
to wonder Just what the use was In
playlug for that type of support
Needless to say, It lost the flag. The
second team had good, average material, but nothing boiderlng upon the
Inviacible. But It .carried the full and
complete support of, its home fane,
who paid their money, at the box office and vrho stood back of their club
on the field, as loyal in defeat as In
victory. Back in the grandstand and
the bleachers they helped to fight
for tbelr club.. This team, with its
morale finely molded by such support, fought its way to the front, and
held the peak agaipst better looking
,

'
w w m '
SUB'S RIGHT about tha equinox,
though. ' It is derived from equua, a

HURLEY and Hoover are two shining exceptions. Ope says it ships ar
not built rapidly from now on it will,
be bis fault, and the otheo says ha
assumes responsibility.

food-savin-

.

(Sack of the Lines

.

,.

Pass the Buck, :.u'"U
If tha rations eauss thej yp"j
'
Pass the Buck; '
If tha overcoats r sheddy, .,
If tha C. Q. has no teddy,
Plead guilty to nobody,
Pass tha Buck.

,

'

We Do Not Weaken

,

Take the .witness stsnd with bells
And Pass the Buck..' ;:. ,.

"

'

."V.

If th guns dqn't Jit. the' ihélW
If the army hardtack smells,

Kansas

Brit-Who-

i

If some one milked the etntraoti
Pass the Buck;
Make some other guy the Boat

'

(By

Standing

,

'

f!

I

A
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Enlisting thej Snakes
And Hawks and Owls

1

present to the brida was a handsome
diamond brooch, together with many
other beautiful things In cut glass."
9 m m 9
THAT A shoe born Is the musical
instrument 1b
produces footnotes,
thai aq engine js the hottest, when it
Is: toaled that
man becomes nioral- ly , weaker in the latter part of the
day because i was ryear Jive that
Adam ate the apple, and that tb
equinox Is a wild animal that live
in the Arctic,' are some of tha
tling bits of Information, doted out
by Aunt Minerva ta the Silver City
.. '
Enterprise, !

'

li-

,....10

,,,....,,,.,,. .,,.,.......,

st

:

d

...... ...... .,..,.

WVUWinSureif,;:;

TRINIDAD cowboy wee married
bucolic, exchange tipa
Teaentlyi and
bia oU tils way: "The britlagroam'a

THE PROBES
When you ire Investigated,
Pa thf BlHSkl , ,
And tha srobsrs will be
strictly r.
Out ef luck;
r
Wheo Vheroare no elqthfs to wwar
And no army
.
And the men live on fresh
:
'
Pass ths Buck!

1

vmn,

sure the negro wasn't
they feared, piaeMeg, -

A

nr-nn- s

Poatoaee.

were

waa because,

The translation of the national
int
a
Spanish by Eleerio Baca
io me cause of paw
uuiniBuuiua
triotism as It Is a literary and ooetica!
enlevement. 'I (a nothing esa. than
oerjuvwe way in wmcn this native New
Ipqap has transposed the swing, ths
spirit and the weaning, of "America,' "The
Bfttthj Hymn"'. 'and "The
capilar
opaa'sn.

Receiver

tut Mr a the IMt
lunomrriQN rnici. oni polla r

m

V

(hey

yVHITE

WAY

H. J. Fincke ha
Moriarty Messenger:
been appointed fuel administrator tor
this district by State Fuel Administrator W. C. McDonald. What the dutle
are besides seeing that everybody has
plenty of fuel, we do'nt know. Looking out, over Moriarty about 9 o'clock
we see no reason for enforcing lightloss
nights.
OH, SUGAR!

-

,,

-

Silver City Enterprise:
"Marcetla?" "Yes,
Waverly." "Where is tho milk?" "Right
there in the bottle." "This ono?" "No,
the next one. That Is Just like you.''
"What is?" "To reach 'right over the
sweet one and pick tho sour one. - You
"Not always," . ."'d
always do that."
Ilka to know when iou didn't. "When t
got you." "Huh!" ; "When I got, you, Mav.
clla, I reached over a whole buucli of
lemons and picked a peach." "Oh, Wa
.
.. !" :'.
;
v verlyl"
..-

THX CHILD'S INQUIRY
pioter winter to summer, Mf.
featherbrain?"
"Not especially, Dorothy. Why do .yoi
aak, my child?"
"Well, sister said yesterday Jt would
be' a cold day whon you took a girl auto
.
Florida
mobile
,

"So

you

...
.

,

Times-Union-
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WOULD
FARMINGTON
EDITOR
ELIMINATE 400,000 TRAVELING
MEN AND AID CONSUMER AND

"

' 80VERNMCNT

' "

',

'

.WFFK1.Y SÁNrjft' FT? NEW MEXICAN
CARLOAD OF EEANS AT ESTANCIA
ESCAPtD COSVICTS
AND AT MQRIARTY SOLD FOR $S.75
makina STOCK
STEiLIUTUrMBBED Lucy - Farmer Get 900 in his vicinity,aa buthis uecowis not
and chick,
any "holier,"
the
through
winter,
ena will get him
Pounds Off 45 Acres He
raised enough oora to fill his big
ot
tons
Uo
thistles,
up
and put
of
0KLAHÓMAN5 taken in act at

CIhCLlU"T0mXPAyER8

cum cunoi

o

INDUSTRIES ARr

-

1

0F'MAXVLL-

mm
IRITIS:

18

''

FARMERS

to .how
INSOLVENT
i

'

0NBÍ ATTEMPT?
.
ACRE
TVCyMCARI;
t
;
.$iooe orí
A carload of beans sold early t&H
PICKPOCKETING
8TU NT IN week
W,
b. Cole, who h ben In Curry
a
at
car
Estancia
fur
$6.75
anl
- ,
SALOON.
was picked up at Moriarty at 'about county for one year, said, 'f like this,
the same figure, tba Moriarty. Me.v section tipe, 1 made. 1000 off 4$
'
uuess mat a
year.
T!tea beans were acres this past
seiigor , says.
(Sy Special Correspondent.)
bad . for an off year for a new
not
Mexico
New
distribution
for
bought
esTtjcumcarl, N. M., Jan. 7.t-Tto compete with Coluiado pintos now comer. Clovls News.
'',''-caped' convicts frota the Oklahoma bel
'
,
'
slil(peJ Into. the, sttite..
BIO L08S IN CATTLE
state penitentiary, Frank Sbelloii.
' Beckhorn ' of the Pecos
"
' 900 Pounds from Two Acres
wtho was taken In the act of trying to
Eldrldge
through Carlsbad going
steal an. automobile, and Bill Clark " J,' W. 'Walker, Lucy, planted, 2a;res country passed
oo .beans for his owq use, ant) got to Artiona looking for pasture or a
who was attempting a pocketptckiug 900
pounds, much'to his surprise ami ranch. H told some of the boy
stunt in
saloon when be was appre pleasure, says the same authority. here that he had 520 head of good
five cattle la one pasture and lost them
hended, were captured;- here last Sat- The beans, were cultivated
Mr. Walker said tba past sen. all but 20. Tills piece of bad news
urday by Night Policeman John Aklu. times.
son yaa a pretty bard one for crops la from tha Carlsbad Current.

TOTAL Of STAPLE GINNED WILL
L'VB
BE OVER 600
BALES,'
STOCK SHIPMENTS HEAVY '

HEARING OF ATTEMPT TO HAVE
RECEIVER APPOINTED IN PROC
RESSi NO WATER FURNISHED,

--

For th year 191S, Caunty of Sandoval.
BaraaUllo. N. hi., January Í, 1018.
Ifou, ar hereby aotltUd, that th
assessor of this .county, or
bit deputy, will maintain aa of fie for
the purpose, ol assessing property tor
taxation for the year of 1918 ai the
placet . hereafter ; mentioned calling
your attention, to the. notice which
will be posted at either the postoffice
or the scbjoolhouae, r at both places
In each precinct in this county, in
which the date will appear.
Precinct No. 1 of Bernalillo, court
'
bouse.'
Precinct No. 2 of Sandoval, bouse
of Luis Garcia.
Precinct No. 3, of Sahuar, R, Mora
and Rafael Mora.
Precinct No. 4, Cabezón, Juan Domínguez San Luis.
Precinct No, B, Gonzaleta, Domingo
'

To eliminate
400,000 traveling
salesmen, save (1,020,000,000,' turn
millions into the postal revenues by
,
, ALLEGE?
C; r ,
having the retailer order by mall an!
Carlsbad. N.'M., Jan.
liberate an army of meh, for govern- are
(By Special Correspondent.)
cotton and livestock Industries
ment service is the proposal of
Raton, N. M.Jan. - The farmers
The Carlsbad cotton' gia,
booming..
editor of the
Herbert P. Bra-mMaxwell tract are asking the
of
the
up to Thursday noon had gained W
Parmington Enterprise. He points
bales of cotton and the prospects are district court to determine if the Max
out that the drummer draws salaries
that the total will go considerably well irrigated Land company is in
ranging from $1200 to 40,000 a year,
over 600 bales." If the quostlon ql solvent. In which case they ask for Vigil.
ut figures only on a salary of (3 per
of a receiver. The
labor does not enter too srongy Into the appointment
Precinct No. 6, Cuba, Manuel Martin.
day and expenses of $4, or $2,000,000
tPrecinct No. 7, La Jara, Edubijen
the situation, the acreage of cotton hearing is now In progress here. The
a day. To stop this expenditure he
when
that
claim,
they
Qurule.
during the coming season will be o plaintiffsland tbe
figures would mean a tremendous recompany gavo them
bought
Precinct No.
San Isidro, Roman
largely.. T. L. Patrick,"
duction to the consumer and business
would
furnish
it
a
that
.
guarantee
B.
WL
and
Lee
Garcia.
would go on the same as before).
Barstow, Tex., and
Shelton was serving a term for burg
water
for
They
purposes.
Irrigation
cotton
No.
9, Canon Jemes, Jose
Precinct
Jenkins, of Snyder, Tex.,
lary when be escaped, and Clark i
they paid from 70 to $80 A. Garcia.
f notice
buyers, were In Carlsbad last week state tbatand
PU BU CAT ON
that since water ha not
per aore,
believed
to
in
for
been
have
but
robbery
market
the
offered
No.
and
Precinct
top
10, Ojos Callentes, J.
price,
RECLEANED
Department of the Interior, U. a.
been furnished, It la not worth now Block.
iShelton, who arrived here Wtedaesthe, owners, for .the moat part, an- more
and Office at Santa. Fe, New Mex- day practically broke, proposed to
acre.
Tbe
$15
or
than
per
$10
for 30 cents.
Precinct No. 11, Bland, Frank
MARKET REVIEW nounced they would hold
ico, Deo. 24, 1917.
company has charged them 6 per cent Bruce.
stranger that be would steal an auto- Shipping Cattle
on
the
Interest
purchase,
they
price,
Notice is hereby given that Dona-cla- meblle .If the otmer' man would fur
ear
four
fBuford Pope wilt ship
Precinct No. 12, Pena Blanca,
Cordova, Of Gallina, N. M who, nish the. gasoline, and the two would (From Department of. Agriculture to moderate decrease In shipping vol- of cattle to Kansas City on January assert, accumulating a debt against Preciliano Ortiz,
In
them-oacre
the
with
f
foU( years.
$16.80 per
preceding 10. 84 cows were shipped to the same
made (Homestead Entry go to tAmarillo. Policeman Akin was1! Weekly Market . Review ot Fruits ume compared
Precinct No. 13, Domingo, Luis
water cost Martin.
to provide
year. Jobbing prices ranged uneven- market Saturday by the IteBson Cat! The fuiluretoss
Jo. 01134,' for NW
N1W
BW Informed, and he arranged a frame
and Vegetables.)
tin
tone
of
em
cf
no
a
but
the
rather
witih.
not
name
whose
is
strong
portion
man
a
$.
large
given
ly
Precinct No. 14, Algodones, Juan
SVV
tie eompanyj iWlllard Bate is pre
WW
SW
8 2 NB up,
Firm Rotate Markets
decisive trend. Michigan, Wisconsin paring to send a carload of steers to their crops and many of them could Archubeque y Aragón.
volunteering to act a a' pretendel
N 1! BE
MWfM BW)
not make t'he payments, they claim.
Eastern shipment sections manifest and Minneapolis round whites In 10O the
garvisited
several
Shelton
Weed,
at
from
ranch
partner.
his
market
Precinct No. 15, Hagan, Pablo Mon
J(WF
W
SW) 14 BE 4 NV7 ages, but waa unable to effect an en
tone, owing to the light haul- pound sacks were up 5 to 10 cents in and J. F. Slarey will send 250 head When the Hebron dam lawent out in tano.
4
S Wl-4- , N.
NW
KS 4 SW trance. ' Finally he found a Ford oar strong
claim
the
the
sold
made,
Chicaao. but
generally 'about of old cowa and bulls to Kansas City May, .191 i,
Precinct iNo. 16. Las Placltas, Jose
ing and loading under preventing
New about the middle of the month.
NB
KW
SW
company promised to have it repair- II. Gurule.
0W
at the home of
McCausland, but weather 'conditions
rn6e of
have teady
which
1916
water
but
the
to
time
in
ed
W1
crop,
una
awm
Sec. 4 and the car refused to ' respond to the caused smaller
wniws
NW
to
"bou
bunch
lOrK
The home office in Bernalillo will
Jud Alson will feed a large
volume I:
few be
get able atook. Demand at times
SE crank. fearing Shelton would
NB 4 8B
S hi iNiE
SB
of cattle thlB winter and has bought this has not been done. A reorex ntflfldv At Lt2.25W.50 tud Main
open at all times to people living.
was
were
the
month
ago
company
Slountain.
who
Green
the
arrested
.lightly
higher
Akin
feed
man,
haul
to
away,
In
which
.
with
NE
truck
N
a large
SB
NS M 6E
ceeded supply In the shipping secUon
that, or any other precinct, during
- a fine of tS and 30
-- -.
.......... and new officer were elect'
,
was
ganised
av
givenlater
brutes.
the
water
for
and
BW
SiE'1-SB
January, February and tq March 24ti,
around Preeque isle, Maine, and ques
N H NW
ed, who began work on the repaa-inwhite stock was near.y
Shelton tions from
1918.
Patullar Aocldants
Oreen iMountains advanced ColoradoIn western
NW
SB 4 SB
Sec. B, days In jail by Judge (Hunter.
reis
at
and
mar
Wtork
of
southern
the
dam,
present
became suspicious that the officers
steady
Falling to make your returns by
Manager Albro, of the Kemp Lum
. Township 33' N.,
ot
Range 2, East, ha knew something and confessed that to $1.97 per 100 pounds, in bulk front
be
Several
to
il.65
a
kets
with
range
progressing.
on
ported
general
March 24, 1918, a penalty ot 25 per
ber yards here, squeesed a pimple
notfiled notice of intention, to make be was an escaped oonvict from Osla wagons, track side, compared wltih
been
suits
have
brought,
ne
damago
now
is
cent will be added aa authorized by
tbe baok of his neck and
top of $1.87 last week and with 11.82
thieetyear proof to establish claim to hOlDH.
',Beans Dull Fairly Steady
laid up with 'a bad case of blood pois- withstanding, the farmers claiming law.
two weeks ago. The western New
he land above described, before
6helton had been seen In the com York producing section witnessed
In tbe bean producing sections de- oning. Mrs. Dave UicCullom, of near they have suffered serious los from
The State Board ot Equalization will
John 'F.' Voung, V. 8. commissioner, at pany of Bill Clark, and the latter was light movement, mostly on graded mand has been light, am' movement Queen, may lose the sight of one of her previous Inability to get water.
maka the valuation, on corporate
tlhe
re
tract
The
of
farmers
rep
arrested while pretending to be drunic stock, without definite change in the was further checked this week by the eyes by reason of aa injury to the
Cuba, N. BU, on Feb. !fc 1918.
properties and live stock.
in a saloon, at the same time attempt- price range which bold at $2.153,2 holiday season and by prevailing' se- cornea caused by a silver front a resented by Judge Green, United
The Board of Equalization of thia
t Claimant
names
district
of
States
Houston,
tot pick the pocket of a man wl10 f.o.b.
attorney
beans
111
at
sold
Pea
Ins
vere
weather.
will establish the valuation on
stick of wood.
Etekel
stacked, for No. l round whites
Mestas, Rosendo' Cordova, was
is assisted by Attorney K. C. county
who
deTex.,
intoxicatel.
Clark
cash
to
growsacked,
100
land
genuinely
and other personal property, and
pounds,
.Michigan round whites sold at a par
lAnotino J. Cordova, Carmel Jaques,
baste In the Rochnied being an escaped prisoner, but a stronger range this week, $1.9()fi-i.0Karkley, of Houston, and District At- the assessor will fix the valuation on
band
ers,
picked
all of Gallina, N. M.
torney H. A. Kiker, of this city.
wire to McAlister secured his tie f.o.b. Grand Rapids. Various Michi ester. N. Y.. district.- Hand picked
all other classes of personal property
,'
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
of Shelton. Akin gan country
a
lower
at
sold
and
that
for the full cash value thereof.
slightly
beans
acrlption
Tea
reported
loading points
...
.
men
to
In
the peni sales at 1.00 1.25 in bulk from range this week tn jvsicnigan proauoCare should bo taken to give full desafely
ftejiltn landed the
.
of
a
reward
u
received
and
tentiary
scription ot your assessable property,
wagons.
Wisconsin, Minnesota and ng sections, ai atouuu im ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
saca
tioo.
as
arm
ii.wmi-W; and
western shipping sections show little
ranging
per tbe documents held in your pos-- .
shipping point,
session for same. The assessor will
Itepartnient of the Interior, U. 8.
In conditions. Round whites ed f.o.b. Michigan
change
not be held responsible for errors or
Land Office at Santa Fe, New fiex- held firm with good demand at Wau- and owners were reported inclined to
misstatements made, which will cause
Ice, Dec. 24, 1917.
paca, Wis., at $1.25 for No. l's from hold. Colorado pinto beans showed
at
trend
$6.00
unnecessary work In the offices manwagons, bulk, track side. Greeley. a slightly stronger
INotlee Js hereby given, tbat Alfredo
WILL TAKE UP Y. W, C. A. WORK
aging the tax returns.
Cola, reported ftgfot demand at $1.16 6.50, paid growers per 100 pounds in
OF
AT CANTONMENT;
NEWS
Valdez, of Cuba, New Mexico, who,
or
IN
It it advisable that. the location of
$7.OO7.50
recleaned
basis,
bulk,
for best stock in sacks, from wagons.
on Sept. 8. 1913. made Homestead
NEW MEXICO'S FIGHTING MEN
Real Estate is plainly described on
Northwestern stock ranged steady at sacked, recleaned, f.ob. Denver. DeNo.
NB
SW
for
was
019528,
Entry
The youngest Flint boy who
the Township map ot tbe schedule,
$1001.10 from wagons, track side, at mand for beans waa,,lightandin nearly
W - 603
Sec. 7 iNW
NB
FIRE IN ALBUQUERQUE
whether patjobbing
f.o.b. points,' with shipments
light, all distributing markets, in some
caught in the lirst draft and went to showing location of land,
( By Special Correspondent.)
marSection and Townnominal
Section 18, Township 21 N., Range 1
were
not aggressive, and growers quotations
ítaton, N. M Jan. i. Miss Wini- Camp Funston with she last quota ented or not, of the
N.
7. A fire buyers
'
Jan.
M.,
Of
salea.
lAlbuquerque,
to
lack
M.
N
P.
filed
to
kets
make their
Parties falling
large
m,
Inclined to hold. Complaints ot car
owing
Meridian, has
fred Shuler, daughter of Mayor J. J.
from California ship.
In Weiller & Benjamin's store, 212
returns, at the time advertised, in
were chiefly from (Michigan Michigan pea beans, ''held a jobbing iShuler, lhas gone to Camp Cody, at has returned home
notice of intention to make three-yeshortage
a
firemen
York
West Central avenue, gave
where he accompanied the boys, tht their respective precincts to me perand Wisconsin
shipping sections-Main- range, of $13.001 15.00. New
'Proof, to establish claim to the land bard
Deming, where she will take up Y.
fight for a few minutes Satur
retains the position of leading lea beans were quoted around lis. W, O. A. work. Samuel Martin and Tucumcarl News is informed. He
sonally, may apply at my home ofHeo
above described, before Jobn F. day night.
The firemen were handi potato
whit
and California Albert Wheeler, both of néar Dedman, was discharged on account of the de- at- Bernalillo, for blank schedules.
shipper with 220 cars this California small
Young, V. S. commissioner, at Cuba; capped by dense clouds of smoke, that
He
of
sati
tuberculosis.
a.
at
ia.2útf
held
range
After
'
but Maine; shipments for the lima,
executing Hhem, showing a
steady
seoured permission; front the" draft velopment
"New Mexicoy on Feb. t 191S.'' Wi ''
filled the Btore and whldh probably Veelj
correct statment of taxable prophave been a little over 40 'per 15.00. Colorado pintle nanged gener- board to enlist, which was given, ana a number of boys were discharge for
year
to
stock
more
names
as witnesses: caused
the
Claimant
damage
cent of the state's total last year. ally $7.aail0.0O, .Wtera and south- they Joined the signal corps. Their that same reason. He also said the erty, this must be affirmed before a
'Hilarlo Lucero, Euodoro Montoya, than the flames did.
The Great Lakes region and the west western jobbing markets, pintos sold numbers were far down the draft list. cause was attributed to a German person, duly authorized by law, and
Abran Martines, Jose Montoya, all of
in considerable volume but in a jobbing way at $8.50, per 100 (Raymond Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. doctor, whoml the government trusted sworn to, and must be returned to me
shipped
BIG RANCH SOLD
recruits to ward at Bernalillo before the 24th day of
';
total potato movement was only 1194 pounds tn Rochester, N. Y.
Cuba, N. M.
A.
. Davis,
of this city; Emmett to Inoculate, the newHe
said this doc- March, 1918,
typhoid fever.
,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
cars, as compared with 1681 cars last
ot Springer, and James off
East Las Vegas, N. M.; Jan; 7.
Alldredge,
The total potato movement BOY ACCIDENTALLY
Falling to comply with above infor- Morrow have gone to the officers' tor used dope into which tie had put
The big ranch at apello owned by week.
Register.
of mat Ion expense and trouble Is caused
number
a
and
tubercular
germs
for
was
calendar
105,1917
the
year
training camp pt Leon Springs.
Henry Ooke has been sold to George S23 cars. The
the officers executing tbe law of
boys were put out of business.
IN
loading eastern and
Baker, of Crosbyton, Tex. Mr. Baker
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
clue Sam is more careful now since taxation, and we ask you to please fol
r Recommended
'
central
small
showed
to
an.
N.
Advices
a
producers
as
M.,
the
to
Service
Alamogordo,
For
develop
place
have
Department of the Interior, U. 8. expects
acts
of
these
low
patriots
the instruction of this notice.
of 42 moderate decreases In the year's ship received in Alamogordo the first of
farm and he has
' land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., dairy
For further Information apply to my
Sever.il proven to the world they were workments, as compared with those of .the week were that Brvln Bounds had
Carlsbad. N. M., Jan.
Holatein cows ready to put In now.
' Deo. 4, 1917.
home office at Bernalillo, N. M.
Isifi, but Wisconsin shipped twice as J)een accidentally shot in the leg by members ot the. old Carlsbad aillitla ing for the German government.
- Notice Is
many and Minnesota reports moder- Fletcher Carlyle, while the two were, company who have been in camp it
Respectfully.
hereby given that 1. MARRIAGE RECORD BROKEN
ate increase, compared with last year. out hunting near the Carlisle home in linda Vista have been recommended
JOSE H. GURDLE,
Pablo Delgado, of Bants Fe, N. Méx.,
School
New
The Rev. J. B. Bell, of Doming, Prom
Splendid
Assessor Sandoval County.
.the northwest and from Colo Peñasco canon last Saturday. Tbe leg tor service in the reserve officers'
made HJoma, broke all records for marriages dur"who, on
'
rado
Bu
and California, la shown a mod was badly shattered by a bullet from training corps. Among them are
tetd Entry Nos. 01832T, 025128, for ing Christmas week, says the Doming
Buildings Now
hlrh iuvf rifle. It la thnnirht ford Cooper, Wysong Grace and Wil
large Increase, while Idaho. a
NBE
SEt
W)
SB
8
Headlight He performed nine wed- erately
Washington and Oregon show large that the limb can be saved.
liam Bumbach. David Bush and Ed
were
which
six
of
m
8,
ceremonies,
'
Sec.
N
B
ding
eec.,6,
Use in Roswell
Nye, who were in the national army,
flection 9, Township solemnized on one day.
SW 4 NjWJ
be
,
been
discharged
have
honorably
culin testa made here in the past few '
IT W, Rang 9 B, Nt ML P. Meridian,
cause ot physical disability,.
;
years. ONE KILLED,
HURT
New Mexico constantly I Impro-Inhas filed notice of intention to make NEW CHURCH AT DEMINS
East Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 7.
IDemliiB, IN. IM., Jan. 7. The build
three-yea- r
its Bcbool facilities.. In Roswell, Fred Frecke, of Toledo, O., has been
proof, to establish claim to
Tucumcarl Recruit
BIG PRICES FOR CATTLE
ing committee ot the First Methodist
according to the News, three new arrested here by Sheriff Lorenzo Delthe land above described, before
Milton H. Tyler, one of the young
church has decided that the new edi
Tucumcarl. N. M., Jan. 7. iNine school buildings have just been com- gado oa tbe request of officer in
(Delgado, Register, 'U, 'S, Land fice to be erected by the
west of Max
congregation business farmers
Tucumcarl boya left last week for Kl pleted. ' The East side and MJssoi.l Hillsboro, who say he is wanted for
Office, at Santa Fe, N.'Mex., on Jan. shall be in mission style and cost well, sold 17 headliving
of thoroughbred
Paso to take examinations for vari- avenue buildings are competed aud Uttering false checks.- - Frecke does
18. 1918.
,
The building will seat 450 Polled Hereford cattle the other day
Í7O00.
ous departments of the army. The occupied, while the third and largest, not admit he is the man wanted, but
witnesses:-AlfredClaimant names as
It will be of brick, pebble to E. R. Cropp, who ranches near BOY CAUGHT UNDER DERAILED News was able to learn the names ot the Washington avenue, will be used answer the description.
people.
Her- soon.
Of the youths, as follows:
Delgado, Francisco Angel, dashed, and the contract will be let at j Trementina, 45 miles east of Las
In architectural beauty and
NEAR
CAR
BAGGAGE
DES Beveu
$20,000 Bond Asked
EdWilliam. Rose, Fabian Montoya, En- once. The building win stand at tne Tesan, jue came raugeu in age rroi.i
adaptability for tibe best possible efTRAIN GOING AT HIGH bert Gerhardt, James Putnam,
MOINES)
a
3
of
and
to
months
Memlook
few
corner
Edward
Mr.
Judge David J. Leahy has fixed at
and
years-olCopper
win Dye. Myrtlce Parrish,
carnación Barela, Anasiaoio Barela,
ficiency in school work, these build'
SPEED
bond of Joflin D. Middle-tostreets. The membership roll of the Tyler received the neat price of $210
Jackson, Harold Stevens and George ings could, hardly be improved upon. $20,000 the
ail of Santa Fe, NI M.
the man who is accused of killchurch shows 310 members, wihile per head for the cows and $100 per
Ostick. Ben L. Rockett, a soldier boy In two of the buildings, a unit plan
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
(By
Special Correspondent)
there are many adherents who have head for the calves. (Raton Reporter.
from Quay county, died a short time is perfectly carried out. The M's ing two men In Guadalupe county at
'
Register.
Des MoineB. N. M... Jan. 8. In the ago at Camp Kearney, Calif. A me- sour! Avenue school has four large, Thanksgiving time.
Middleton had
not become communicants
'
.,; :"
first Insertion
wreck ot Colorado & Southern train morial service la hie honor was held airy class rooms, separated by a wide been bound, to the grand jury without
BUYS 2600 8HEEP. . .
'
Lee B. Corn, who recently purchas No. 8,. five, miles southeast of this here.
V
RESIDENCE BURNED
corridor, vhe floor of which is cement, ball, but testimony ofis physicians was
tubercular and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on Sunday, December
30,
making it practically fireproof, so to the effect that- he
The residence of, Ed Cox, at Weed, ed of u L. Johnson his ranch prop- place,
Department of the Interior, V. 8. near Alamogordo, was totally destroy- erty which is located about 35 miles Charles Helm, aged 17, was killed by
that pupils. In case of fire, may easily Imprisonment might ' endanger his
La Vegas Boys Enllat
beneath the derailed bag- Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
leave tbe holding without the sUfht-es-t life. It is believed he will be able to
ed by fire the early part of last weel southwest of Roswell, has Just pur- being caught
East Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 7. tThe
Deo. 4, 1917.
,.
danger. In this building two furnish the bond.
Mr. Cox resides Borne six or eight chased of Herbert lxwrey 2600 head gage car; Leslie Raper, aged 17, and
noti16,
were
been
aged
board
has
Woolsey,
badly local exemption
fine clas rooms have been
large
Notice Is hereby given that Nestor miles from Weed' on the Agua Cbe- - of fine sheep, which he will locate Clyde
LasVegas completed In the basement. AdjoinH on his recently acquired ranch prop- bruised and scratched. The three boys fied that the following
He
and
bis
on
creek.
ot
family
jv.
'wno
qulta
m,
onzaies,
Were from Canon City, Colo., and were boys have enlisted In the United ing eaol- class room, in all three
erty.
June 3, 1912, made Homestead Appli- was understood .were visiting in EI
Is
Matt Green, the horse and mule on the rods underneath the baggage States army; .Whiter P. Cayot, Man-le- buildings, is a cloak room for the puPsbo at the time. Mr. Ward,
cation No. 16720, for B
NW;
';
Charles F. Schupp, pils and at one end of each is a locker
,
Conoldine,
on the place was staying ther buyer, Is preparing to ship out two or coach. .
M.
NB H. Section, 7, Township
W,
Osman,
for the personal use of the teacher.
The .train Is said to have been go- Walter B. Kolbo, Clair
their absence and he at- three cars of stuff In a few days to
14 N, Ranr l B, N. M. P, Meridian, during
tributes the accident to a defectivs the' Texas cotton fields. 'Roswell ing between 50 and 60 miles an hour Raymond H. Ferguson, ; Frank ...Busby The" basement contains' the' boiler
Martina Salas, aged 7 years, made
News.
feas filed notice of intention to make flue.
rooma. coal bin and toilets. In each
In an effort to make up lost time. A and Charles Hedgcpck,
" "
'I
',"
!
loak room la found, running water remarkable progress while a pupil in
broken wheel on the tender caused
proof, to establish claim to the
the school of District No. 9, Quay
1500 SHEEP ARRIVE
the derailment of that car, and the
and a lavatory.
land above described, before tb Reg- WHITE 8LAVING ALLEGED
county, where C. CM. Coon and Miss
.Work has been begun on the
LEÍA
Fifteen hundred head of sheep were baggage and mall coach. The smoker
ister and Receiver, TJ. & tañí Office,
.
Deming, N. M., Jan. 8. J. C. Mc brought in the latter part of last remained partially on the rails. None
Priscilla Hodges are teachers, says
uiijh school building at
at Santa Fe. N, M,, on Jan. 19, 1918. Ñamara is In the jail here awaiting a week from J. R. Tucker's
& Worthington, the Logan Leader. When the four
COUNTY
Of the passengers was injured.
Messr.
Horn
trading
post
Claimant name as witnesses:
she knew no
(
hwriiig Friday on a dliarge of brlnK' at Haynea, N. VI. The shipment was
Of El Paao, have the contract on the months' term began
Willis Thayer, one of the C. & 8.
. Rafael J. Moya, of Santa I", N. M.; ing a woman here from El PaBO and In
Cnriahak N. M.. jan: 7. At a meet building. The contractor have until iRnglleih. All that she had ever learn
of .Walter Smith, and the brldeemen. while assisting In clearing
charge
house.
a
Jame'
of
bawdy
operating
Pablo R. Proda, Lamy, N. M.; Jose
drive occupied 15 days. He says the up the wreck, fell off a bridge where ing of the treasurers of Chaves, Lea the first of August to complete the ed from the books was a part of the
2nd Ortii, Leray, N.
Luslo OrtH, U. Lucas was held to the grand jury
feed waa good all the way, but water the smoking car had come to a stop. and Eddy counties at Kosweii recently building, but the work is being push- letters of the alphabet and a few
sellbond
of
on
a
under
$750
charge
scarce. The sheep arrived here in and suffered the fracture ol one arm with Assistant State Traveling; Aud- ed rapidly along and tlhe building will small words. She now reads botn
Ijtmy, N. M.
and Spanish and can trans
ing liquor to soldiers, and Frank line condition. IFarntington
Enter- and the dislocation of the other.
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itor Earl T. Wiley a; method of collect- - probably be finished by the Close of English
a
Tomkins is waiting the result of
'
late from one language to the other.
...
,..
to Lea coun the present school year.
prise...:back
taxes
belonging
Ina
: ' Regieter1,
similar charge,
She can spell many words and can
i '.I
V
'
'"" (II
ot tne
Candidates
Ffrst Insertion
ty under the recent decision
,
write a legible hand. iShe can read,
was ecmea upon.
court,
supreme
DEMING.
'
HOTEL
write and add large numbers." In a
NEW
í In Curry
.
Treasurer Whit Wright of Carlsbad
; a-- y ,
Booster WiU ;
,
NOTICE fOn PUBLICATION
contest on geography, held at the be. George
Ramsey, propiretor of the
that
the
It
was
agreed
that
reporta
ginning of the 15th week of the
Department pf the Interior, U, S. Baker hotel, corner Spruoe and 8 liInterview
Clovlí, 'N.- - M Jan. 7. IThere are treasurer's ot Eddy and Chaves counsefhoot she gave correct answers to
. Land Of flea
at Santa Fa, N. Mh ver streets, wilt Boon begin the erecIndications that there will be plenty ties should make such collections and
3S questions on that subject.
hotel at the
'
Dee. i,
tion of a new
li- .and of candidates for office in Curry turn the proceeds over to Lea oounty, ' Roswell, N,' M., Jan. 8 Dr. S. M.
Carlsbad, N. M., Jan.
, í&otioe I hereby given that Sllverle corner of Pine street and Copper ave- 'Mrs, R. P. Hanson, of Urbana, 111., county, , .Already the announcements with the exception of eight per cent ot Johnaon and his son, Herrlck, bae
"
says the Deming Graphic. With who have, spent their last eight wint- of the following, candidates for
the amount collected,1 which will be left for Wbshlngion, 1. C. They will
arela, of Santa Fe,
)i, who oa nue,
of thia hotel Mt. Ram- ers in Carlsbad. N. M.r celebftited
of Little Roeki' Nashville,
the
of
way
Democratic
havo
by
ticket
go
funds
completion
the
the
to
in
the
turned
Homeateii
salary
made
lUrcb 26th, W18,
'
will have two of tflie best equip their 5flth
and Richmond, as Dr. JohnLot
wedding anniversary at been made: , George Roach, tor tax two old counties. Y i ."V.-'.,- ': ? ) Raleigh
FIRE1 LOSS
i a. sey
fntrr No,. 018204, for
son hi to confer with the governors
ped modern hotels in this part of tho their Carlsbad home on ' January 1, assessor; iR.'M. JBrizendlne, for sher"
JBeotion
B
i$eo.
. ,.T. N,;
' EXAMINING PUPILS.
State.
of Arkansas, Tennessee, North Caro1018.
All their children and grand iff, and j. Simpson Motigau, for counN.
,
16
8
Fort Sumner, N. 'Jt, Jan, 8. With
It, Township N.. Range
lina and Virginia, on Southern .NaDeming la greatly in noed of bote) children were with them on this oc- ty treasurer.;
.' Clovls, N. It.. Jan.' 7. Physical ex- tional :;llighwy matters. Thia high- a few bucket pt water W, M. Mark
Meridian, has filed notice of intenti- accommodations, visitors to the citv casion
their
Ida.
daughter,
(xcept
r
proof; tq es- finding it almost Impossible to securt and hor little one, who
on-1
mako
road.,' the only last Wednesday extinguished a tire
way is an
amination of all school children
PHONR MAN PROMOTED
passed away
last Monday when Doctora .Mil- transcontinental road in the United which- threatened to consume , the
tablish, claim to the land abavt de- lodging anywhere at any price.
here in 1910), some coming from the
Eaat Iea Vegas, N. ftt, Jan, 7.
on his place, and which
Pacific coast,' some from the Atlan- Hugh Trainer, for many years con- ler, iWesterfield. and iF. 4- - Dillon sta- States wWch has. been established by Irrg barn been
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
of Incendiary origin.
in the halls at th the act of the legiulature-- of a series miy have
CAMPAIGN
tic, some from the Gulf states and nected with the offioe of the Moun- tioned thenvaelve
V. 8. Land Office, at Santa ye, New
On their, return from a visit late in
United soma from the Lake states, says the tain tatqs Telephone company hero, West school, These doctors make, .a ol states spanning tne continent..
.Roswell, N. M., Jan.
llexino, oa Jan.
cotike
afternoon Mr,, and, Mrs, Marks
expects to seoure the
has been promoted to the position of superficial examination of tba sye.-tStates bureau of animal Industry In Carlsbad Current.
Claimant najnei as witnesses
and. chest, as well operation of the four governors ta get d'scovereU the fire, which was in
throat
ears,nose,
RosMr.
Mrs.
of
were
the
company's
born
with
the
Hanson
of
exchange
oity
manager
Aniceto Gonzales, Jose Antonio scoperation
nuof and under the barn. The
teme matters arranged In Washingand reared in Virginia, where they at Alamosa; Colo. The change is a note the general development and,
conduct a
Carola. Jose Montoya, Toma gena, well, will again
Of the few
ton that will mean more money on barn was filled with abo it 50 tons oí
In 1871 they merited, advance for Trainer. lucraa trition ot the body.
for the eradication of tu- were married In 1S69.
campaign
,
that the the New Mexico section of this road. aiialt'a bay, besides- grain,- bugglea.
all, of $auta Fe, N. M.
f
berculosis among dairy cows from moved ' to Champaign county, lUi- - ed .faculties are to be installed in the amiiied Wiera' is evidonce Two
dentNew tMextco will help the wagons, (aim implements, harness,
FRANCISCO DSJLGADC
:
v hlch milk op cream is sold in the oois, where they made tbeli borne un- Las Vega
Manager Ab- work Is well worth, while.
exchange.'
. This
teat will be til 1S9:I, since which Mine they have bott, at Alamosa, will take charge ista will iolluw the physicians, not- other ulules to get foderal aid on etc. Two tiioot stacks of hay too t
Register.
""" " ' l 4y of Jtoswelt.
sections. .
the
teeth.
unfinished
their
of
just north of and adjoining the ban;.
Of the Las Vegas office.
.,
ing tuo condition
Jfeit "iniértón12:i$
:onducted Bimllar to ' other tuber- - lived at Urbana, III.
-

.
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PINTO BEANS DULL AT $7.00 TO
$7.50 SACKED AND
SAYS GOVERNMENT
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Raton Mayor's
Daughter Labors Hew Mexico Boy
At Camp Cody Made Tubercular
By Boche Fiend
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Little Native Girl
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SALES PLAN

REALTY

TO SECURE

PERSONAL INCOMES :;;

Of

FAIR

A

LL

TO

$1,10

ODER

v

TAK

Interesting

YOUR .CAR

ON

S-jl'.r.b- us

'

ASSESSMENT

BE TAXED;

BEING

The state supreme court handed
down thfl following opinions on January
Eaton vs. Dalhart Bank
' William J. Eaton, plaintiff in error-vs- .
First National Bunk of Dalhart,
defendant In error. Untori county, No.

OFFICIALS

7:-.-

PUT INTO PRACTICE

TAX

BEGINS

COMMISSION
TASK

MENSE
DEED

OF

RECORDS;
IN SANTA

MENCES

GET

IM-

EXAMINING
WORK

OF DEFENSE
STATE COUNCIL
ASKED TO AID: COLLECTOR
VISITS THIS COUNTY JANUARY
14 TO

COM

FE COUNTY.

If you are an automobile owner
and have complied with., the law
requiring you to display a license
tag, you more than likely, will
have to pay a tax On the machine
The state tax comthin year.
mission has secured a list of all
the machines on which licenses
were paid last year, some 14,000
In number... The number.. of mar
chines assessed was 71ÜÍ, a llttlo
more than 60 per cent., of the cars
in actual uw. Thov average assessed valuation of each machine
waa $33$.
The total assessed
value was .$2,398,1100, .'Assessors
In the various counties ar to be
informed this year of the machines licensed In their counties,
and they will be,, Instructed to
sec that such iiiaclijues, aje returned.

TRAIL

THE

OS

2.

'
Walter M. Danburg, secretary to
the state Council of defense, 'has received a letter from Lewl T, Carpenter, collector of the personal income tax In New Mexico and Arizona, asking the council to give its
best aid in making the collection a
success from the standpoint of fairness and thoroughness. Jn Santa Fe
county, Collector A. J. Loonils will
make a visit January
Inclusive;
wilt be lii Wlllard,. January
and
R.
J.
Espinosa
Taos, January
will visit Bernalillo county for the
and
same purpose on January
Sandoval, February 1. J. D. ílannhh
will visit Ijis Vegas. January 712:
Dawson, Jan
Mora, January,
and
January
uary
"' "
;'
18.
Under the fmv personal Income
tax all married persons who are liv
ing together and who have a net in
come of $2000 or over, and all
poisons having a- net in
coine of S1I00 or more, must pay
personal income tax. Mr. Ianburg
urges all persons who are subject to
the tax to begin making estimates as

N

of Opinions
By Supreme Court Yesterday

TO PAY

HAVE

NF.W MEXICV--
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From the Judgment of the district
court against tfce defendant ia error
but not covering the amount clulmud,
the plaintiff in error sues out a writ
of error.
iourt below
Judgment of the
'
'

'

'

Syllabus
pndent upon facts ap-

'

erable new business will be
'
ered.
s

Official Notes
PARDON

GRANTED

.

'

connldV
,.'

j;

SLACKERS
Jack Lewis, of South Dakota, and
Joe Johnson, of Utah, alleged, slack
prs arrested at Albuquerque, have
been turned over to the V, 6. author
ities. Frank Pacheco and Frank and
Charles (Newton, of Springer, held to
the grand Jury for alleged draft evasion in $3i)0O bond each, have also
been brought here. Pacheco pleaded
guilty.
.,-..ALLEGED

í

from which this appeal is prosecuted.
A pardon has been granted by Gov
Judgment of the court below af- ernor W. B. Ltndsey to Pearl H.
.
....
firmed,
y.
(Bailey, who was sentenced in 191 to
30 days in the county jail and to pay
Syllabus
1. The transcribed
notes of the a fine of tioo. At the time of the
stenographer, certified by the trial Imposition of the sentence, notice of
court, under the provisions of Sec. appeal to- tHie supreme court was
Cw'ie iiti, must be filed In the given, but the appeal was never per
office of the chirk of the district fected. Judge E. L. 'Medler, who im
court, and by such clerk Included In posed the sentence,, recommended PLEADINGS LOST
District
Judge 'Holloman
today
the "transcript of record,'' and prop- clemency.
(
The case Is from Dona Ana county. granted the motion of Judge M. C.
erly certified to by such clerk, and
80
for
the
of
Splcer, attorney
city
attested by the seal of the said court,
corro, to substitute copies of plead
otDmnvlse they cannot be considered ANSWERS IN ENGLISH
lngs, except tbe complaint. In the
the supreme court.
by
" 2.
B. Zakharoff, of Kharkov, Russia, case of Maud R. Frost vs. City of
A holder of color of title to a
small tract of government land em- has written to State Game and Fish Socorro, certain papers having been
..
braced within the limits of the orig- Warden Theodore Rouault, Jr., ask lost,.
inal survey of a Mexlcnn land grant, ing what methods are used in New
which was without the limits of such Mexico for the protection and propa
grant as finally confirmed by the gation of game.Mr."Answer In any lan SHIPPERS OF STATE
Zakharoff. "I tried
court of private land claims, who hart, guage," wrote
or whose predecessors In title had, him on good old English," said Mr.
Rounult
this
morning, "and gave him
expended large sums In improving the
T AID CLEAN-U- P
land, and! where the original allot- all the information he asked for.
ment of sulci land nnd the settlement
and Improvements thereon tisd been NO TRACE OF DECEASED
made In good faith, has "claim or
An amusing reply to the .recent
A bulletin to remind shippers of
color of title made or acquired in
notice to make a report for taxation the state of the demurrage- order
good faith" within the spirit of tbe
act. Cong. Feb. 5, 1SS5, c. 149, 22 purposes thas been received by the recently Issued by William O.' Mo
tax commission from Colonel W. Adoo, director of railroads, is to be
Stat. 321, (U. 8. Comp. St. 1913, Sec. state
vence a contract for the S. Hopewell, representing the Phil- Issued immediately by the state cor
Milling company. poratlon commission, according to
sale of said land la not an illegal adelphia Mining
colonel wrote:
Chairman Williams. The order Is de
contract, and the fact that such The
am In receipt of your communi signed to make shippers load and
"I
grantor received his confirmatory cation addressed t me as
' cars
of
agent
nnload
as rapidly as possible.
deed from the corporation, created by
Mining & Milling The penalty Is heavy.- After the exthe legislature to carry out the pur- the Philadelphia
I
and beg to state that the piration of the two days allowed for
pose of the grant, after it was defi- company, had
a natural death several unloading, a charge of $3 Is made for
nitely known that the land thereby company
in Sierra county not far the first day's delay, f4 for the sec
aKo
years
granted and confirmed by such deed from 'Ilillsboro, nnd its
remains can ond and 1 for each additional day
was without the limits of the confirm;
until the total of $10 is reached.
ed portions of the grant, does not not be discovered,"
The commission is to be placed on
change or alter tils status. The case BRINGS ALLEGED SLAYERS
the mailing list to get all the orders
of Third National Exchange bank vs.
Deputy IT. S. Marshal Fred Delgado Issued by Mr. MoAdoo.
Smith, 20 N. M., 204, followed.
Next week, according to Mr. Mc
has returned from Cimarron and says
Opinion by Justice Roberts, Chief he has
brought back throe prisoners Adoo's orders,' is to be clean-uJustice Hanna' and Justice Parker now
and railroad equip
held In the county Jail here week.
concurring.
pending action of the federal grand ment are to be moved as rapidly as
""Followlng'ls the syllabus of yester- jury on the charge of being slackers
possible; and the cooperation of the
day's early decisions:
and falling to register. He gave their shippers in loading and unloading
Case No. 2O70:
names as Charles Newton, Frank Is desired. The commission will en1. The statute of limitations com- iNwton and Frank Pacheco.
They deavor to have New Mexico do lte
mences to run agnlnBt a cause of ac- were given a preliminary hearing at duty Just as well or a little better
tion on a note upon default of pay- Springer, N. M., before U, S. Commis- than the other states.
In the ease of T. Z. Winter et al
ment of Interest, where the note pro- sioner Florshelm.
vs. A. T. ft S. F. railway, request
vides that "In case of a default in the'
for
A letter
interest
payment, SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS
crossing at Domingo.
payment of any
then the whole principle sunn shall Tied Muller of the state land com- to the commission states the crossing
become, due and collectible."
missioner's office, went today to Es- Is In good condition.
In the matter of E .A. Mayo vs.
2. A Judgment creditor, having a tancia, where he will conduct the sale
general lien upon the property of the of school lands. Not a large acreage the A. T. & S..onF a request for
the Magdalena
Sunday service
;
mortgagor, may plead the statute 01 is Involved in the sale.
branch, the commission has written
limitations against the cause of ac
Mr.
under
the cireiEn-that
Mayo
tlon of the mortgagee on a note end , ENLISTMENTS MAY BE 2700
staiices, when the government is askmortgage.
Major Webb, assistant adjutant gen- ing
that increases in transportation
8. ' Possession of mortgaged land) eral of New Mexico, will leave Wed- expenses be reduced in the interest
by mortgagee, with consent of mort nesday for Denver, for the purpose of of
economy in equipment and opersecuring the names of New Mexico
gagor, does not toll the statute of
expenses, it cannot insist on
No such exception is pro boys who voluntarily unlisted in the ating
tho new service being installed
vided by statute and the court will navy or army in Colorado cities. MaH. U. Jacobs vs. Colorado & South
not create an exception not provided jor Webb will visit Pueblo and Trinidad. He believes that his investiga- ern, request , for loading) pens at
by law.
Dount
Dura. H. A. Johnson, Jrafflo
tions in Colorado will disclose, t'uat
Cas6 No. 2031
Diauaser of tbe railway, writes that
New
as
many
nearly
1.
questions Mexicans as enlisted in Texas sta- the Improvement is impossible under
wartime conditions.
raised for the flrnt time on appeal will tions
hae joined tne military or naval theR. present
R. Lark in of Las Vegas writes
not be considered.
Coloforces
enlistments
in
through
the
2. Officers and agents of a corpor
that he has retired
rado. This will bring the voluntan as commission
of the railroad commitation have no power to agree with a enlistments up to
somewhere near tee Bocretary
of the New Mexico Educational
subscriber to the capial stock of such 2700, it is
thought.
association, and that Mrs. Nina Otero-corporation that he may cancel bis
Warren has been selected for the
subscription at his option, any time TO BID ON EASTERN Mr. Lark in sends the thanks
place.
before the maturity of the note given
The
state
of
that
the association to the railways of
Albuquerque papers
in payment thereof, and have his note,
returned to him, unless such power is CoL D. K. B. Sellers, receiver for the state for their liberal treatment
conferred upon such officers by the Dominion Construction company, of the teachers in the matter of
will bid on the Albuquerque Eastern rates for the recent convention ot
s
charter or statute or by the
when that road Is offered at public the organization in Santa Fe.
of the corporation.
sale here February 6, following the
auctioning of the New Mexico Cen
tral. It is declared the road 'will
bring a bid of $100.000.
.

,

,

-

Questions í
ppar'ng In the transcript of vidente
cat, tt, be cons'dpred where the procoeauii" at tho Tfiial are not made a
part of t he record by bill of Meen
tlons, or certified to by the court ir
.
referee. '
Opinion bv' Chief Justice Ilanna
Justice Parker and Justice Koberts
concurring.
eiAA vs. Hudtsn
Bfary LRtpr Field, anueilant. Vs.
Clarence A. Hudson, appellea. Ber
nalillo county. No. Ii7.
33
CGUITÍ
This action- - was instituted In the
court below by appellant agalnaf ap
DO
REPORT pellee for partition of Lots 13 and 14,
Block 2, Perea addition to Albuquer
M., süch lots being owned
que,
by the parties as tenants in common
sought a partition In kind.
There are 33 men In Sandoval Appellants
The appellee asked for a sale of the
o
county who have failed to report to lots.
Commissioners
appointed
the adjutant general by question- make partition and report, that 'the
HH
if sold sepnaires sent' out, and it waa announced lots would bring only
today that they are' given 20 more arately and recommended that Hie
of lots ad
owner
the
to
much
such
reports. Failing plaintiff being
to their Incomes.
days
to make them by January 29 they joining Lot 13 on, which she had val
will be treated as slackers, it. was uable improvements that Lot 13 be
Their names follow, their set over to apellant and Lot 14
stated.
TWO CASES DECIDED
order number In the draft following to appellee and that appellant pay the
name
each
and after the number the appellee the sum of J5Ü damages.
town where they were registered1:
Both parties excepted to the report
Antonio F. Martinez, 2,' Buckman. of the commissioners and the judgBÍ SUPREME
Salvador Ruiz, 3, Jemes.
ment of the court which divided the
Clifford H. Steward, 23, Bland.
property and decreed the payment of
Elfego Casadoz, 29b, Cuba.
owelty as recommended by comnita-slners- ,
and both parties appealed.
Sandoval.'
Guadalupe ArmiJo, S7a,
The suprema court decided the fol
llosa Listón, 41, Pena Blanca.
The court on the former trial reverslowing case today:
ed the case, holding that it was not a
Samuel Cordova, 51, Guadalupe
Charles 11. Morrill, receiver of th
John Ferguson Braggerly, 67, Cuba. proper case for the application of the
People's Havings Bank and Trust Co
doctrine of owelty.
Ely Lucero, 65, Jemes.
Appellee, vs. M. D. Mastín et al
fThe mandate of this court in the
Pas Espinosa, 66, Jemes Springs.
Grant county. No. 2031
AppeHanH.
former case was filed In the court beCabezón.
Alfredo Tachlas, 69,
This Is an action brought by Chas, .. William
Lloyd Loftus, 81, Buckman. low on Beptenjber 22, 1915, whereB. Morrill,
receiver of the People'
Margarito .Gonzales, 84, Bernalillo. upon appellant, (plaintiff below)
Savings Bank and Trust company of
Mauel
iSandovad.
filed a motion for judgment. The
Silver City, N. m., appellee, against ' Nosh Montoya, 88,8Sb,
court denied the motion and appointPena Blanca,
Watson,
M. L. Martin, upon a promissory
to partition
F nk 8mith McCollough, 90. BlandJ ed new commissioners
note executed by- - appellant In favor
W.
said land. Plaintiff tendered certain
Frank
Powell, 102, Domingo.
of the Capital Savings Investment
were
which
Federico
instructions
106,
Jnstructlons
Domlngues.
Lobato,
Co., a foreign corporation authorized
Alejandro Callage, 118, Berai-lill- refused. Thereafter the said commis.
to do business in this state, from
sionera reported to tbe court that
Judgment entered upon a directed
Alejandro Archlbeque, 121", Domín the lots were so circumstanced that
verdict the appedlant appeals.
he partition thereof could
not be
guez.
Judgment of the court below af
Albino Chavez, 128, Cabezón.
made without manifest prejudice 'o
firmed.
the owners. To this report plaintiff
Bísente Montoya, 142, Cabezón.
Opinion by Harina, C. J. Parker
Thomas M. Farlelgh, 143, .Cuba.
filed exception The court overruled
and Roberts, J. J., concurring.
said report and enJemez the exceptions
Angel 'Hernandez,
'
Eddy County Cas
- '
the property
a
doere
tered
,
'ordering
Springs.
vs.
The
George di. linns. Apnelle,
Perfecto Segura, 146, Pena Blanca. to be sold by Special master. To all
Kemp Lumber Co., etc.. No. 2070,
Jesus M. Sandoval. 1G1, Guadalupe. of which plaintiff excepted and from
Eddy county.
which this appeal Is prosecuted.
Vicente C. de Baca, li7, Jemee.
This is a suit by George H. Buss,
Fermín Salaz, 163, Guadalupe.
Judgment of the court below afappellee, against John H. Fox, E. F.
firmed.
Alfred Valdea, 165, ?uba.
'
Hardwick and the Kemp Lumber
Isaac García, 174, Sandoval.
'.
8yllabus
company, to recover a personal judg
Felicito Gallegos, 186, La Jara.
1.
Under the statute, Art XIX,
ment against Koi, obtain a foreclos
Pedro
Jemez.
1950,
Gallegos,
Code 1915, governing partition of real
CLAYTQI BUSINESS
ure of a mortgage executed by Fox
William B. Van Horn, 199, Cuba.
estate, the district court has no pow
and determine the priority of claims
to enter a judgment partitioning
er
between the appellee; and Hardwick
real estate without the Intervention
ME
and the Kemp Lumber company. The
of commissioners, and the Judugment
Kemp Lumber company has perfected VICTIM OF COSVICT
of the court toSbI be based upon the
this appeal from a Judgment rendered
report of sudh commissioners. Hence,
by the trial court la favor of the ap
where commisisoners appointed to
"
pellee. .'
DIES OF iJIJUBIES make partition report that the real
of the court below re
Judgment
estate In controversy can be partition
"
,.-,v, (
versed, with directions to overrule
j ', . ;
ed in kind, upon the payment of
INTERESTING ANO ENTHUSIAS- the demurrer to the appellant's an
owelty by one, party, and a decree is
swer.-.i
TO LOCATE ROAD
entered
by the district ccut-f- In conMrs. Mary Louise IWagner, for a
TIC MEETINGS HELD BY STATE
,
R. L. Cooper, an assistant stato
IWalssn'ourg, Colo., Jan. 9. There
Opinion by
Roberts, brutal assault upon whom, with rob formity with such report, which upon
justice, concurring, Hanna, chief jus bery as a motive, Steve Burnett is appeal is reversed, because not a
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
engineer, will go tomorrow to Cer Is considerable feeling in W!alsenburg
ELY.
:v
over
the shooting of Policeman
tice, dissenting..
rillos to make a location of approxi
now serving a sentence of IS years in proper case for owelty, the trial court
and the arrest and beating
mately one mile of road in the vi
died Sat upon remand, properly refused to en
state
the
penitentiary
here,
,
ASSESSOR TAKES HIKE
of the Cash Entry mine. The up of tíecuiuiúio Goníales, a printer
ter
such
mandate
cinity
upon
a
a
Judgment
Silver
in
in
N.
morning
9.
on
food
urday
Jan.
board
the
hospital
con
got
M.,
RepreClayton
Albuquerque,
As City, as a. result of her injuries. The decreeing partition upon the report of sentatives
Mora NV M.;; Jon. 1.
present road is located in the bottom of that town,, ..which occurred ,last
to of
of the Interests
servatlon ; wagon . following meetings sessor tFablan Chaves has County
a canyon and is undesirable In Monday night. The "Wialsenburg Inannounced charge of murder, may be? lodged said commissioners, so held to be im- purchase the New Mexicoseeking
Central
held by State1 Food ; Administrator an itinerary for a trip through his
proper, and referred the tnatter to railway, which soott Is to be pot up many respects. It is understood that dependent declares that Gonzales was
against Burnett as a result Af the new
the expense of building the new attacked by the officers, before he
Ralph C. Kly there Saturday, a lunch territory in the eastern section of the woman's death, whicth occurred exact
for bids at a receiver's sale, may com- road
will be borne by the county used his weapon, with which, it is al2. Sec. 438.5, Code 1915, furnishes
eon attended by the business men county. Beginning at Wagon Mound ly four months following the commisrailthe
Albuquerque Eastern
and the mining company. The road leged Santistevan was shot in the left
on January s. be will 'Visit Bolano, sion of the crime. Burnett confessed the guide as to when sale of real es plete which
connect
Is
to
way,
bains a feature. Wheat, beans, broom
designed
Is a part of the Camino Real.
leg. The some paper alleges that the
'
tate, sought to be partitioned can be this
Nolan, Lvy, Ocate, Shoe- his guilt
corn and credits were discussed at a
city with Estancia valley and the
officers apparently "had it in" tor
lands.
Optimo, Wtatrous, Tiptonvllle,
maker,
lived as a recluse. decreed, vie: ; "When any
Mrs.
B.
K.
Wagner
fields.
T.
coal
Colonel
Hagan
toen
business
and
of
Gonzales.
big gathering
and La Cueva. The as Despite the fart that she bad many houses or lots are so circumstanced Sellers, receiver for the Dominion MANY AUTO APPLICATIONS
farmers in the afternoon; the ladles' Golondrinas
Gonzales was arraigned on a charge
to see that a property Interests which brought her that a partition thereof can not be Construction
sessor Is
There have been received In the
company,
preferred,
Home Economía club also held a full returnendeavoring
of assault with, intent to kill, and was
Is made In a good Income, she spent but little made without manifest prejudice to creditors
value
at
actual
of
office
state
the
of
applisecretary
A.
if
believes
that
of the
E.,
woman's meeting and a popular meet of
pending a PreIn the county, end be- money, and kept i large sum hidden the owners or proprietors of the same,
f
all
for fully
the num freed on I300O bond,
Secretary (McAdoo, federal manas. r cations
ing in the evening heard the general lieves property
hearing, which will be heid
his trip will assist the people In her house.
hav- and the commissioners
appointed to of
ber of automobile licenses that were liminary
Burnett
admitted
neceathe
of
convinced
is
food
railroads,
administration
of
the
on January 14. The three officer
policies
m making such a return.,
shall so report to
;
ing gone to iher' home and beaten her partition the same
slty of opening the Hagan fields, he issued all last year. And only eight
discussed. . The business men of
in the case were Silverio Martinez-r
As-Into insensibility, after which he dis the court."
will sanction the building of the road days of tho- month have gone.
Antonio
Clayton pledged their cooperation
fadheco and J. F. Sauil
?
3.
statute
of
Under
Hilt
sistant
the
the
of
be
covered
the
that
money
partition
saya
Secretary
hiding place
Representatives of the prospective
with the food administration.
vstevan.
...
and took away , about 309(t In gold this state, the court is not required to purchasers of the New Mexico Cfir. believes lafit year's number wrill be
,
instruct the comminsloners as to the tral yesterday conferred with Mr. Mc exceeded v before " the end of this
V& eurrency. Vj
DEACONNESS
EMPLOYED
'
'..
daw, further than the Instructions Con Adoo at Washington.
,;nont.h. v
v
i;.
, Ros well, N. (Mi., Jan.
Inls J.
IN U. S.
,.
,
tallied in the decree.
i
EXEMPTION BOARD
Elects
an
ordained
Crow,
deaconness and a
4. A report df commissioners, that
WAR SAVINGS MEETING
of
Kansas
Deaconthe
graduate
City
in
the land cannot be partitioned with
On New
Eve out
Governor Llndaey,
Clayton, N. M., Jan. g. O. C. Smith,
Secretary of ness Training school, began her dumanifest prejudice to the Own
DELUGED 01 APPEALS formerly
-- .
the
ties
with
Stat
First M. E.
aanator from Union
State
yesterday
State
Lucero,
Superintendent
ers or proprietors of the same, need
iClovisY" Ñ. M.',4 Jam 8. The annual
county, has succeeded in enlisting In
Wagner, Herman Ilfeld and Hallett church of iRoswell. This Is a most
not contain the facts and date upon
for even this wide
the United States army, being accept- meeting of the First Christian congre-- i which tney base their conclusion.
(County Agent Moles in Aztec Inde Raynolds of Laa Vegas comprise the progressive step
ed In the signal corps as an expert gatlon was held' on New Year's eve,
state war savings committee named awake church to take.
:S
6. Commissioners In
tin
pendent.)
'
Claims' and appeals are pouring in photographer.' It had been reported as is .the custom; The following of i'der a statute which doespartition
(Several cases of sheep being poison by Mr. Raynolds, who Is New Mexico
cot so re
to the exemption board for District here that the senator had offered his ficers were elected for the year 1918: quire are not obliged to give notice to ed have been reported. It looks at chairman for the national war sav- DISPATCHER HAS APPENDICITIS
East Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 8. Roy
In the Infantry and had been Elders J. H. Shepard, A. 6. Crouch, the
services
Messrs. Llndsey,
parties and to hear evidence. The though the poisoning had been in ings committee.
No. 1 from all parts of the state.
Prentice, chief dispatcher for the
turned down for a physical defect. it. S. Dfípain, J. T. Stalcup: Deacons parties
in tentional and everyone Is. warned to Lucero ana wagner win attend a W.
have
ttiolr
Interested
day
The board is making every effort to
Santa7
Fe railway here, is in the com)A. Crane, Wi J. Stuart. O. Wi Wat
to the Clayton News,- Mrs.
conference of county chairmen In Alcourt when the report comes before be on the lookout. "
give proper consideration to each, so According
pany hospital recovering from an opSmith was opposed to her husband's son, S, Wi Criswell. Roy McMlllen," W; the court for approval or rejection
on
the
The
edition
of
first
11,
buquerque
January
Agricultur
that all men registered for military enlistment, but he succeeded In ."elop- ft Collins, B.vS. Orr, E. Wt Reagan.
eration tor appendicitis, performed
out
6. Exceptions to the report of the ist and etockman will
service will be given the fairest pos
iWl J. 6tuart commissioners
Saturday.
next week. It will be sent to every NOTARIES PUBLIC
ing" to the recruiting office. Mrs.
sOiould
be
supported
sible treatment. It is said that the Smith
has Joined her husband in E! Church Treasuiter-r-W- .
J, Stuart. Mis- by affidavit, where proof
farmer In the county the first month
required
number or claims for deferred classi Paso and will remain
The following persons have been
FATAL ACCIDENT
with him till sionary Senretary and Treasure- r- to
support the same, otherwise the but thereafter It will be sent only to
fication on industrial grounds are to his
Roy .MdMlllen,, IPIanfstB Mrs. Bals- - court may properly
Lordsburg, N. M., Jan. 8. M.. B.
departure.
overrule the members of the San Juan County appointed notaries public by Goversoma extent greater than the appeals
nor
Rio
Dennla.
for the Southern Pa.
Mrs.
a
fireman
Communion
James
den,
Llndsey, Bridget Luchettl,
Farm .Bureau. Business men as well
Green,
same.
from classifications on the grounds
- LEFT
WIFE IN 8ANTA FE ' Committee Mrs. W. II. Colling, Mrs.
Chief as, farmers may join. The member Arriba county; Frank A. Burdlck, clflc, sustained a fractured vertebra
Justice
Roberts,
by
Opinion
of. dependencies. .Cases, from San
San Juan county; Elian from which he will likely not recover,
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 8. Roscoe A. Crane, Mrs. A. 6. iMoore, Mrs. J, Justice Hanna and Justice Parker ship fee all over the county is uni Farmington,
Juan, Taos, Guadalupe, Sandoval and Dowall,
arrested under the name of Wt Fisher. Trustees (E. W, Reagan, concurring.
form. ' It Is 60 cents a year and of L. Clapp, Hatch, Dona Ana county; when the rope on the water column
Bernalillo have been under consid
'
a fake the F. J. Evans, EarlCassell. J. B. Bris
this amount 25 cents is to be used for Jesse T. White, San ; Jon, Quay broke while he was filling an engine.
Robinson vs. RawyeC
eration today. The board mee ta in Ralph Darst last week as an
C.
Charles
county;
Peck, Jr.,
agent engaged in
attempt coe, J. it. Walton. Bible School Sur
Louis
Robinson, etc., appellee, the subscription price to the paper.
the bouse of representatives chamber atrical
IMrs.
as
Earl
to swindle
of the dried fruit has been Raton, Coltai county; William A.
Cassall,
and
Some
perintendent
vs.
youths
William
appellant.
L,
6awyer
in the capítol.
.
C. Krlck,
H.
Collins.
Arthur
Ida
W.
Senecal,
Bayer,
sold
will
sent
sold
to
be
will
and probably all
to Price, Utah,
be
sistant;
by
Dona lAna county, No. 2007.
girls,
APPLICATION ..FOR GRAZING
answer to a charge of theft.
This action was instituted ' in the tbe end of next month. If yours has all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe county;
PERMITS
Mrs.
Anne
RooseBennett,
not
Richland,
word
been
sold
to
send
Darst, in his alleged confession, said
already
court below by appellee against ap
CITY IS IN
NOnC Is hereby given that all
velt
of
who
county.
his right name was Dowell. He said
has
Mrs.
Aztec,
'Palmer,
to
recover
upon certain prom
pellant
applications for permits to grase
be left his wife, whom he married In
issory notes and to foreolose a mort- charge of It She is president of the
cattle, horses, hogs, sheep and
Attorney B. D. Tittman, of Hills-bor- Helper, in Santa Fe on his war here.
gage secuurlmr same. Appellant in (Ladies Auxiliary and this organiza CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
all of the dried fruit The local
goats within the SANTA FE NASierra county filed a motion in He didn't want to "put her up against
terposed as a defense absence of con- tion is selling
secretary of the civil TIONAL FOREST during the seathe district clerk's office this after- li,' 'he said.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 7.' City sideration and illegality of contract, this year. ,'
announces
board
service
a
special son of 1918 must be filed In my ofnoon asking Judge Hblloman to VaManager Paul Redlngton got his first by reason, of the fact that the payee
examination to be held here Janu
VISITING NURSE PAYS
cate the order the court recently enFIFTEEN FELONY CASES
fice at Santa 'Fe, New Mexico, on
report from the health department to- of the notes, who was the mortgagee,
26 for forest and field clerk, .
ary
tered In favor of the plaintiff in the
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 8.fThat day. It showed that during the clos- had no good faith claim to the lands
or before January 25, 1918. Full
case of Ventura Montoya vs. Ambro- the empploylttg of a visiting nurse tn ing six months of 1917 not a single involved In the suit and unlawfully
Ros well, N. M., Jan. 8. Fifteen fel HIGHWAY BOARD MEETS
Information in regard to the grazsio Martin. The order directed Mar- the city sdhoois was one of the best death from communicable disease oc asserted possession thereof.
ony eases were waiting for hearing
ing fees to be charged and blank
tin to deliver to plaintiff a Lincoln investment ever made by the board curred in the city, and that of the The court made certain findings 'f here when District Attorney Robert A meeting of the state highway com
forms to be used in making applicane, a cane from Old Mesdeo and of education hers wat the opinion ex- total of 66 eases 61 of them were facts upon wblch conclusions of law- Dow arrived to represent the state. mission will be held tomorrow In the
recertain papers which were considered pressed yesterday by Superintendent chlckenpox,
whooping
cough and were stated and juudgment was ren The cases ranee from the larcnnv of a office of State Engineer James A. cations will be furnished upon
essential to the manifestation of au- John Mime. "The changes she has measles, with only two eases of scar- dered for appellee for the amount pig, valued at t38, to unlawful
quest. JO8BPK O, KUfWHBR,
French at the capítol. Regular routine
thority by plaintiff who la governor brought about In- seme of the room let fever, and three of diphtheria to
for by the notes tnd A decree 'ling oil neat eattla of values running business of the commission is to be Supervisor,
o," the Indian pusblo of Ban Juan.
are reroarkaDlS,- he said.
represent the more dreaded aliments. was entered forciosinf Ut mortgage, into tbe hundreds.
transacted, and it is believed ccmsld- For the purpose of enabling as
sessors of the various counties to
snake comparisons between the re
turned value of real estate and Us
actual sale value the state tax commission has begun the monumental
task of examining the deed records
for transfers with the Intention event
ually at making a complete Index
liowing prices brought by all pieces
of property ' sold In New Mexico.
The object is to bring about a fairer
find inoro equitable assessment. With
tito posHoswIon of Insinuation as to
wtiat llpuro a piece of property
brought when 'sold, together with the
circumstances of the sale, by whom
sold and by whom purchased, It Is
believed any county assessor, with
out much difficulty, will be able to
ascertain the actual value.
The tax commission has begun Its
operations In Santa Fe county because of It geographical location at
the. logical point for the inauguration
or the task. The work will be car
ried Into the other counties as fast
as ' possible, according to Rupert F.
Asplund,. secretary. pf the commis
.
sion.
,
A cart Index system will be used
to Tile away the information obtained. Each card will contain the num
ber of the volume and page upon
wnich the deed is recorded, with a
description of the property, the name
of the grantor and the grantee, the
amount of money set forth as the
ale price and the verified sale price.
n cases where a nominal figure is
given, every effort will be made to
ascertain the exact consideration by
consulting the notary who officiated
and the granton. in Instances where
it is not possible to obtain the information desired from the grantee,
It is believed the grantor, not being
further concerned with the valuation
placed on the property for taxation
purposes, will be willing to name the
exiici consiaerairon.
Due allowance will be made in
transactions between relatives, prop
erty sold at a sacrifice, what is jok
ingly known as "sucker" sales, where
a property may have been unloaded
pn an uuBUBpecting purchaser , at
ctucn more than its value, and In all
casas where unusual circumstances
are- seen to have entered into the
transaction.
'
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historia da Eugenia Jocquet era

tan lamentable como sencilla.

Habi-

taba, en un puebleclllo del Norte con
su madre, viuda de un empleado. 6u

:

nut-H- i

,

lidstencias eran humilde, decorosas
y tristes. Eugenia iba a cumplir lo
dies y nueve anos, y ne era tea. Como su madre, mujer de un carácter
agrio y severo, no la comprendía,
Eugenia, se complacía en mesclar sonrodados ensueños a su vida pasiva y
monótona.
(Malla la guerra, y un batallón de
alpinos acantona - en el pueblo." Un
sargento se alojo- en casa de la viuda, eená dos o tres veces coa las dos
mujeres y basta biso un poco el amor
a Eugenia. Poco después los soldados partieron bacia el horizonte, en
el que retumbaba el rumor lejano de
la Batalla, Fué aquello 1 esperan
angustiosa, a aparición de campesinos despavoridos con sus carretas y
sus bestias. .Las dos mujeres estaban ya arreglando sus equipos, cuando supieron la verdad; el último tren
salla del pueblo vecino, toa carretas,
invadidas por el gentío en fuga, las
patrullas enemigas, ya cercanas. Al
día siguiente loe prusianos penetraron en el pueblo, lo requisaban 7 se
instalaron en él. En la mesa a la
cual se pabla sentado el sargento alde
pino, se sentaron tres barbaros
pelo rojo que bobina y. despotricaban
de lo lindo, Por la noche la puerta
del cuarto de Eugenia, fué abierta
violentamente. ,jHubo un lucha es
al cabo de tres
pantosa y rápida
dfas los prusianos huían ante los
franceses. La sorpresa fué tan gran- que tras una, breve lucha en las
calles quedo el pueuio casi ínmcio y
la vida siguió su curso de antea.
Cuando Eugenia, comprendí
que
iba a ser madre, su abatimiento des-se
vivido
convirtió en furor. Había
de squel dia como un animal herido,
muda, huraña, acosada do horr'ble
pesadillas, de crises de llanto, aterrada de vergüenza, acobardada de miada, enferma de pena, y completamente desesperada. Ke pensaba ni en la
guerra, ni en el porvenir; todo habla
concluido par ella, que llevaba un
alma moribunda en un cuerpo misero
y ulfrnjado. i'ero dBde que se yió
condenada a la servidumbre inicua y
abominable de criar, de llevar, de nutrir el fruto del crimen, un odio inmenso sacudió todo su ser y la devolvió sus fuersas. Vivi presa de la
Jidlncíón frenética. Había soflamo
con ser uná buena, esposa, con ser a
ruada, mimada, con tañer un tillo. La
suitrié convertía aquellas esperanzas
Ko podía
n una innoble caricatura,
siquiera recordar ol rostro del hombre que la habla ultrajado; uno de
aquello tros saldados rojos, que sur-- óf
:Vd ta obscuridad;" que se confttn-(i.al día siguiente con la multitud
de loa demás, que partió, que tai ve
hubiera caldo muerto..,. El padre'.
Murmuraba esta palabra con rabia,
tin solo pensa-i- .
sintiendo náuseas,
miento permanecía fijo en el desorden de su espíritu: el monstruo que
había roto su existencia habla
para ella era un muerto; él
mismo moriría también. Era necesa
rio era. justo, era natural.
Su madre pensaba lo mismo que
La revelación de aquella catástrofe la habla hecho aún más áspera
A veces se
y más irla de carácter.
quedaba mirando fijamente a Eugele
decia;
nie, y
Mabrá, que matar al niño en cuan'
to nazca.
ocurrido
Si la desgracia hubiera
con un francés, nos' hubiésemos que
dado con el niño y yo te hubiera dicho: "Tú lo has querido, púas trabaja
para mantenerlo, así aprenderás. Pe
ro el hilo de un asesino eeoe morir.
Estamos en nuestro derecho. Destruirle es limitar el crimen que no se
pudo evitar y creo que cualquiera mujer en tu caso hubiese hecho lo mis
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bu Linimento-- d
La manera como desea el Dr. 3. tt. If
qu
Aoelt Volcánico.
' Vol- 1. REUMATISMO
Apliqúese 'el Linimento de AcIt
Bálsamo
el
tome
el
dolor
McLeaii
áüviar
y
oftnico del Dr. 3. H.
para
del Dr. J. H. McLean para ef Hígado y lo Rifione para quitar la
causa. Uae las dos medicinas al mismo tiempo.
2. ESPINILLAS, ÚLCERAS,' ERUPCIONf S, LLAGAS, SARPULLIDO, QC2MADA3 DEL SOL,. AMPOLLAS Y óQUEMADAS:
Moie-,una tira de lienzo blaneode algodón como de dos tres dobleces
con el Linimento de Aceite Voloanico del Dr. 1. H. JWcLean y
- ,'
& las
-- .
,
, partes aioctadas.
5. ESCAtDADTJRAS Y mASPADTJEiSt Hsmwe una pasta da harina coa ei Linimento de Aceite Volcáaieo del Dr. J. H. McLean
'
y apliqnose en las partes afectadas,
e1 dolor apliqúese en las
CABEZA:
aliviar
Para
DE
DOLOS
4.
del Dr.
partas afectada el tinlmento de Acsft Volcánico
I'ara quitar 1obur& tome las Pildora Universale del Dr;
fortificante
el
Cordial
y Puriíicador
j. h. McLean para el Hígado y ,
A
;
de la Sangre,
6. MALDBPÍESs Lávese lo pies todas las noches en agua caliente
el Liniy con iab6n puro, saqúense perfectJiment, y luego apliqúese
mento de Aceite Volcánico del Dr. J, H. McLean con abundancia y
frotóse bien en la piel con las manos.
6. CORTADASr Poníase el Linimento d Aceite Volcanloo del
Dr. J. H. McLean en la cortada y luego úsese un venda de lienzo blanco de dos 6 tres dobleces mojada con el Linimento de Aceits volcánico dol Dr. 3. H. McLean.
Linimen
to tnnn ptfluR de dolores, cuando se necesita un buetlMcLean.
S
del Dr. J. H.
to úsese el Linimento de Aceite Voloanico no
am- - f
levanta
ni
su
acción
en
y
quema
Es anticéptico y sanativo
drogas nocivas ni veneno- -- ;
polla ni en la piel mas delicada. No contiene de
la Naturaleza. Be ob- il
shs de nicffuna clase. Es el Kemedio Propio
tiene déla profundidad de la tierra. Se ha usado constantemente y so
venuo
portado la prueba del tiempo por mas de setenta- año - y ahora
mas que nunca.
j

i
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-
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Recortando y pegando de nuestros
Llévnle, rayo postrero,
canjee.
que allá serás el primero
En el estado de Wyoming, hay uu
que romp la noche obscura,' x
sanatorio en ei cual se ti ata de proel beso de un pasajero
,
La Vegaa)
modo
que
(Vrión español per Klsuurl Baca,
longar la viiia por afios, de
ai ya rendido viajero
en. esa forma el que se muera es por'
en la sepultura!
yace
que
que le di la ana. Sa procedimiento
de los médicos wyomlmmses, según
' 61 tu
rayo que pao
Hoy he vista yo la gloria del adviento dol 6efiorj
circular, se divide en dos maneras:
de besar de fijo
habrá
;! lugar él pisotea donde encierra su furor;
aplicación de inyecciones que le ha
conozco
sitios
yo,
que
lanzando sus rayo con su arco d fulgor
cen bailar un fandangulllo al mas
es lo que te exijo:
bien
poco
;
Y,
marcha su Verdad.
muerto, y la sustitución de las partes
al padre que ya
afectad&s, pero segtin la importancia
un beso de su hijo! ;
de la viscera, podrá tomarse de caballo, buey o cualquiera otro cuadrúpe.JOSE PEON DEL VALLE.
d eien campos circular;
tener que
ÍMlo visto en las hogar
do. Asi las boticas van
'
Ea roclo y numedadei hanle construido un altar; ...
cerrarse, pues bastará que a uno le
SEMANA
brillar
LA
CRIPE
TRES
rabadilla para cambiarla por TUVO
puede leer su fallo recto de mil faro
duela
en narcu va.
iSu di
..
una de armadillo y arreglado el asun
Cton Enero viene la Gripe. Los res'
to.- ,
, ,
in.
.
friados parece que se asientan en el
Y sigo transcribiendo:
"
Vn dejara esto de tener sus incon- sistema, causándole a uno que le due
He etudirto ha Bvangoüo. del acero al resonar;
venientes, fíl un individuo que pa- la todo el cuerpo, que Be sienta con
"Cual traíMa a los que me odian, o mi gracia ha de tratar;
dezca dolores en el occipucio ocurre calentura y resfrio, cansado, pesado
el hijo de mujer, trompe a ta sierpe inferna!
Trampa
con los facultativos de Wyoming, y
de
y desganado. Mía iLiízie Tyles,
(Puea Pió en marcha va...
.
ésto no encuentran, cerebro conve
tu
i'Mi
hija
Henderson, Ky., escribe:
niente para cambiar el del enfermo, vo
Vi
al
IV.
la Gripe por tres semanas.
f tiimf-capaces son, por no dejar ir al cliente
da colocarle un encéfalo do burro, y doctor y compré medicinas y ninguna
íonalfo'El
1
u
Ifa
trompeta, a ccjsr no tocará
Le di entonce
lucido quedará el enfermo con seme- le hizo provecho.
Y cierne Jo corazonns que ante si l!ma a Juzgar;
'
Miel y Alquitrán de Foley, y ahora ya
jante centro intelectual.
iTropto responde, alma mía. alegres mis pies andad
Bl a una dama enferma del corssón está bien. Les he dicho esto a todos
Puos Dios en marcha vL
se le cambia, el suyo por Uno de toro, mis amigas." Insistan en la legitima
qué marida va a apechugar con una Miel y Alquitrán de Foley. 4e venta
ella que tenga coraron de fiera
que
, ,.
en los momento más p&títlcos de en la Capital Pharmacy.,
simule el
Fn lo b'fV de !" H'1
f
nr"'
una, lucha conyugal embista a toda 1
.
.,
.
PLEGARIA.
nos ha do trausiírnrsr; '
iIJenx u r'ljtlí su
"
;
familia? " - "
h
salvó
al
ombre; sus! morid por él librar
El, muriendo,
U'or dlllmo. al el animal preferido
n Verdad. .
Y nmrch
Madre Misericordia,
para hacer cambios es el coyote y
vuelvo de la jornada
si la humanidad doliente va a recibir
'
'
''l
''
CORO:
girones
de ese bicho todo lo que él puede dar, desalentado y triste, hecha
en poco tiempo no va a haber quien la insignia del deber que me guiaba.
Gloria, Gloria! Aleluya!
soporte las coyoteras que se van &
Jxg hombres fueron crueles,
I Olorta, Cíorla! Aleluya!
armar cuando los exinmortalea sienmostraban
me
crueles...!
muy
tan la Influencia coyoterll, y la páa--,
Gloria, Gloria! Aleluya!
lida luz de elene, se pongan a dar un camino seguro, y el camino
" Tue nrsrrh
Verdad.
era un inmenso abismo ante mis
aullidos.
plantas,
Ya se ban dado casos de graves
conflicto post operatorios, en los
A LOS SOLDADOS DE NUEVO
Alimentaron mi ánimo
citantes del sanatorio de Wyoming.
MEXICO.
de convicciones fninas;
4,iJ
luna joven recién casada ocurría
con los prodigiosos médicos en busca inclinaron mi espíritu en un piélago
de salud y de riñon, pues era precisa de mil filosofías inhumanas.
(Versión español) - (Respetuosamente dedicada a alios,
mente de un riñon ae oonue esiaoa,
CACA
en precia de su patriotismo,
'
ELEUTER0
ILa
es
una
vida
prueba
mala. Tras el reconocimiento, el aná.
por el Autor.)
dolorosa
amarga,
y
lisis da la sangre, ei de otras cosas,
Tuyo eli í mi patria, amada,
y tos tratamientos preliminares, se desengaño infinito, hiél y lágrima.
BACA
ELEUTERIO
De lilwrtad morada,
dispuso la operación y el trueque de
r
tve H'.t cantan
Y fué vencida, Madre,
,
de L
Vsgaa,
ríñones.
'
i."
d
mis
Tierra
floreciente
abneln,
savia;
Candado de San Miguel,
Mire Usted señora, la dijo el Jete '."mi
solo,
bus
6n
mis
alientos
símelos,"'
quedé
teflaquearon,
orgullo,
del sanatorio, un doctor Trewell,
Nuevo Míxlco.
:
Truene el eco da tus loto
nemos on riñón fresco de lorrlllo, sin bandera, sin fé, sin esperanza..
Ubei-UdDe
la
den
exactamente
el
da
peso,
'
que
O vlmoe a la lid marcha,
Madre Misericordia....!
sidad, el color y el tamaüo del que
v
Tu ombre
patria 1,
da' Nusvo Mtxlce,
Soldado
yo demando tu gracia,
Ud. necesita.
1
Dulce eraor, s?c."ría
una poca de luz para mis ojos,
Al grito de la Libertad,
''Ar!. doctor: pero de Barrillo.
IX!l libre fcoíTir;
mo.
V
t
un animal de ríñones mu? 6-- una poca de unción para mi alma. .
Soldados de Nueva MéxFc;
" f':"!
"''- - "
A. SERRANO.
.... VICENTE
To peüss, tu praderas,. '
Y añadía:
lldsB. Va Ud, a ver, cuando sane
' '
V cuan glorioso no es será
A
'"El
C. (De
Tus bosque, to laderas,
Hispano
vn le detesta también, no es due bien funciona su organismo.... Ensenada,
'Luchar allende el brava mar
Mi cor iva
verdad? Yo le odio, quisiera verle
Y vino la operación y el cambio de mericano," de Lo Angele, Cal,)
Par Dios y por la Libertad,
hi de mar!
í.íto
ya aquí para tener el placer de supri viscera.
otdadoa da Nuevo México.
"
PERROS FALSIFICADOS.
mirle.
Cuando la seilora volvió al ho.ir,
(Hfnclipse el leve víralo
Y Eugenia enardecida contestaba:
no se podía soportar ni a una legva .
Al sunriiaf ffrTO
-- Yo
Se adulteran la leche, el café y la
si ae veía oSíigada i poner en funclo
también; me pareoerla que
Habéis dejado en duela cruel
d'9 tu
al hombre que me ba nos el nuevo órgano.
infelr., a manteca; se falstflcan los huevos, el
Soldado de Nueve México,
'
ri
To?o
morí
íl
Ht'rt
calcumuerto.
ouien el esposo- te huía, volvió al sa aceito, etcétera; pero nadie ha
..;"";.
A padres y s, la amad fiel,
,
ce
Al
f.nfte,
los
falsificarse
a
vivo,
le
lado
que llegtiffiLii
Y lo' pensaba y decía eon toda ato naturio, a pedir enérgicamente que
.
Soldado de Nuevo Móxlío;
Y haS"i la
.
inerte,
caridad. Esperaba ansiosa el momen cambiaran eLrlüón por el algún ani- parroa. '.....-..I
en
n.
Ma vuestra' arrejo allí
guerra
i ro',on?ua el
Üna 'señora compró hace íiIkub
to sublime de la maternidad para mal menu fétido o le devolvieran el
no dejará que la loquera
tiempo un perrito de raza muy rara,
matar, para saciar su ira, esperando Suyo.r-f- ,'...!'..;
tf
IS
Beldad,
Al
(A
de
cabo
De un rey espantar pusda a
tierra,
!No é cómo- se resolvería el caso.
y pagó por él 2(10 posos.
verse asi libre de la trageaia que em
Autor (! í.lhi'rrsd
Soldado de Nuev México.
Otra paciente, una buena señora. algunas semanas observó que, a pesar
ponzoñaba sa alma. Su: madre espe
vosmi
Canta
can.
al
los
cuidados
de
'
su
!
a
Al
su
i.".
Sí
yerno J
que adoraba
hija,
raba también obstinada, rígida.
Fchf9 m derrs-msdat ve-sus nieto, fué a conseguir I salud Ilsto se: hallulla enfermo; llamó
rabo da alefún tlemoo se trasladaron!
........
A n
al
Como
menosprecio,
respuesta
I ssera etriu4
....,,l,..t
ueiuiv
otro pueblo para ocultar su oes - . apeieciu. . , jauiao
j
Do rec'a Libertad,
Soldado de Nuevo México,
día
gritos sangre vigorosa par pc- - la enfermedad, y el veterinario,
gracia.
i
n-tOran
!
Gran
voa finja el Kaiser ncle.,
al
d
examinar
Qu
animal, dijo:
de
ííey.
s;iaiti ñiA a. luz un niño. Pero derILosvivir.
.,
Soldado de Nuevo léxico!
médicos del famoso consulto-rir- .
Señora, el perrito está divinamen
al ser madre presintió que iba a mo-- !
t
V 6U
Le haréis etitir en u germano
t,
escrupulosamente' la te de salud'. ILo que ocurre es que no
CONSTANTINOf-Leyó su sentencia en el rostro rio analizaron,
' fruncido del médico, oy lo que éste sangre, le contaron los glóbulos ro cabe dentro de ia piel,
HISTORIA.
lca.no
el
Suelo,
vigor
seestó?"eonseñaba
a la
'
'
hablaba con su madre en una habita- jos, los glóbulos verdes, ios gioouios í Y, diciendo
tteiida J453, ConstantlhiipSa' no 'ha Unido ai nervio mericano,
re' ;
ción contigua. No se desesperó; una blancos y .los giODulos muiuooiorea, ñora nn costuraio perfeotamenta
vueUo a s
acucada por niut,ün
.Nuevo México.
de
Soldada
dol
vientre
torio
enmatada
"en
un
cálculo
largo
exactísimo,
' '
y después de
'
'
resignación plácida la Invadió por
anenuii.
tero y no cesaba de mirar al niño, hecho en máquina,- convinieron en del animal, que no era ni mfi ni me,
i,
samo y fuerte de aspecto. Su odio ha- que era preciso inyectar la sangre, nos que un perro vulgar, revestido
r4bl
en
$1 él dése ye re,
lnsn,
A un pvcte;K-toscon te piel de un perro ae raza.
que ta echaba d
bía desaparecido; sintió que se des- mucha sanare. Bañare a. torrentes.
6cld?dca da- Nuevo Míxleo,
latinlFiiL le ntei'ntíl un air.iro que a
iPero el quid de la cuestión er la
vanecía ante aquella criatura, sangre
La voi de un muntín, oberanJ
,.
la tazón leía un peil'fll:,,
de su sangre. Olvidó todo cuanto ha- clase de sangre1 que debían inyectarle
6cM irf;i de Nuevo ftoiffe; '
í ísmioi tradu íi tá "Cüwar venlt
criatura Ko soportaba
sangre humana por
'
bla pensado. Amaba a
;
dil'fieiit.a.'
in-n
naes
una
Vvncf.t)
C!liam
ous
como
nn
anciana;
para
en
es
muy
gorda
tí.
iit,sts rí:íen er " el PMn.
le
quererte,
(Pensar
inocente y
parecía aquel
si c-la trv
8Vro
Púrx si se tru-'- í
'6
cíju
ni es prueba de amor besarte; ','
tural y espontáneo. 'Empezó a refle- la de vaca, toro y otros animales cor
r
la
diici'i.'m, eop'n"' el int.rrpílvlo:
.a Mrá éme cual mstaelilav . ., ,
pero reírme de la muerto,
xionar, y mirando a su rndre, leyen- nudos resultaba muy albuminosa;
Fi (tsia U 1 Eirtia do Wi
yir.o
.
'
llevando como extamiarte
do en sus ojo una intención espan- de gallina, pollo y guajolote, tiene los
Soldiwio éé Nuev V.exlca.
" glóbulo
..
diliBsnoia."
demasiado
en
y
picu
...
alargados
la
nwnle.
fijo tu rostro
tosa,
ledi jo:
'
venan
i
j
.;
ibs
mucho1.
eso
y
No
vivir
es
do
'
pueuen
aoirarte?
Dime:
estropear
no
ISé qu
puedo
y oyejuda...nNo
J06C. '
ESTE VA!.
YdsF- Win ri ta trnhef3,
,...sá que detestas aún más a este de coyote, es débil que
usar la de í
Sold- .oa da Nueva Vixlc,
Curta áte
niño que me cuesta la vida,. ..Pero hubo más remedio
(En
Hispano Americano, Lo
KO n:.itr.V ESTO.
;
'
to..
:
a Al trebolar vuestras bandera,
escúchame, oye bien lo que te voy 8
con 5o por cn-eAngela, Cal.)
Mlío,"
f
modelo
santa
Ahora
He
la
inventado
mujer,
aquella
decir. íe mentido.
Sold.'d'-da Nuevo México;
Fi".,v:-'- i
Av?
roley . Co
ka he inven- de suegras querendonas y melosas, Lss medalla y ef valor militar.
historia del prusiano
a no:!:br6 y Tronando, el Cielo clrí vuestro hlmna
Jtl., i.it íHonsl'
Lá costumbre do adjudicar medatado porque tenía miedo, miedo de eran a su hija, a los nietos, y sobre
ileci'ilrá. a la Burlándose eel atealno , '
v,
confesarte que hajifa faltado mi de- todo, al yerno.
llas para recompenzar el valor mili- - diiwcu.t cía ra ti.
?,'
Por Ultimo, un valiente muchacho, tar, fué instituida en Inglaterra porjvuolU sis correo un p'miioie da prua. V tralr'sner submarino,;
ber días antes, i,. , con el sargento alansioso de ir, a la guerra.. eufrio, en Carlos I en 1643,
Soldado M Nuevo México.
ha ronlPt.lfnda el Com ""'"!'.o do Silel
ví
pino que vivió aquí,
.
un accidente automovilístico, algunas
--Tu has hecho eso? Te has atrey Atuuíriit ris Val", Vprs
:
vido? ; Y tn na estado .angaüando lesiones en ambo plea. Llevado al
COMO EVITAR EL CROUP.
,.'
InJ lEI'humo y 0f' poroa de petróleo.
J.a
U
y
ri"!'Pr
j',ra
xclamó la sanatorio de IWlyoming, hubo que
iBI Humo trié despiden los "pozos de
durante tantos meses!
"1' - d cu
RrfioKf
de
el
en
anpie
charle puntera y empeine
madre- severa, a pesar de su dolor
i
petróleo cusiido se incendian,
está'
r
nlfiltó
;
t'n
r
is
tsdo
a
Mi,
y
o,l
los
un
en
contraste
En
sujeto
que
taion
'
ei
y
derecno, y
te la agonía, de su hija,
nocivo.
181
liebre, por ataques ..del croup, la primera ipdica-ci- n desdrdenes
t, ida y de U a
se desespera, qulerdo, todo con piel de
'.'.Rugente pensó:
'
'
al lUvs Ue.Koiey, Pürifliaelón dl- aire. '.,.-ea la ronquera,, Díle el Remedio y la PastilU
es señal de que ha creído y no mata- ser bastante fina. :.,:
;'-- .
K'
r:.. .; ' iSalió del hospital, y ya en las filas, de Chamberlain para la Tos tan, pron- tin catártico
pinto y que limpia
un
rá al niño. Y añadió.
da
las
ha
calouldo
qojjas
So
que
avance
un
en
en
frente
el
francés,
se pone roneo, y se por entero, para Ja constipación ib sólo'Srbol tienen suficiente tuerza
OI, he mentido.'. . . Te he engañaf
se le denlaró todo 10 ue to como 1el nlfio.
los inte
do; pero ahora puedes estar segura, estratégico
'librar al alte del ga
ataque y se evitara todo- el ' billosldad, dolor d
para
alejará
en
icadpra
hasta
parar
corrió
tenfa
bre
.,
El
Morir.
que
al
te
.,
a
lo digo
puesto que
tino desordenados,!vaqt so-lcarbdiitío exlialadq ppr doce ppmbre?
!tf Snafed.
'
niño es francés, por su padre y por el .campo' enemigo, donde lo siguieron ;pellgto
;
,.
''.
,
mis o menos, :.
caballo,'- e;
hk uapiuu rgrwvj.
:,;-'W"f
u madre. Debes conservarlo, puesto Infantería; huíanos de
Vp
T9

'I,

iTTrh

DalDr.J.H.NsLcany

Battle Btjmn of tíie
Republic.

.

:

nra

Tinta,

1,4

r

i

aa?

"

-

twi.rndo,
Im jace el conirarío en siien'-ic
queili qua sitare el cerrillo I soplar
svtirtutiuu?
1.6, btisa, ya oculta .o
Ag'Ta receje la luz ri"l oriente;
eluvada
es
la
bndira esjríiílaüa,
F,
bobre el pal de lo l.brea, ue los bravo morad.

'

-

.

-

:!

'

II.'

.
l

playa,

1

,

i

'

rf's

i

"TT

mrr

,

mñm"m

1
--

Aquello qu ufano, k Ur!rl'-,l- i
brl'lunda
Con listas y estri'lli.a
Ondear contemplamos cu l:d peligrosa?
v U
"í'""!
lo
Del cohete
rojo, la. bou,!
i a Mmdi'ra.
Prueba eran de eut r aiil
'
ia r !J
ch! 1eold M fin ti
Bobro el P 9 de los litifes, ue lo bnvo mor

LA EMBUSTERA.

,.

,irrmi

w' f

ai

.i.Ki.imwii'iiiíiniriuimwiir'"1
'

Vagas.)

!n aurora

nsinmrtuiini

mim

,

Podnlt ver al despm.ur

que asi me lo prometiste. Oíslo; replane, balas, sin darle alcance.
uldorea se cansaron
'Los
ha de el un toldado cuando sea nomlo dejaron ir, yendo este
parsr al
bre y Amale por mi. Júralo, Jaral
:
.
otro frente, es decir, ni frente de en
pronto, pronto.,-.,!U viuda dudó un momento y al frente donde se halla a disposición
de Uds-.- listo a correr de nuev cuan
fia exclamo:
HSl es así.... entonces.... te lo do as le alborota la liebre...
Todo es obra de la ciencia,.)., de
r
Juro.
Madre Ciencia au Unto puede
La madre se eoh a llorar y la emAmén." i ',
bustera, sonriendo apacrwemente, paYa lo saben mis ainiipatlcoa lecto
so a mejor vida.
.CAMILO monclair. res, la existencia del benemérito sa
natorio de Wyoming, y, voy a abrir
upa agencia pnra.todoe ,aquellos que
ES EL REMEDIO
CHAMBERLAIN
reponer cualquier parte de su
V V deseen
PARA LATOS.
y
euerpe. ... .,. ,
i .' R. VAR, MU1UE2,
.,,
Ésta es no solamente una de lai
iONCB OE LA NOCHE. .
mejores medicinas para las toseB, re
tambiét
triados y el croup, sino que
'Aquí triste muero el di
es agradable y segura par tomarla
en un lento anochecer
le.
se
to.cual es importante cuando
que es una larga agonía,
resplandecer
debe, dar medicina a los nidos. Mu ' mientras que
debe
ya el amanecer
chas madres le han dado su aprob
i ten tu cielo,
mía!
tierra
elón fin restricciones.
MDe venta en toda partea.Extendiendo su capda
va la noche con pereza. ...
DE M 13 ABANICOS.
de aquí se aleja la his
i cuando allá a besar empieza
el sitia en que se endereza
"Él Hispano Americano." Los Angeles
sobre un sepulcro una cruz!
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BESTIA.
PARA EL HOmBRE X i-precio SSc, BOo u $1.00 oro por BoteUa.
en cada botella en Español,
Dhwiones dotallada para su uso esten
Sueco, Polaco y France.
Iuglía, Alemán, Bohemio, Noruego-Dané- s,
De vecta pop todo los comerciantes eja meaioiea.
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with

translation filed

by Order,
on January II), 1918, as required
'
,
General of the United, States.)

--

a

sj..a.-i-

the Postmaster at Santa Fe,
No.
'

783

of the

New Mesicu,

rostmaster
V'

.
yn Capitán Andre Tardleu, el ai-- con franqueza omplota, lo que Amy-tcdmisionado francés en los lista- - rica espera de ellos en cuanto a bs
do llnldos, acaba de llegar a un puer, restrloolones y nuevos sacrificios. Yo
to
procedente de Fran- -- he vuelto para explicarles aquí loa
y
ola, Este ha declarado que los Alia- sacrificios necesarios que Francia
Ame-e- l
dos de la Entente est&n entrando en sus aliadas estftn esperando de
triperiodo mas duro de la guerra, pero rica, para la victoria. Hombres, sun
an periodo el cual prouard, ser el mAS- go, aceite, buques y locomotoras cuarico en resultados decisivos, "si sabe- las cosas mús necesitadas y lúa M
nto' como Jugar un buen juego." I.a les América puede proporcionar."
en
situacldn ser4 decidida dentro de los- ''Capitán Tardleu hizo un elogio
seis mese, dijo él. "La ba- fial de tributo al Coronel B. H. lliouse
ml'irtn
la
Anipclcnna
talla es nft solamente en el oampo de. quien encabezo

o

,

IM-'n-

-

t

.

r

-

f;)

f

:

-'

fbi

Su-rl-

í

XYdle

Lot zapatos del soldado.
í
'
Se calcula que' los ejércitos, ert tA$;
aflo. Kiiri
rra han gaBtado. diirant-e.ede o millones
la
Caeatfc,'.' IharS ibíen;, no
y harA mejor;, peío no' te oIvíiUíh
que lo mnor es onomltfo de lo bucuó,
;
..'j'l;i!' --B. Thévibin.

doy a Ud. unos treinta
un pretendiente doanirado
'
. .
bélla. Sofía . Letres.
la
a
'
. fe mía quo hace Ud. bien, res.
..
;
pandlo la hermosai porqua si
n'W!loB-dá,yo por mi parte no" lo
,

-

cant-fdií-

Ud.-no-

tengo.

-

'

y;
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EL:

.

NUEVO MEXICANO (Semanario) DE SANTA FE

CIRCULAR.
A LOS PAGADORES

OE TASACION,

AÑO 1918.

EL

EL

N. M., Enero 2, 1918
Sepan todos por estos presentes,
que el abajo firmado. Asesor de este
condado, o su Diputado, mantendrán
una oficina en los varios Precintos y
y en los lugares como sigue. El tiempo se avlsará por noticia especial, en
dos o tres lugares públicos de cada
Precinto.
Precinto No. 1 Bernalillo, Casa do
,
Cortes.
de
Precinto No. 2 8andova!, Casa
'
i
'.
Luis García.
casa
3
de
No.
Precinto
Salazar,
R. Mora, y Rafael OMiora.
Precinto No. 4 Cabezón, casa de
Juan Domínguez' San Luis.
Precinto No. 6 Gonzalltos, casa de
Domingo VIgll.
Precinto No. 6 Cuba, casa de Manuel Martín.
Precinto No. 7 La Jara, casa de
Ednvigen Gurulé.V '
Precinto No. 8 8an Isidro, cesa de

HEY DEL

'

.

i

Nuestra '
Señora de

Rema
los

.
RomAn García.
casa de
Precinto No. 9 C. Jemex,
José A- - García. "
Precinto No. 10 Ojot Callentet,
casa de J. Block.
Precinto No. 11 Bland, casa de D.
Frank Bruce.
Precinto No. 13 Peña Blanca, casa
de Preciliano Ortfz.
Precinto Mo, 13 Domingo, casa do

.

Enfermos

Guadalupe

Luis Martin.
Precinto No. 14 Algodones, taca
de Juan Archlbeque y A.
Precinto No. 15 Hagan, casa de

.
:"--

Marca d fabrica naiatnaa en la oficina d patente de ka E. U. al día t de
'
v''"FeUdelWS.

PODEROSO EMPLASTO!

iPablo Montaño.
Precinto No, 16
de José H. Gurulé.

fX PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.
Xoi que sufran de
Pulmonía, Reumatismo,
,'

.

Dolores de Caderas,
Dolores de Espaldas,
Dolor de Espinazo,
Dificultad al Respirar,
'
:
Dolor de Ríñones,
Asma,
.
,
Resfriados,
Toses, '
'
Catarro de Peobo,
asi como cualquier otro
- Dolor, hallaran pronto alivio aplicándose
'

.

Este EMPLASTO este, compuesto de sustanolas que no son
causticas.
25

CENTAVOS

ORO CADA EMPLASTO.

MANUFACTURADO POR- OUADA1ÜP ANA MEDICINE CO.,
St. Louis, Mo., E. XT. de A..
'

"

Anteriormente en San Antonio, Texas.

j

Es recomendado de hacer descripción de los terrenos, o propiedad raíz
según los documentos por ellos, en su
posesión.
El Asesor no será, responsable para
errores y declaraciones incorrectas,
cuales causarán dilaciones y traba-Jo- s
a los varios oficiales ejecutando
las leyes de tasación.

EL PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPANO.

VALE

,

Mi oficina principal en Bernalillo,
siempre quedará abierta para el fin
de recibir aplicaciones . durante los
meses de fEnero, (Febrero y hasta el
día 24 de Marzo, 1918.
Faltando de retornarme a mf dicha
oficina su retorno de propiedad tasa-blantes de dicho tiempo, pagarán
una multa penal de 2.5 por ciento, como autorizado por la ley.
El Cuerpo dé Equllizaclon del Esta
do, avaluará propiedades de Corporaciones, y valor de ganado mayor y
menor.
El Cuerpo de Equillzaclón del Condado, avaluará el valor de terrenos,
y propiedad personal, y el AseBor
toda clase de propiedad personal en su valor actual de dinero. ,

Lo dolores Reumáticos de Espaldas, Pecho, Pulmones y
Caderas desaparecen como por encanto con el uso del
a,

Lat Placita, casa

,

KQ MAS DOLORES!!

'

Es recomendado también, marcar
la colocación de terrenos, en el mapa
de la cédula, demonstrando el número
del Cabildo, y la parte de la Sección
eú la cual el terreno es situado, y,
SI TIENE PATENTE, a nó tiene.

P. A. CHAPA, Fundador.

.

EL JUEZ HOLLOMAN ORDENA 8E
CIERREN LAS CANTINA8 EN
EL CONDADO DE RIO
A P. RIBA.
,

PERSONAL
Para curar un resfriado en un día.' '
Tome las PASTILLAS 4.AXANTÉ6

DE BROMO QUININA.
Los droguisLa Corte de Distrito ordena que cie- devolverán tu d.inoro, ti dejan de
rren clnoo cantina en Roaa, donde tas
E. W. Grove
' se han convertido en estorbo públl. curarlo. La firma de
está en cada cajlta. Vale 30c.
Co,

, de

y let advierte a los dueños aobre
una sentencia por ceso'jediencia.

El Juez de Distrito Reed Holloman,
extendió una orden el martes 8 del
actual prohibiendo a loa cantineros
do Rosa, en el condado de Río Arriba,
que rendan licor en o fuera de sus
cantina, basta el 4 de Febrero, cuan
do, deben presentar causa del porque
no se deba hacer permanente la pro
hibición allí. También dijo habla man
daso aviso a los claco cantineros de

que si violan la orden, serán llevados
a la cárcel por desacato a la Corte
por un periodo de todo un año.
'Los cantineros a quienes se prohibió que vendan licor, son los alguien
tee: Pedro Silva, Gallegos & Brothar
B."' A'. Candelaria,. Fabián , Martínez,
y perfejto Marque
y
: .

LAS SEÑORAS QUE SUFREN, PUEDEN NECESITAR &WAMP-ROO-

Afiliares y millares de señoras tienen enfermedad de loa ríñones y de
la veglga y nunca lo sospechan.
(Los malestares de las señoras a
menudo prueban ser no otra cosa que
enfermedad de los ríñones, O el resultado de enfermedades de los ríñones
y de la veglga.
181 los ríñones no están en condición saludable, pueden ocasionar que
los otros órganos se enfermen.
Los dolores de espalda, dolores de
cabeza, pérdida de toda ambición, la
nerviosidad, son a menudo síntomas
de malestar de los ríñones.
'
No se demore en empezar un tratadel Dr. Kilmmiento. ' BISwamp-Roo- t
er, una prescripción médica, obtenible en cualquiera botica, puede ser
precisamente el remedio que se necesita para, vencer tales condiciones.'
Compre una botella mediana o gran
de inmediatamente en cualquiera farmacia.
Sin embargo, si usted desea probar
primero esta gran preparación, man- de diez centavos al fir. Kilmer & Co.,
por una botella
Bltighamton;de muestra. Cuando escriban, estén
seguros de mencionar a "El Nuevo
Mexicano," Santa Fé, N, M.

El Profesor Roscos R. Hill, superintendente de la Escuela Normal
de El Rito, vino
el lunes pasado a la capital con negoNos dijo que tecios educacionales.
nia en proyecto recorrer este condado, teniendo juntas educacionales on
varios distritos escolares. El miBino so.
Doré toda más Información desealunes salia para Kennedy y Lamy.
da, aplicando a mi oficina en BernaNuevo México.
D. José Ignacio Madrid, de Santa lillo,
Respetuosamente,
Cruz, N. M., y D. Julian Martínez,
JOSE H. GURULE,
vinieron el lunes pasado procedentes
Asesor del Condado de Sandoval.
de Belén, N. M a donde fueron con
2Tlmes: Jnn. 10 and 17. 1st,
negocios personales, y después de visitarnos en nuestros talleres, regreTJ. Martin Chavez, de Picacho, consaron a su domicilio el mortes.
dado de Lincoln, miembro de la firma
D. José L. González, de Palma, N. de Martin Chavez e hijos, ganadero
en
M., y D. José A. García, del mismo y comerciante, persona influyente
los negocios y política de su condado,
lugar, vinieron a la capital el viernes ha estado
entre nosotros desde el día
lldel actual, con el fin de encontrarse en esta ciudad con su tío, D. Ra- 22 de Diciembre, hasta el 6 de EneroJ
mos González, pero no habiendo veni en que regresó a su domicilio. Tuvl-do éste último de su residencia en moa el gusto de que nos hiciera una
El Rito, regresaron el lunes a Palma, visita.
" ' "'"
después de visitarnos.
D. David Gallegos d,e Pinos Wells,
D Amarante García, de Chamlta, acompañado de D. Nemesio Bachicha
de
Elncino, estuvo en la capital con diVino él domingo en la noche a la plaza con negocios ante la oficina de te- versos asuntos, el Jueves de la semarrenos, acompañado de D. Manuel na pasada.
Herrera del mismo lugar, y los vimos
en nuestras oficinas el lunes.
a

;

;

Estoy ahora preparado para' recibir ordenes por copias de mis publicaciones que van a salir a lus. El
número de tomos de cada libro será
limitado al número de suscrltores registrados hasta la fecha de la publicación, fío se venden de otra manera.
.

'El día 8 do Diciembre ppmo. pasa
do, el Asistente del Superintendente
del Estado, Jrfin Vincent .Conway, y
su estimable esposa, ofrecieron uua
elegante cena en honor del Cuerpo
de Educación del Estado, cuya cena
fuó al estilo "español," o mejor diremos propiamente, al estilo mexicano.
El menú que se sirvió fué el siguien-

';"';

-

I

El Sr. El D. Atencio, de Santa Cruz,
y D. Eligió Madrll, su hermano poli
tico, vinieron a la capital el domingo
pasado, acompañados de Ignacio Madrll, hijo de D. Eligió, en Un auto, con
diversos asuntos, y a arreglar el cues
El Br.
tionario del Joven Ignacio.
Atencio está en la actualidad empleado con una compañía de Chicago. Ha
sido suscrltor de nuestro periódico
por más de 12 años, y. tuvimos gusto
i
de verlo en nuestras oficinas.
UN

NUEVO

PERIODICO.

nuestros Anuncios

..Los dolores del tiempo trio se Siguen a exponerse al mal tiempo. Cálmenlos y allvlonlpe con el LINIMENTO EE SLOAN., Es fácil para aplicar
penetra pronto sin frotarlo, lía m.la
limpio quo los emplastos y nnguoutos
y no mancha el otitis.
iPara dolores reumáticos, neuralgia,
gota, lumbago, lastimaduras, raspaduras, y músculos adoloridos o tiesos,
tenga a la mano el Linimento de
Sloan.
De venta en todas las boticas.

....

fUTinUifriitn

'''.'

,.-

DETUVE
I CATARRO
EH UÍIA MOCHE

"...;.'.''

''',
balance

a Usted
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'
,,

Un
de banco en un banco dependlble y bien establecido
le ayuda en sus negocios 'y establece su crédito.

Hay muchas otras ventajas que son obvia

en una cuenta de check

Para tus documentos, pólizas de aseguranza, testamento, joyas,
notas, rente una caja de seguridad. Es la única cosa propia y sen- slble que debe hacer.

V

El costo es menos de un nickel por semana.

El PRIMER BANCO NACIONAL
'

--

'

.'.

DE SANTA FE

"

EL BANCO MAS ANTIGUO EN EL E8TADO.
EL MA8 GRANDE
DE LA CAPITAL.
MIEMBRO DEL SISTEMA FEDERAL DE
RESERVA8." BANCO' DE TERRENOS FEDERALES. V
DEPOSITARIO
DEL ESTADO Y CONDADO.
CAJAS
. .
. DE ACERO DE DEPOSITA, A UN NICKEL POR
SEMANA, DE REN TA. VEANLAS.

""'"

Oficiales (Levy A. Hughes presidente' Arthur Sellgman, vicepresidente; James B. Read, cajera; Charles J. Bckert, cajero asistente.'
Directores Levi A. Hughes, Arthv Sellgman, S. Spitz, Paul A.' (V
;
...
.
Walter, Benjamin F. Pankey. !.'

.

SUSCRIBANSE A 'EL HUEVO MEXICAIÍO"

1010

LIBROS GRATIS

El joven Humberto Terrazos, que

fué a pasar la temporada de Navidad
al lado de stls padres en Albuquerque,
ha regresado, y aceptado una posición
como aprendiz en nuestros talleres.

4

Y
LIBRO
DE MUES-

'í

'

;

Que tratan de
todos los males
peculiares del
hombre :

GRATIS
VESTIDO,
EQUIPO

Vil VVIUlkV

Esta libro en español, con Ilustraciones, es un verdadero tesoro para
jf venes y ancianos que sufran de falta de vigor, nerviosidad, mala memoria, enfermedades 'privadas, reumatismo, mal de estómago, sangre impura, o enfermedades del hígado, riño-ne- ts
o vejiga.
Explica como se puedt curar com- sin
pletámente en su propio hogar
' Descriatraer la atención de nadie.
ba su mal y junto con el libro le enviamos enteramente. GRATIS una
muestra liberal de nuestras medicina
dando también consejo profesional so.'
bre su cato. ",

Horas

Es un método nuevo. Algo completa-mant- a
distinta de las demás prepara
ciones. Ño se necesitan lociones, cremas
nauseabundo. No
ni ungüentos de olor
hAwnon iIaI mi vArizador. ni
ti.
de ninguna otra clase de aparatos. No
se fuma ni se aspira, ni habe falta vapor,
Tampoco
ni frotaciones o inyecciones.
s necesita electricidad, vibración o maen caes
No
necesario
permanecer
saje.
sa, mi hay que usar polvos o emplastos.riaoa ue esto se necesita, oí bijuuiukute aloro nuevo y dilerente, sieuuu m i 1

. aaliiHahlo. llffO Olía tM-

&e

j

.

'

necesitan agentes.

SE TOMARAN SUBSCRIPCIONES
POR LA COMPAñIA DEL "NUEVO
MEXICANO," EN SANTA FE, N. M.
BENJAMIN

'

TAILORING

PARAGON

CO.

Departamento 11A71, Chicago.

THE NERVISÁNA CO.
Dtpto. 12J., 58 W. WsthlngtXHi Street
ILL.

CHICAGO,

lAl contestar nuestros anuncios, sírvase mencionar 'iBl Nuevo Mexicano.
-

SílAFER HIDE & PRODUCE COMPANY

M.

READ,
8anta Fé, Nuevo México.

Traficantes y Compradores de

'

Todos los anteriores libros están
escritos en Inglés. .Suplicamos que al
hacer tut pedidos, te tlrvan mencionar nuestro semanario.

-

.

Laha, Cueros, v ;
Zaleas, Alfalfa, Zacate, Grano y demás ,
Productos del País,

-

:

porciona resultado instantáneo. No nay

60MOS IMPORTADORES E8PECIALES DE PIELES DE TODE CUEROS. TRAIGANOS SUS
DAS CLASES, Y COMPRADORES
CUEROS Y PIELE8. PAGAM08 L08 MEJORE8 PRECIOS DEL
ESTAMOS LOCALIZADOS
MERCADO EN DINERO CONTANTE.
A . LA , ESTAFETA
EN LA CALLE DEL PUENTE, EN 8EGUIDA

orBcíMilol
Está permanentemente establecido en
necesidad de esperar ni de gastar moSanta Fé, Nuevo México.
cho dinero. Usted puede aliviarse en
una roche, y con gusto le dire cómo: OJOS, OIDOS, NARIZ, GARGANTA.
GRATIS, io no soy un doctor ni ésta ar
Tratamiento Medicinal de los
una de esas prescripciones llamadas facultativas, pero con ella nos hemos cu- Cuidadosa atención para curar la vista
veo
razón
no
la
rado mis amigos y yo, y
y arreglar anteojos.
por qué no pueda usted curarse. Su paNo cobro por !a examlnaolón.
decimiento desaparecerá como per env
canto.
Horas de oficina, de a Tí y de a 4
También Pwfa Ubrartt En la oficina del Dr Tannus.
Us Unrt dt
MI catarro era tan detestable, que aca- Laughlin Building,". , Santa Fé, N, M.
bó por enfermarme. Me aturdía el cereas x x
bro, debilitaba mi voluntad y arruinó vas'
x
mi salud. La tos y la expectoración conhacerme
tinua llegaron a
insufrible, y
AVISO DE REMOCION.
el mal aliento y hábitos fueron la causa
de que aun mis más queridos seres evitasen mi presencia. Las diversiones naHabiendo comprado recientemente
turales de la vida, debido a mi afección,
llantas y
me fueron privadas y mis f acul tad es me- el negocio de reparación de W. Amdio se paralizaron. Sabia positivamente dé vulcanización del Sr. J.
que oon el tiempio me llevarla ala tum- brose en el Modera Garage, he camba, puesto que a cada instante notaba biado el mismo al garage de Roberts
C
que mi vitalidad disminuía,
Calle de San Francisco, antes
Pero encontré el remedio, y con flusto en la
company (Ford),
le diré a usted cual, absolutamente GRA- el Santa Fe Motor
He conseguido los servicios de un
TIS. Escríbame en seguida.
NO LE COSTARA RADA
operario de reparaciones de primera
del tra- No necesita enviar dinero. Simple- clase el cual estará a cargo servir
a
mente escriba en una tarjeta postal 'su bajo, y tendrá el gusto de
nombre y dirección, diciendo! "Querida todos los que necesiten trabajo de remeclases
y
señor Katz: Sírvase indicarme el
de hules, de todas
dio por el cual logró enrar sa catarro y paración
El trabajo es absoluts-mentcómo puedo curar el mío ". Esto es todo descripción.
de
Los
patronos
garantizado.
lo que se necesita, yo le escribiré depronto sertalladamente sobrey el
asunto GRATIS fuera, de la plaza recibirán
No pierda tiempo- - Envíe la
y se servirán mandar su traba-J- o
vicio,
potarjeta
stal o escríbame una carta. No pase por
al Taller de Llantas de Martin, al
alto esta oportunidad y pida este mara- cuidado del
garage de Roberts.
villoso tratamiento que le proporcionaW. H. MARTIN.
rá los mismos beneficios que a mi me na Ldv.
proporcionado.
SAN! KATZj SulteH. A. 2017
8E VENDE Un buen plano. Dir2909 Indiana Ave.
CWflist, Ct0.IL
íjanse a Mike Allre, o Henry. AUrld,
e

VIEJA.

.

LAS VEGAS,

,

'

NUEVO MEXICO.

MONITOR

i

:

RICHARDS & FIDEL
BROS.
Agentes en el Estado, Santa Fe, N. M.
cuatro,
$1 125.00, entregado
SEIS, 45 h. p.
$1350.00, entregado
.t
t
'
35-h.-

'

PA8A

.

k

"

r

1

1

El comisionado de corporaciones.
Sr. Bonifacio Montoya, acaba de re
gresar de su casa en Bernalillo, y dice que casi no cayó nieve por allá ni
el Bábado ni el domingo.

.....

Cómo-GRA- TIS

cura

l

Usted puede Impulsarlos por medio de depositar sistemátlcamen-- .
' sus
ingresos y dinero que reciba, ya sea por salarlo
''.
ganancias o interés.

-

e Diré

't'j'i-

.'-

te en el banco

TRAS.
ESCOJA entre 1920 vestidos. En
tregamos libre de costo, le dejamos
que pruebe su vestido y lo compare
con otroí antes de comprarlo. Nuestros precios son más bajos, nuestros
estilos y calidad sin igual. Póngase
un vestido Faragón y sepa que tiene
el mejor. Mándenos su nombre y di' '
rección hoy.
S5. Y $10 AL DIA
"...
Nosotros pagamos buen
' dinero
porqus let enseñe
a sus amigos su .propio
vestido, anuneiándonoe y
tomando órdenes. Nues
tros agentat están segu
ros del éxito, y nosotros
Cada' uno de los trabajos anteriote decimos cómo, le dares será publicado tan pronto como
mos un equipo completo,
se hayan recibido un número suficienle damos todo lo que ne
te de órdenes de acuerdo con las concesite grátls. No requeridiciones estipuladas arriba. Los susmos dinero. "Simplemen
crltores a alguno de mis trabajos ansu nombre y dirección.'
teriores, estarán Intitulados a un des- te mándenme
Mire esto, no le cuesta nada.
'
"
cuento liberaL

Da-vie-

Con Gusto

j

'.

Los negodos dábim
seguir adelante 7;;

;.

Illustrated
i
History '.of New
..
te;
México."
Una edición hasta el día,
de cuatro libros en dos grandes toChile con Carne.
Es una revisión cuidadosaFrijoles guisados - Tortillas de trigo mos.
Cnchlladat con. queso
mente hecha de todas las ediciones
Potóle con cuerltot
Sopaplllaa anteriores; corregida y grandemente
Tamajet de gallina
aumentada por datos originales adiEmpanadat de carne'
cionales que hasta ahora no se hablan
Café cubano.
publicado. PRECIO, al ser entregafie sirvieron cubiertos para catorce dos, por cada tomo; ,..,..,...85.25
personas. Las personas que asistieZ, "Hernán Cortex and his Con
ron a la cena, fueron el Gobernador
WL E.
JUndsey y esposa. Pres. E. L. quest of Mexico," con una lntroduc
Enloe, do Silver City, Dean Frank B. clón por Mr. Paul A. F. Walter. La
Carroon de Las Vegas, (Hon Atanaclo introducción del Sr. AValter termina
Miontoya del condado de Bernalillo, asi; "Es una narración más emocio
Sra. Jotle Lockard de Ratón, el Su- nante
que la ficción iniama, y un tra
perintendente del Estado Jonathan H.
debe interesar tanto a los
Wagner y su esposa, y otras personas bajo quecomo
a las personas de edad,
jóvenes
del Departamento de Educación.
Las tarjetas estaban decoradas con al sabio lo mismo que al lector casual'
chiles colorados pintados a la acuare iPRECIO, al Ber entregado, ,...$2.60
la, y Jos platillos íueron preparados
'
Mexico
3. "Sidelights
o f New
siguiendo antiguas recetas españolas
(mexicanas en las cuales es experta History. con una Introducción por el
la señora Conway.
Hon. Thomas Benton Catron,
(Decimos "mexicanas", porque es
de los Estados Unidos por el Es
bien sabido que los españoles no saben lo que son enchiladas, ni posóle, tado de Nuevo México.
ni tortillas estos platillos siendo es
El manuscrito fué revisado por el
trictamente mexicanos. N. de la R.)
Rev. Fr. Zephyrih Engeldhardt, O. F.
SE EXTIENDE EL TIEMPO PARA M., el bien oonocldo
historiador de
PAGAR LA PRIMERA MITAD
Santa Bárbara, California; ' En stt reDE LAS TASACIONES
visión del libro, el Padre Zephyrln
DE 1917.
dice: "Después de examinar el maBU Juez Hiolloman ba extendido el
encuentro que contiene una
tiempo para el pago de la primera nuscrito,
mitad de las tasaciones por el año gran cantidad de Información interede 1917, hasta el 18 de .Enero. Esto sante que aclara mucho de lo que
quiere decir que los pagadores de ta- aparece difícil de comprender en la
saciones escaparán la multa de cas Historia de Nuevo México." Los catigo pagando sus tasaciones para ei pítulos acerca de "Santa Fé". y de la
día 18, en vez del 1 del actual mes "Campana de San. Miguel'" de por
de Enero. Ordinariamente las listas si solos valen
muchas veces el valor
de tasación se supone que deben ser del libro.
PRECIO, al ser entregado,
aprobadas el 1 de Diciembre y que
$1.50
las tasaciones se deben pagar en o
antes del 1 de Enero, o de otra ma4. "A treatise
on tht Disputed
nera se Impone una multa de uno por
ciento. Pero, la lista del 'condado de Points of New Mexico History." en
Santa Fft no volvió para ser aproba forma de cuaderno. Las aseveraciones
da hasta el 18 de Diciembre.
y correcciones hechas en mis anteEl (Presidente del Cuerpo de Comi riores historias acerca de los errores
sionados Arthur Sellgman, se presenta ante el Juez iHolloman, y explicó propagados y de la ficción histórica,
a éste la situación, pidiendo, en favor están confirmadas por datos originade los pagadores de tasación, que se les. PRECIO, pagado adelantado,. 50c
concediera una extensión del tiempo.
6. "The Hydra of Slavery In the
Dijo Mr. Sellgman, que ES Juez ha
convenido enrconcederlo y ha pedido New World." en forma de cuas
al Asistente del procurador E. P.
derno. Este tratado trata de la hisque dé una orden a este efecto, toria de la esclavitud en el nuevo
su
el
intención
Juez
de
significó
y
mundo desde el tiempo de su introfirmar dicha rderi Inmediatamente." ducción por los españoles, hasta, c
la histórica "Proclama-c6- n
Carlos iMartanares, un prominente incluyendo,
de la Emancipación" por el Preborreguero djl condado de Río Arri- sidente Lincoln.
La parte antigua
ba, fué un Abitante en la ciudad e!
do la narración está descrita,- princimartes pasjMo, , ...
,
palmente, en decretos reales citados,
promulgados por el Rey Fernando y
la Reina Isabel y sus sucesores. PRECIO entregado adelantado,
,80o

'

'
Ningún depósito es grand para. que est teguro.
.
'1.,,
Ninjuno et muy chic para que no meretca nuestra cortesía,
:
Vv
" ;'
''.
'"I ;
;"í ,.'

1.

'

Memos tenido el gusto de recibir
en nuestra mesa de, redacción el primer ejemplar del nuevo periódico titulado
INDEPENIDIENOIE," que
ha visto la luz pública en Mountain-air- ,
condado de Torrance, con fecha
&
Enero, 1918, del cual son gerente
SE'' HA PERDIDO
Un. brodhe" "ca- y de
asistente
gerente respectivamente,
rneo" de señora, entre la Calle del los Sres. P. A.
'Speokmann y Juan A
Colegio o en la Catedral de Baa Guzman.
lo
Francisco. , La persons qua se
Tenemos la fortuna de onocer perhaya encontrado, sírvese devolverlo sonalmente a ambos señores, y sabemos
que cuentan cos una larga exen la oficina de ''El Nuevo Mexicaperiencia en el campo periodístico, y
no," y recibirá una recomponía.
por tal razón no dudamos que el nuevo colega tenga una larga vida y que
La Quinina que no nfecta la cabeza.
llegará a ser un factor importantísimo en aquella entidad del Estado, t
A causa de sus efectoe tónicos y
lEsta redacción envía su más corlaxante, LA BROMO QUININA LA- dial saludo, al nuevo paladín de las
XANTE puede tomarte por cualquie- letras
y a sub editores, y gustosa cora tin causarle nerviosidad o malesal canje.
tar en la cabe. No hay más que rresponderá
una "BROMO QUININA."
La, firma
dt E, W, Grove está tn la caja, 30c Lea
--

Personas, faltando de hacer sus declaraciones y retornos a mí personalmente en sus respectivos precintos,
conforme el aviso público dado por
mi, en dos o tres lugares en cada
precinto, podrán aplicar a mi oficina
principal en Bernalillo para cédulas.
Después de ejecutar las mismas, de
monstrando un apunte Justo y correcto de la. propiedad tasable, sera necesario afirmar y prestar Juramento ante una persona autorizada por la ley,
y de despachar el retorno a mi oficina
antea del día 24 de Marzo de 1918.
Faltando TJd. en cumplir con la información arriba dada, causará gastos y trabajos a los oficiales ejecutan
do la ley de tasación, y recomiendo
seguir las Instrucciones de este avi.

Hispano-American-

aviso.

AL
,

i

(Bernalillo,

PARCHE POROSO GUADALUPAIÍO

UNA SENA ESTILO ESPAÑOL,
CUERPO DE EDUCACION
DEL ESTADO.
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FACILMENTE POR LA ARENA, Y SUBE L08 CERROS.
DE D08 Y DE CUATRO PASAJEPQ8. J..
ROADSTERS,
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Buena proposición a los Agentes.
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